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described her as a "true measure
of a teacher." Dr. Greene also
spoke with regret about the
resignation of Ronald Benford,
Director of Special Services,
citing the reason for the action as
his desire "to get closer to young
people."
Dr. Greene continued his opening remarks with a brief announcement of the HSPT results
which have been received to
date. Among "regular students,"
95.3 passed reading, 92.8% passed math; among classified
students, 71.1% passed reading,
17% passed math. Dr. Greene expressed gratitude to the special
teachers who deserved a lot of
credit for the excellent results
particularly among the classified
students.
Of those who failed, 8 failed
reading, 17 failed math, 13 failed

Superintendent Prospects
To Be Interviewed
Eight semifinalists in the
search for a new superintendent
of schools for Westfield will be interviewed by the Westfield Board
of Education.
Names
of
the
eight
semifinalists were presented to
the School Board by the search
consultant, Dr. Carroll Johnson,
at an executive session June 10.
"We have carefully investigated the candidates in a
manner designed to ensure the
Board of Education a range of
choice among administrators of
demonstrated competence,"
commented Dr. Johnson. "The
candidates presented are the
ones who, in the judgment of the

consultants, a r e the best
qualified for the Westfield Public
Schools superintendency," he
continued.
Dr. Johnson, senior consultant
from the National School Boards
Association and professor
emeritus at Teachers College,
Columbia University, is being
assisted in the nationwide search
by Dr. John Brubacher, chairman of the department of Educational Administration at the
University of Connecticut.
The new superintendent will
succeed Dr. Laurence F. Greene
who has announced plans to
(Continued last page, this .section)

reading and math. The remaining results of the test will be
reported as they are received.
In response to charges that the
students were "beaten to death
with the HSPT," staff members
present at the board meeting indicated that future preparation
for the tests would extend over a
(Continued on page 24)

Permission to construct a twostory building to house a hearing
aid manufacturing operation in
Westfield, was unanimously approved at Monday night's Board
of Adjustment meeting.
The appeal of Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc., Cardinal Dr., was
postponed from last month, to
give board members the oppor-

Benford Resigns from
Special Services
Ronald J. Benford, dirctor of
special services for the Westfield
Public Schools, announced today
that he has accepted a three-fold
administrative position with the
Union County Educational Services Commission.
Mr. Benford, whose appointment by the UCES is effective
Aug. 18, will complete the current academic year at the
Westfield Public Schools.

At UCES, he will serve as
director/principal of the
Westlake School, a special education school for 150 emotionally
disturbed and neurologically impaired students located in
Berkeley Heights; as supervisory administrator for the
Union County Educational Services Commission special education program for orthopedically
(Continued last page, this section)

School End*
Tomorrow

Council to Consider
Shell Smtion
Demolition

Tomorrow (Friday, June 20) is
the final full day of classes for
students in the Westfield Public
Schools for the 1965-86 academic
year.
High School seniors will report
for graduation rehearsal at 8:15
a.m., Monday. Commencement:
exercises are scheduled for 6
p.m, Monday, at Recreation:
Field, if the weather permits, or
in the Westfield Armory, if the ;
weather is inclement.
•
Monday and Tuesday are
regular full school days for
teachers.

A resolution to approve a
demolition permit of the Shell
gas station at 625 Central Ave., is
expected to highlight next Tuesday's meeting of (he Town Council. Council will meet in the
Municipal Building at 8:30 p.m.
The Town has proposed that
the Central Ave. property be used
for additional municipal parking.
Also on the agenda is a resolution to approve the renewal of liquor licenses. Objections, if any,
should be made to Joy Vreeland,
Town Clerk, at the Municipal
Building.

Rotary Awards $46,200
The Westfield Rotary Club today announced the awarding of
31 scholarships totaling $46,200.
. The scholarship funds consist
of monies made available by the
Wallace Foundation through the
Westfield Foundation, Westfield
Rotary Club Pancake Day proceeds, and the Isabella Dodds
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Additional awards are made
available through Dr. William
Hollstein Memorial Scholarship
to assist a student planning on
entering the field of healing
sciences and the Stephen Keimeg
Memorial Scholarship. Recent
additions to the student fund in-

Thomas
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Joseph
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clude the Helmut Schneider
awarded to a student pursuing
chemistry or science, and the
D.G. (Dolly) Schneider award to
a student pursuing music as a
major.
The Rotary Scholarship Committee is chaired by Vincent F.
Washville. The committee
members are Jack Cohen, James
Coventry, John Howlett, William
Liggett, John Richard, and
George Rogers.
The recipients were guests of
the Westfield Rotary Club at its
luncheon meeting on Tuesday,
June 10 and were presented with
certificates. Nineteen of the reci-
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pients are graduating seniors
from Westfield Senior High
School and one from Mother
Seton High School and eleven
awards were given to students
currently enrolled in colleges and
universities.
The Wallace Foundation
Grants, through the Westfield
Foundation, are renewable for
four years and were awarded to:
John Killeen, Karen Kirkley,
Theresa Withers, and Susan
Wood.
The one year Isabella Dodds
grant was awarded to Audrey
Ceklosky.
The Dr. William Hollstein
Memorial award for one year
went to Suzanne Williams.
The Stephen Keimeg Memorial
Scholarship for one year was
awarded to Julie Youdovin.
The Helmut Schneider Scholarships for science went to
Reginald Wiley.
The D.G. (Dolly) Schneider
Memorial award for music was
awarded to Terri Belle.
The Westfield Rotary Grants
for one year duration were
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Board Grants Variance to
Hearing Aid Manufacturer

i*yri Exemption for
WHS Marching Band
Members of the Westfield High
School Marching Band community achieved a major goal Tuesday night at the regular session
of the Board of Education
meeting when the board approved physical education exemptions for band participants.
Those concerned with the
decreasing number of band participants felt the exemption from
gym classes would provide additional incentive to join the
organization, as would a proposea trip to Orlando, Fla. for the
Concert Band, Marching Band,
Wind Ensemble and Concert
Choir which was also approved
by the board for December 1966.
The meeting began with a
statement by Superintendent
Greene on the recent death of
teacher Mary Cueman. Dr.
Greene's praise of Mrs, Cueman
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awarded to current W.H.S.
seniors: Joseph Carnevale,
Christine Diaz, MaryBeth Dunn,
Tracey Dorkoski, David Good,
Nancy Hoppock, AimeeMcNelis,
Bryan Monzella, Brian Morris,
Mark O'Leary, and Christa
Munch from Mother Seton High
School.
The college students who
received one year grants are:
Amanda Avis, Thomas Barton,
Kimberly Cleveland, Deborah
Codella, Christine Corbet, Joan
Harris, Eric Heinbach, Brian
Meyer, Thomas Pierce, Carol
Stravach, and Eileen Wirth.
Current seniors in high school
and college students who are
domiciled in Westfield were eligible to apply.
The recipients, their colleges
and majors include: Amanda
Avis, Rutgers, ceramic engineering; Thomas Barton, Penn State,
nuclear engineering; Terri Belle,
U. of Hartford, music; Joseph
Carnevale, Catholic U.,
business/Italian; , Audrey
(Continued last page, this section)
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tunity to view the current
facilities in Union.
According to Willi von Opben
bach, vice president of the operation, the Cardinal Dr. facilities
would be the new national headquarters for the oldest hearing
aid company in the world. The
proposed building would house
offices, and a research and
development center, as well as
the hearing aid assembly.
Manufacturing is prohibited in
the zone.
Representatives of Siemens
testified that proposed personnel
for the operation would total 250
(160 of which would be involved
in assembly) although anticipated expansion would allow
for a total of 350 employees.

Siemens also testified that all
EPA and state standards relating
to air, noise and water pollution
would be met.
The appeal of Lincoln Federal
Savings & Loan, 1 Lincoln
Federal Plaza, to erect and install three wall signs, one on each
of three separate walls, was
denied.
Lincoln Federal proposed illuminated MAO24 hour banking
logos to be added to its existing
signs which front on three active
roadways. The Land Use Ordinance prohibits more than one
sign per main entrance on
businesses.
Representatives of Lincoln
Federal testified that the addi(Continued on page 24)

Jaycees Award Scholarships
The Westfield Jaycees awarded $11,000 in scholarships to
seven recipients at their annual
scholarship awards dinner on
June 4.
Shane Tourtellotte, of North
Euclid Ave., was the recipient of
a $3,000 two-year award. Shane
plans to attend Cornell University. He is the son of Marcy
Tourtellotte of Westfield and
John Tourtellotte.
Suzanne Amy Williams was
awarded a $2,000 two-year
scholarship and plans to attend
the University of Vermont this
fall. She is the daughter of
Frederic and Patricia Williams
of Village Green.
A $1,500 scholarship was
awarded to John H. Killeen, son
of Marilyn Killeen of Harding St.
and John Killeen of Brooklyn,
N.Y. John will be attending
Vanderbilt University in
September.
Daniel Potter of Westfield
received a $1,500 scholarship to
attend Rutgers University. He is
the son of Darienne Franks of
Forest Ave. and Bruce Potter of
Norwood, New York.
A $1,000 scholarship was
awarded to Andrea Rennyson to
attend James Madison Universi-
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ty. Andrea is the daughter of
Robert and Judith Rennyson of
Scotch Plains Ave.
Christa Munch was the recipient of a $1,000 award to attend
Trenton State College. Christa is
the daughter of Charles and
Marie Munch of Grove St.
Christine Diaz of Mountainside
was awarded a $1,000 scholarship. She is the daughter of John
Diaz of Westfield and Mary Diaz
of Mountainside. Christine plans
to attend Vanderbilt University
in the fall.
These scholarships were made
possible through the many fund
raising activities of the Westfield
Jaycees. The Jaycees is an
organization of young people
dedicated to personal growth and
community service.
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School Secretaries Select
Three Scholarship Winners
The Westfield Association of
Educational Secretaries has announced the winners of scholarship awards to three Westfield
High School students planning
careers in secretarial science
and a first-time renewed award
to a WHS graduate now attending
college.
Tia Lynn Kelso, who was
awarded a full one-year scholarship, plans to major in
secretarial science in a two-year
program at Union County College.
Linda Jenkins was awarded a
$1,000 grant. She plans to attend
The Berkeley School for fashion
merchandising.
Traci Pridgen, who plans to attend the Berkeley School in New
York City, received a $750 grant.
Mary Beth Mondelli, who
received a WAES $500 scholarship last year when she
graduated from Westfield High
School, was awarded a full-year
scholarship for 1986-1987 when
she will be attending Union Coun-

Tia Lynn
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ty College.
The scholarship winners were
selected on the basis of their
career choice - secretarial
science, and academics, contributions to school life, and work
experience.
WAES, which represents 54
secretaries in the Westfield.
Public Schools, raises scholarship funds throughout the school
year through candy and flower
sales. This is the ninth year that
the WAES has awarded scholarships to Westfield High School
seniors who plan to prepare for
careers in secretarial science by
futhering their education beyond
high school.
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Library Announces
Summer Hours
Beginning Saturday, June 21, department will be open from 10
the Westfield Memorial Library a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Saturdays Friday.
Wj]l be closed
throughout the summer in the
The children's departadult department and children's ment will be open from 10 a.m. to
department. The regular Satur- 9 p.m., Monday and Tuesday, and
day schedule will resume Sept. 6. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. WednesDuring the summer the adult day, Thursday and Friday.

League of Women Voters
Holds Child Care Forum
The League is in the process of
The Westfield Area League of
Women Voters held its Child analyzing the Child Care Surveys
Care Forum May 28, in the Coun- which had previously been
cil Chambers of the Westfield distributed in the towns served
Municipal Building. Eight by the Westfield Area League
panelists presented information (Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanon child care services (its ade- wood and Mountainside). Any
person or group interested in the
quacy, affordability and accessibility), child care needs, in- proceedings, may contact either
novative programs in the private League President Shirley Cordes
and corporate sectors, and or Program Chair Phyllis Triarsi
legislation pertaining to child at the following address: LWV
Westfield Area, P.O. Box 2163,
care issues.
The panelists included: Westfield, N.J. 07091-2163.
Senator Don DiFrancesco and
Assemblywoman Maureen I
Collegians
J
Ogden, both of whom addressed
the issue of child care legislation
Kevin P. Morris, son of Mr. and
in the Senate and House respectively; Union Township Schools Mrs. James Morris of Westfield
Assistant Superintendent Dr. was graduated from Williams
Guy Barbato, who spoke of College with a degree of Bachelor
Union's innovative approach to of Arts at commencement exerchild care; Cynthia Newman, cises, June B, in Williamstown,
Union County Taskforce on Mass.
Latchkey Children: Faith
The
Rogers, director of Community
Westfleld Leader
Coordinated Child Care Agency
of Union County; Nancy Stickel,
Entered as second class
director of Employees Center for mail matter at the Post Office
:
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Young Children — Merck and at Westfield, New Jersey.
Twenty-six eighth;! graders. Michael O'Hanlon, John Petillo
Good Citizenship Medals from
Mary Wickens won 2nd place in
Co., Inc.; Ron Benford, Westfield Published weekly at 50 Elm
Schools Special Needs director; St., Westfield, N.J. 07090.' received their diplomas Friday m, Timothy M. Quirk, Andrew J. the Daughters of the American the Union County CYO Spelling
and Jennie Reichert, Westfield Y Subscription: (12.00 per year, evening at Holy Trinity Reeves, Jennifer L. Roby, Judith Revolution were awarded to Bee Competition,
commencement exercises. Msgr N. Stair, Joseph R. Tinervin, Joel Theresa Ahem and Joseph
Shanon Murphy and Cindy
Latchkey Program.
($15 out of county) 30 cents a
Robert T. Lennon, Pastor, re- D. Ucciardi and Mary E. Boscia.
Brennan won academic scholar
A question and answer session copy, back issues 35 cents per
minded the graduate* that al- Wickens.
The Msgr. Henry J. Watterson ships from Union Catholic High
followed the panelists' presentaJ though they may some day at- The General Excellence Medal Award for personal integrity, School, and Mother Seton High
tions.
tend the great Universities of for the highest scholastic moral development and ex- School. Brian Egan won an
America, their grammer school achievement in subjects was cellence in Religious Studies was academic scholarship from St
education was attained in West- awarded to Brian Egan. First presentedtoLauren Maucere.
Joseph's High School. The Edfield at Holy Trinity. >
Honors for Academic AchievePresidential Academic Fitness w a rd Demarais Scholarship was
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Holy Trinity Graduates 26 in Class of '86

SOME THINGS NEVER GO OUT OF

Uke personal attention and friendly service... or fine quality
merchandise at reasonable prices... like a wide range of sizes,
Including big and tall men's. ..or free custom alterations.
If this sounds like what you're looking for, you can leave the
malls to the crowds. Come to John Franks, for a satisfying
shopping experience.

John franks
A TRADITION SINCE 1 9 2 7
207 East Broad Street Westfleld 233-1171

w

LET US
TAKE Y O U AWAY
TO SUNNY SPAIN

JUNE
SALE
Storewide
Clearance
of
Fashions
and
Accessories
set1//

Scmi-Annual

Come to artespana'S Summer Festival
JUNE 9 THROUGH JULY 10
AND WIN A

ROUND TRIP
FOR TWO TO SPAIN

Reductions up to 50%
in all departments

J x m I §W«• • •
of Women's

COURTESY OF IBERIA AIRLINES,

Spring and Summer

AND OTHER EXCITING PRIZES'

Shoes arid Sandals

Enjoy Special In-Stor* Events Every Saturday

Sensational
Values

artespana

is now on...

Truly distinctive and unique gifts and furniture
,
handcrafted In Spain.
256 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTHELD, NEW JERSEY
(201) 233-0170

'Entrants muit be 18 yean ex older. No purchase Decenary*
Certain travel restrictions may appty,

20 Woodland Avenue, Summit; MJ
(201) 522-0252
Dally 9:30-5:30, Thursday until 9
HouseflfMajor Credit Cards Accepted

Open Daily til 5:30
Thursday 'lil 9

QUIMBY at CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233 5678
We booor MasterCard. VISA, American Express

ALL SALES FINAL
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Contace-We Care
Add* 12 to Stuff

State As§embly Honors
Arthur C. Fried
•yy The New Jersey General
^Assembly recently honored
•:Westfield resident Arthur C.
Pried, with the passage of a
resolution, recognizing his years
of service with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of New Jersey. The
' resolution follows:
. Whereas, Arthur C. Fried, the
distinguished Director of Public
Relations for Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of New Jerjey, is
.being honored upon the occasion
o( his retirement from an exemplary career that spans 18
years; and,
Whereas, Since 1968, he has
provided the nation's second
: largest Blue Cross plan, which
serves many of New Jersey's
residents, with the benefits of his
; wise and able expertise, working
;closely with the media, with
^legislators, with government
^agencies and with community
-groups alike; and,

Whereas, His many years of
distinctive civic and community
leadership have included serving
!as president of the New Jersey
'division of the American Cancer
Society and the Westfield
Chamber of Commerce, as well
as membership in the Union
-County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the Town of Westfield's
^Board of Adjustment, the Town

Craduution Week
Traffic Advisory
To insure a safe graduation,
Acting Chief Anthony J. Scutti is
-advising the motoring public that
extra patrols and roadblocks will
•be set up during graduation week
to enforce motor vehicle violations, with strict emphasis on
driving while intoxicated.
~ Motorists should be aware that
a first offense conviction for driving while intoxicated carries a
mandatory fine of not less than
$250; a period of detainment of
not less than six hours per day for
two consecutive days at an Intoxicated Driver Resource Center,
revocation of their drivers
license for not less than six months, a $100 surcharge to be paid to
the Drunk Driving Enforcement
Fund an a $1000 a year insurance
surcharge for three years.

Council and as General Campaign Chairman of the United
Fund; and,
Whereas, He has additionally
given generously of his time and
efforts to the board of the Union
County Mental Health Association, the March of Dimes and the
Westfield Y.M.C.A.; and,
Whereas, In demonstrating an
uncommon degree of dedication,
civic mindedness and professional excellence throughout his.
long and noteworthy career, Arthur C. Fried has earned the
respect and gratitude of all his
colleagues at Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of New Jersey, his
fellow resident* of the Town of
Westfield, and all the citizenry of.
this State; now, therefore.
Be It Reiolved by the General
A$tembly of the State of New
Jer$ey:
That this House hereby honors
and congratulates Arthur C.
Fried upon the occasion of his
retirement, commends his outstanding record of leadership and
service, and extends its best
wishes for his continued health
and happiness; and
Be It Further Resolved, That a
duly authenticated copy of this
resolution, signed by the Speaker
and attested by the Clerk, be
transmitted to Arthur C. Fried.

The 17th training class of
volunteer telephone workers for
Contact-We Care and Deaf Contact 201, area helplines for the
troubled and the deaf, was commissioned recently at the
Presbyterian Church here.
The 12 new staff members
maintain the trained staff of 100
adults who serve the hotlines
around the clock for anyone
needing a listening ear for virtually any reason, and to help the
hearing impaired to relay personal messages over conventional equipment by the use of

teletype. Training includes subjects such as grief, listening
skills, loneliness, family relations, substance abuse, suicide,
and sexual problems, as well as
use of the teletype system, and
use of the agency's community
resources information file.
Contact-We Care has served
the area continuously for more
than 10 years. It can be reached
on 232-2880. All calling is annonymous and without obligation. Deaf Contact (232-333) has
been functioning for five years.

Freeholders Host Teen Artists
Twelve paintings, drawings, Teen Arts Festivals:
and photographs selected from
"Truly outstanding. Excellent
more than 250 pieces exhibited at grasp of the use of color," said
this spring's Union County Teen Christine Dolinich, of Linden, at
Arts Festival will be shown in the the Union County Teen Arts
County Freeholders meeting Festival.
room in the Administration
"This artist has done things
Building in Elizabeth. The ex- you should never do — and gets
hibit opens tonight with a recep- away with it." commented an artion from 6:30 to 7:30, im- tist at the State Festival.
mediately before the regular • The County Festival is sponFreeholders meeting. The public sored by the County Office of
is welcome to the opening, or can Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
view the exhibit from 9 a.m. to 4 Department of Parks and
p.m. Monday to Friday, through Recreation; Union County ColJuly 31.
lege; Union County Cultural and
Art works in the exhibit drew Heritage Programs Advisory
the following comments from Board; New Jersey State Teen
professional artists at the Union Arts Program; Altenberg Piano
County and New Jersey State House; and other private donors.

Severe Receives WSW Appointment
Raymond Bevere, previously
"Special Interest" department
chairman in the Westfield Summer Workshop (WSW), has been
elevated to administrative assistant by director Theodore K.
Schlosberg.
Ray joined WSW as an instructor of the creative woods and
metals course seven years ago.
After five seasons of developing a
positive reponse to this course,
he was appointed department
chairman of the entire Special Interest area.
In addition to his responsibilities as department chairman at Edison Junior High
School, his experience spans 20
years including: playground
leadership, sportsnight supervision, wood/metal instruction,
winter sports supervision,
miniature furniture teaching.
He holds certification for the
positions of principal, supervisor,
and student personnel. He holds
B.A. degree and M.A. degree in
behavioral sciences from
Newark State College.

Raymond Bevere

"Common N U N is tha moil widely •harad commodity
in tha world, for avary m m It convinced that h« it wall
MippUad with it."
Ran* Daacarta*

Red Cross Offers
CPR Course
The Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross is now offering a Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Course
to be held on June 19, 24, and 26
from 6:30 to 9:30p.m. The course
will be held at the American Red
Cross, 321 Elm St.
Contact the Red Cross at
232-7080 for registration information.
The Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross is a participating agency of
the United Way of Westfield:
"Knowtadga it of two
kind*. Wa know a •Jb|aet
ouraatvaa or wa know
whara w# can find InfermatkmiiponK."
Samwal Johnson

The senior special class at RooseVelt Junior High School is pictured
with School Superintendent Laurence F: Greene who presented
diplomas to them. Speaking for the three special students in a class
taught by Joseph Pellicano and Ruth Michel, William Milo thanked
his parents and school staff members who helped the students
become "independent." Pictured, left to right, are William Mllo, Dr.
Greene, John Mobllio and Troy Thomas.

Join ua thin Hppkend to »<•«• "llie fiiuniiiiim of linlv
I'rinift & Walrrrwlor* by Brmmlt-Ur Mulixin
Opening rfwplion Thiirxcluy rtrniup
ul 6:00 pin.

sellers

219 North Ave. W. WesiJield 233-h'MK)

Jane Smith

Westfield

A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Safeguard Your
Precious Furs!
Our vaults were created to preserve the
life and beauty of your furs . . . with
professional care and .insured security
for perfect and complete protection . . .
the ideal place to store your furs this
summer for a very low price of $18. a
season.

Bra & Panty
Sale
Vanity Fair
Tricot Brief, reg. 4.25
Tricot Hipster, reg. 4.00
Pechglo Brief, reg. 4.50

3.40
3.20
3.60

St. Eve's Cotton Pants
R E M O D E L S — Custom remodelins by our designers
and fashion coordinators
R E P A I R S - Expert Repairs
C L E A N I N G — We are America's fines! fur cleaners
for'over 52 years
G L A Z I N G — Exclusive patented glazing process
restores the soil, silky luster lo your lur while preserving
its natural beauty

Bikini, Hipster, Brief, reg. 2.75-3.00

1.99-2.25

Maidenform Bra Sale
Delectables Seamless. 32-36. reg. 11.00
Delectables Underwlre. 32-36. reg. 14.50
Delectables Bikini, s-m-l. reg. 7.00

8.79
11.59
5.59

Val-Spants. reg. 4.75

3_30

N E W F A S H I O N S - Ullimale quality in exclusively
designed furs

Models Coats by Swirl
Ass't prints, reg. 27.-38

19.90-27.90

Qiesipur* and jKcuuifactustrt'

24$ £. GBroadJtreeti Watffie/d 232 -3423

137 central avenue, westfield • free parking
• hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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serious concern to senior
citizens, will be presented by the
Residents of the 7th Congres- Senior Citizens Council of Union
sional District are invited to a County. Brochures on nutrition
Senior Citizens Consumer Fair I and diet will be provided by
The Publisher reserves the fight to refuse or edil any advertising
or editorial copy which could be offensive to readers.
am sponsoring Saturday (June various local supermarkets.
21) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
THURSDAY, JUNE 19,19M
Plainfield Public Library at Among the other organizations
Eighth Street and Park Avenue participating in the fair are the
Union County Area Agency on
in Plainfield.
Aging, state Division on Aging,
state Board of Public Utilities,
Speaking of Graduation
Representatives from nu- Blue Cross and Blue Shield, New
merous government agencies, Jersey Transit Corporation, the
consumer and aging organiza- state Division on Housing,
We have not been asked to address any graduating class in years,
tions,
and private industry will Muhlenberg Hospital, state
but had we been and had we accepted, we would have conversed with,
distribute
literature, conduct Department of Labor and Union
Everyone in class was granted
rather than preached to, members finishing high school, more or less
a nickname. No one was left out; demonstrations, and answer County Consumer Affairs Office.
attempting to give them food for thought, something like the followno one wanted to be. As it occurs questions about their respective
ing:
il
The representatives will be
Additionally,
everywhere, students would oc- program.
We would not give them the customary diatribe about taking over
pleased to answer any questions
casionally
forget
their volunteers from Muhlenberg or
the world with its awesome responsibilities — enough to scare them
to help resolve any problems
assignments. This would concur Hospital will conduct free blood
from any desire to grow up, considering the state of things today, a T^^fJ iB^k ^l^v^
pressure checks, and represen- an individual may be having with
a
sincere
"talking
to"
outside
the
M l U M kuM tbft
large portion of which we adults have spawned.
tatives from the state Depart- their respective organizations.
Rather we would be more likely to admonish them not to take life writer's flgaattfr* i i i y ; be classroom, which always ended ment of Labor will be on hand to
with
a
smile
letting
us
know
that
The fair, which is opentoall contoo seriously at their age, but to remember that life beyond the school
she was confident that we could discuss various pension and stituents, is being held for the
halls is not all hearts and flowers.
retirement
programs.
do anything. This and high praise
purpose of better familiarizing
We would think it important to tell them that one prime attitude to
always gave us inspiration to do
the elderly with the numerous
adopt would be respect for their peers and others, to realize that the tm. H» totur
Among the featured speakers resources available to. them in
better next time.
civil rights they have included the one to speak their mind as do
The next time only lasted for will be Michael Stewart, general their communities.
others; to have an understanding of their fellows, allowing them to
counsel for the U.S. Office of Conagree or disagree; to follow their own beliefs if not antipathetic to
All letter* a w l I *tothethe school y e a r , b u t t h esumer Affairs in Washington,
memories will stay with us
others. We would express the thought that this country's economic
TAKE MY
soundness has been built on the"profit motive" which istosay work a** to aafMr la I w Mtawtaf always. Whether it was the little who will offer advice on how consumers
.can
detect
and
avoid
tricks she taught us to make
hard enough to make the effort worthwhile.
toMW.N»Mtm««l»fwMMM4
multiplication easier, or maybe mail fraud. Procedures to be
.
Differentiating between graduation, which to us means moving wMhMt • ilgMtaiuT*.
the way we watched her drive followed in filing a complaint
HOR IT
along as from high school, as comparedtocommencement, which we
away from school in her little against a state agency will be
think of as commencing adult living, as from college.
A TRIBUTE
.lOXJOHNJACOHSON
Porsche 912, we all knew she was detailed by Mrs. Ramona J.
Lastly, we would emphasize that graduating from high school is an Editor, Leader;
Young, a field representative for
exemplary achievement, but that there are wonderful days ahead full
During a child's short but. special.
the state Department of Public
of challenges, fun, disappointments and successes not yet experienc- seemingly long perior£of time]:; Because of the faith that she Advocate, and a report on adult The word aerobic, coined by
the scientific community in the
ed and we would close by saying: Enjoy life to the fullest, as offered that consists of education, usual- ' had in us, because of the loving education courses
—
19th century, combines two
by your youth, but ignore that which would keep you from doing so. ly found within are corjipanion;;, smiles she gave to us, there will
Have pride in your accomplishments to date amd set your sights on colossal growth, andi-uiat oneEJ always be a very special place in interest to the elderly will beG r i j e k e l e n u / n t s . a e r o m e a n i n g
y a staffer
a
all the opportunities ahead and use them to help you "reach for the teacher who makes sucii a great'' our hearts for her. Mary Cueman ggiven by
from the state .. a i r ,, a n d b | o s -life".The result
stars and capture them" think of this as you receive your diplomas impression that he or she is never was right in telling us that she Department of Higher HHuca- o f this mating, aerobic, is defined
oonn
Monday night, — Westfield High graduates.
" ,-.
.,
... a s "an organism (aerobe) that
forgotten. In a petty way, it is. was our gift. •
Tips on crime prevention will r e q u i r e d the presence of air to
sometimes the young boy who ex--; •
:
Jennifer Risko
K
periences puppy love with his-.:;
306 Woods End Rd. be offered by Sgt. Richard s-u-Y-ii t s iife
Give It a Try
Blackmer of the Plainfield Police u s t a i n l t s l l f e
teacher, or it could just as well be'*.
SALUTES HERRMANN
Division, and an explanation of The system of aerobics is of
the old spinster of whom a child's;:
Editor; Leader:
community services available to more recent vintage, having first
Very likely sparked by the discussion over the decision of the Board nightmare consist.
It isn't every day that we are the elderly will be provided by appeared in print in 1969. Accordof Education not to rehire Robert Bruno as a teacher in the high
It seems t h a t recently
school, the suggestion that students be given a method of input to that Westfield schools have suffered called out of our routine to Mrs Roberta Eagle of the Plain- ing to the Morris Dictionary of
celebrate a life, a contribution. field Division of Community Re- Word a n d P h a s e O r i g i n s ,
body has once again been put forth.
many losses, but last Friday's
The Idea is not without merit. What is requested is some form of loss was unreplacable and ob- June 8 was such a day a day, for lations and Social Services. A aerobics is defined a s "a system
many of us whose experience of spokesmani frpm the s t a t e D e - of building up the body by use of
representation for the student body that would give the school board viously irrevocable,
f >>{. ::f
love and blessing has been en- partment of Law and Public Safe- o x y g e n i n die body, in which
some idea of the thinking of the pupils within the senior high school in
I remember Mary Cueman
particular. Representation in an advisory capacity would seemtobe when I was assigned toi.henirS larged for knowing Marilyn Herr- ty will explain how motorists can r i g o r o u s calisthenics and/or
mann, who retired after 20 years obtain assistance when their dance routines are used."
a good solution to the problem, if only on a trial basis.
fourth grade. It was called a
It should not take long to find out if there is any value, anything at cluster class, in which fourth and as director of music at the Pres- vehicles break down on the high- W e
way.
tave just about exhausted
all to be gained in having students' thoughts and opinions brought fifth graders were intermingled. byterian Church.
before the Board. It might even be that members would find such in- Her opening lecture' wastv The church called us back to Information on item pricing t h e word aerobicU) which to
formation revealing and welcome as a further means of helping them humorous but stern, and in the sing once more in the choir under and dental referral programs, many is infinitely better than bein
her direction, and people came
reach decisions that are best for all concerned.
same sense unforgettable.*" p>, :); from all over the country to both of which are topics of « exhausted by aerobics.
We think students are of basic importance in the school system and
She said that she was a gift to' honor her, and to thank her for
are deserving of having their opinions heard.
us and that the year woulcf be a,.
her many gifts of warmth and
Certainly there can be no danger in giving the idea a try.
long but enjoyable process of1 wit, of talent and imagination, or *
"opening her up." She explained1 courage and inspiration.
that if we rip her open the gift in -'' I cannot think of singing the
: Clare Annswell
side would not be as wonderous praise of God without always »
as it would be by opening neatly,
of Marilyn Herrmann
as meticulous g r a n d m o t h e r s thinking
her ability to inspire us to be *
often do. She told us that this.way?. and
than we may think we are.
WEEK OF: JUNE 19. 1986
we could save the gift. Th¥maf more
gift to me is so much more
jority of the class listened'arid' Her
*
than
I
could
ever
express.
A Q U A R I U S — January 21-Fcbruary 19
abided. The very few who did not
Communications lines may be temporarily broken, but you manage
*
•
missed out on what was to be a Wonderful things were said of •
to get your message through by Wednesday. Weekend favors
' introductions to important contacts. Domestic expenses may
truly enriching experience, and her on Sunday. But her contribudecrease.
one remembered fondly. Most of tion has moved outside of the
PISCES - February 20 March 20
us forgot that the "fun" was call- church as well to encompass *
In romance, the key is to (earn from recent mistakes. You may have
r > Westfield and beyond, and there- •
investment, thus only 40 percent ed learning.
How To Defer Tax
to speak up about a relative's meddling. Academic interests bring
fore it is fitting to say in this
of the gain you make on the sale
unusual satisfaction by Wednesday.
On A Home Sale
'Cutie' Cueman, as we called forum, "Thank you, Marilyn
Your home is an excellent tax is taxable. But if you own theher, taught us more than what Herrmann, for loving service to *
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Professional advancement is highlighted. Writing reports is what you
shelter, as well as an important home for six months or less, all of was solely on the academic agen- God and the community."
do well now. Oral communication may be less successful. If there's a
asset that is likely increasing in your profit is taxable.
da. In the class we often heard
lued, solve it through a note.
Joyce Rodgers *
*
A new home need not be a stories of her family. The most
value. Selling it may give you a
Roosevelt,
N.J.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
handsome grin — and a hefty tax house. The same tax laws apply if memorable of those always inSUPPORTS BRUNO
Week findsyou arranging and organizing books, records, reports and
*
bill, too. But with some your new home is a con-cluded accounts of her first son,
parties. Look for new ways to cut costs. Romance accents its
knowledge of the way capital dominium, a co-op, a trailer, nicknamed 'Baby Boing' or Editor, Leader:
»
sentimenlal side on the weekend.
-fc
gains are treated when a home is houseboat, or other type of prin- 'Baby Zilla,' depending on the As parents and citizens, the *
G
E
M
I
N
I
May
23-June
21
sold, the New -Jersey Society of cipal residence. A home you have story.
(Continued on page 12)
*
Thursday-Sunday favor trips with a favorite companion, perhaps lo
Certified Public Accountants constructed can also be conunusual destinations. Monday and Tuesday focus on budgeting and
other financial activities. Recreational contests are positively
(CPAs) says it's possible to defer sidered a replacement residence.
*
spotlighted.
or legally avoid much of the tax. Let's say you sold your home in
aUBEKO HEJUEHH
>
CANCER - June 22-July 22
1984 and gained $10,000. Within
But watch out for pitfalls.
BEHuKfe) BEIHUEE
You indulge in more than your share of life's little comforts.. .don't
ACROSS
33. Rid
Under current tax law, when two years you bought and ocfeel guilty. Projects wrap up more quickly than expected. Career
35. Throat glands K B |3U tiEB E l '
i. Condescend
assignment
may lead to new friendship.
you sell your home, the entire cupied a new home for $80,000,
Shun
38. Hug*
6. Type
of
gain on the sale may not be taxed which is more than you were paid
40. Sodium,
SBUBEMH
feJfeJEJEJ
LEO — July 23-August 22
II.
evergreen
chem.
Partner may tend lo overreact lo your plans and suggestions, you
if you buy or build and occupy a for the sale of the original home.
BUEfflEEl UtJ
holred 41. Gem cutting
may be asked to make a large share of charitable donations. In all
12. Light
'new principal residence two You won't be taxed for the $10,000
Indefinite
cup
areas, selectivity is essential.
*
13. ortlcte
years before or after the sale. gain in 1984, but you must sub42. Like
V I R G O - August 23-Seplembcr 22
43. Mortar mixer HHOfeJH Elfe) HHB
The new residence must cost at tract the untaxed gain from the
14. Toword
Surprise Invitations arrive in a week in which unpredictability Is the
45. Chines*
«
15. Still
fflfe)
DBH
S
O
G33
least as much or more than the $80,000, giving you a $70,000 basis
theme. Business dealings require careful consideration. Renewed
pogoda
16. Printing
*
friendship Is highlighted Irom t h e w e e k e n d o n .
adjusted selling price of your old in your new home. If within two
47.
Prefix,
joint
measure
years
you
did
not
buy
a
replace48. Recorder
*
home. Remember, the tax on the
17. Decoy
LIBRA — September 23 October 22
50.
Acclaim
Solution
ment
home,
you
would
be
taxed
19. Shot size
*
Joint ventures require advance planning, especially if funds are
gain is deferred, not forgiven.
52. Prepares
Bristles
4.
Cereol
grain
21.
Involved. Educational pursuits are highlighted after the weekend.
Any gain that is not taxed must be on the $10,000 gain.
*
5. Perplexing
23. Provided with 53. Distributes
Social life slows down, giving you a brief respite.
meons
subtracted from the cost of the If you must sell your home at a
motler
DOWN
SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
6. Malt Orlnki
26. Periods
new home, giving you a lower loss, the loss is generally not
*
1. Frighten
Week may see you signing up for special Interest programs. A more
7. Coil a bollot
27. 'Ogled
"basis", defined as the amount deductible on the federal income
Imaginative approach can help you in dealings with hlgherups.
2°. Note of scole 2. Joint part
8. Atop
*
3. Hypothetical
you are considered to have paid tax return.
T a u r u s m a y s t e p into t h e f r i e n d s h i p p i c t u r e .
30. The (Sp.)
9. Form an Idea
.*
fore*'
31 A Biography
10. Sand hills
for the new home. If you sell the
SAGITTARIUS
November
22-December
22
The capital gain from a prior
12, Past
Coworkers or neighbors may be moody but It's Important that you.
new home later and buy another sale can be reduced or elim18. Higher
maintain an upbeat approach. A friend from faraway may contact
one, you may continue to defer inated by increasing what you
20. French tarn
you.
Romantic travel may be In store.
22. Very hot
the tax. If you do not buy a new originally paid for the home by
24. Exist
C A P R I C O R N - December 23-January 20
home, or if the cost of the new amounts paid out within the
25. Devil
A new physical outlet can help you cone with a stressful situation.
home is less than the adjusted 24-month reinvestment period
28. Gave
Career matter remains up In the air. In romance you understand jusl
30, Rubbed out
where the relationship is directed.
'
sales price of the original home, through home improvements.
32. Port of to be
then part of all of your gain is tax- The resulting figure is the "adBIRTHDAY T H I S WEEK
33. Blaze
able a s long-term or short-term justed basis." If you added to
34. Long legged
Caring lor others Is your great strength, but sometimes you spend
bird
too little lime looking alter your own interests. Making a greater
capital gain, depending on how your home a porch that cost you
34. Confined
commitment to your personal needs can lead lo professional
long you owned your home.
$10,000, you can add that to your
37. Stalm
advances by autumn, ll can also improve your standing In the eyes of
39, Auricles
your admirers.
The profits on home sales are basis. If you don't have receipts
44. Colltge
for
yOur
home
improvements,
B O R N THIS WEEK
degree
taxed the same way as capital
June 19th, nclor Malcolm McDowell; ZOlfi. pianist, Andre Walls;
*
46. High card
gains on other investments — you should ask the company that
21st, actress Jane Russell; 22nd, aelrtiss Lindsay Wagner; 23rd,
49.
Musical
not*
such as stocks or bonds. If you did the work to write an estimate
- choreographer. Bob Fosse;24th,oclor Al Molliuro;25lh,singer Carly
51. French ortlcl*
*
Simon.
own the home for more than six of the cost or retrieve the original
• • * * • • * * * * * * * • * * • * * * * * • *v+
months, it is taxed as a long-term
(Cantlfiuod on PUQO 5'
WALTER J. LEE
KATHLEEN I. GARDNER
MURIEL K. COOPER
KATHI ANN CAMPBELL

RiaaMo Sponsors Consumer
Fair for Seniors

Publisher
Editor.
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Advertising Manager,
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Kent Place School
Honors Local Students

Trenton Talk

Stein Graduate*
Summa Cum Laude

-JigneyLJ

Mrs. Mareem G. Stein will
At eighth grade celebration receive her B.A. degree in early
ceremonies June 5, at Kent Place childhood
education, summa
School in Summit, two Westfield
;«it*Ct grricf: IM ( M M MM. IMM. «.J. »TH>
students were given special cum Iaude, from Kean College today.
Mrs. Stein is a grandmother
recognition.
Anne
Bradley,
who became interested in caring
,. I * 1 1 * " 1 statistics estimate that are already in existence or to
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(Continued from page 4)
that about six million children, help programs that are in the
Frederick W. Bradley, received for children after raising her own
from the ages of five to 13, are process of getting started. The .receipt, It's smart to keep receive the exclusion.
Awards of Distinction in English, family, of three. She started as a
volunteer at the Westfield Day
left unsupervised daily.
programs are to meet certain receipts on all capital im- Since the excursion is only
Care Center in the early 1070's.
criteria established by the provements.
good once in a lifetime, it may be math, history, latin, science, She became a lead teacher at the
Home sellers can also benefit wise to consult your CPA if you music and art. She also received
This startling statistic' is the Department such as qualified
center and began her education
«*»ult of an increase in single- personnel, suitable facilities, and by sprucing up their old place. are not absolutely sure when you an Exemplar Award for good part-time at Union College. After
parent households and two-assurances that there will be Painting exterior walls, oiling should take it,
citizenship. Sophie Hanson, six years at Union Mrs. Stein
career families. Unfortunately, parental involvement in the pro-' that squeaky garage door and
enrolled full time at Kean to commany communities simply do not gram. The state funds would restoring faded paneling will MONEY MANAGEMENT is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James plete her degree in a two year
have child care programs to generally be usedtooffset paren- probably drive up the price weekly column on personal Hanson, received Awards of program.
serve these children or if they do tal costs for the program, which several thousand dollars. And finance distributed by the New Distinction in art, math, history,
A buffet dinner will be held in
have such facilities, these pro- are usually on a sliding scale those maintenance or "fix-up" Jersey Society of Certified Public and drama.
her honor at the Stein residence.
grams are either too limited to schedule. Both public and non- costs can be subtracted from Accountants.
Mrs. Stein is the wife of James
accommodate the demand or too public school programs would be your home's selling price if
E. Stein and the mother of Craig,
they're done within 90 days of the
expensive for some families to eligible for funding.
Steven, and M. Jill Doyle.
Do You Know Weslfield?
sale and paid for within 30 days of
afford. So these youngsters join
the sale. But you must have
the ranks of latchkey children,
Societal trends indicate that
so-named because of the house- latchkey children will be a part of receipts to document these costs.
Chamber Celebrates
keys they wear around their our lives for quite some time. Don't forget to reduce your sales
To celebrate the successful
price by certain closing costs on
necks.
And, their numbers will surely the sale of your old home, such as
conclusion of the recent Westincrease. We must address their brokerage - fees and legal exfield Area Chamber of ComIt is a sad fact of life that needs to ensure their safety. penses.
merce Membership Drive, Mitch
children left to their own devices
Evans and Warren Rorden
In addition to the tax deferral,
are more likely to engage in drug Aside from the obvious dangers the other major tax break comhosted a reception at Mitch's
and alcohol abuse or other delin- that can befall this age group ing from the sale of a home is the
home last week. Recruiters,
quent behavior. They are also at when unsupervised, latchkey $125,000 tax-free profit allowed if
Chamber officers and staff, and
greater risk of being the victims children often have undeveloped you are 55 or older. To qualify,
about 40 new members and other
of crime.
guests gathered to meet each
talents and skills that could be you must have used the home as:
other and to exchange informanurtured and promoted in the your principal residence fortion about their businesses.
The Senate recently passed proper environment before and three of the last five yean before
legislation that would give latch- after school hours.
Individual and team efforts
the sale. If a home is Jointly ownkey children some place to go
ed by two spouses, only one" If you have the answer, come to Rorden Realty, Inc., 44 Elm Street. brought in sixty two new
before and after school. Under
We are hopeful that the federal spouse need be 55 or over to You may win a t-shirt.
members.
the bill, which is sponsored by government may contribute ad
Senator William Gormley- ditional funding for child care
R-AUantic, $500,000 would be ap- programs. But, we cannot wai
propriated to the state Depart- for federal officials to act in this
ment of Human Services to fund area. Our children have waited
grants to child care programs long enough.
SENATOR

C. LOUB BASSANO

HUNGUP

By Milton Faith, Executive Director Youth and
Family Counccling Service, 233 Prospect St

Why is it that many individuals
In a recent column of HUNG believe that one can solve a probUP, you dealt with the problem of lem by having a baby? A good
a reader whose 11-year old dialogue between your husband
daughter loved the taste of mint and you is long overdue, It is not
toothpaste but refused to clean up unusual for a parent to want a
the red and green residue from child of a specific sex. There are
the sink. You advised that if the many Jokes about the fattier who1
child refused to clean up her act, wants a boy and is disappointed
•; she should, indeed, betoldtouse when a daugher is born. This
< white toothpaste. Fair is fair, you dilemma is addressed in the play
said. I'm writing to say that I "Carousel," where the father anthink this mother used very good ticipates raising a son, wonders if
' judgment in writing to you about it could be a girl, and then fan' this (probably widespread) prob- tasizes the satisfaction in raising
lem. Depending on who she'd a daughter. However, in your
asked, she could have been situation, it would appear that
recommended group therapy, your husband is obsessed in havhypnosis, biofeedback or even ing your daughter fulfill his needs
EST. If she'd written to Ann regardless of who she is. He
Landers, she might have sparked wants a male, athletic, com• a reader debate and have to wait petitive child and he will create
months (or even years) for the one, regardless of what you feel,
. consensus. Dr. Brothers would or she feels. And having another
., only confuse her by referring to child accomplishes nothing —
.recent studies and Hints from other than additional tension and
. Heloise would almost certainly grief. What if you have another
include hanging a wreath from daughter! What will happen to
the mirror and leaving the red Michael? Both of you needtosit
.; and green stuff in the sink during down and start talking about
\ the holidays. (However, she may Michael and your feelings and
offer "hugs", which could expectation of her. You have to
possibly help the mother to feel see her as a child who needs to
• more loved.) At any rate, by develop her own sense of identibringing her problem to you,ty, interest, strengths. If you try
/'Practical Mother" received to mold her into a clone of
, sound advice — tempered with , yourself, you are tampering with
..good humor. Keep up the good her self-image and this usually
creates or contributes towards
,work!
difficulties in the way one
-; Answer:
ultimately feels about oneself
Your letter is amost welcome (self-image).
'. relief on a hot summer afternoon
' — or any other time of the year.
' Thank you for your kind words A wife writes:
'. and lovely sense of humor. But Did you ever go through life
' sorry, you cannot get my job I with a "smiler" — someone who
never stops smiling and is
agreeable and pleasant, even
•>• A bewildered wife writes:
•> My husband was so happy though he may not feel this way
-; when I was pregnant. All he talk- inside? I know someone — I live
-. ed about was his baby and all the with him; my husband! Is there
•: things he would do with him. I anything 1 can do to change him
-. didn't think it too unusual when — so that I know what his real
, he bought a little baseball glove, feelings are?
. a bat, and then went ontobuy
„ other sports items. Of course you Answer:
. know what happened — we had a Why does someone conceal his
girl and he insisted we name her feelings with smiles? Since most
Michael, which he said, wasn't people are not happy all the time,
" that unusual. "Look at Michael many may feel grumpy, angry,
' Learned! She played the mother argumentative, or whatever, but
* on 'The Waltons.' It didn't hurt do not feel they can or want to
"'her any." He cited many other handle these feelings. Smiles or a
* couples we know where the need to continuously comply or
- daughter loves to play sports and "be nice" may cover-up the more
;• the father encourages this. But I controversial emotions. Your
best bet would be to level with
ri think that my husband goes too
far. He's always teaching her your husband, tell him he may
* how to swing the bat, throw the have beautiful teeth, but you
"* ball, hit the ball. He wants her to would really appreciate his show"• join the school's volley ball team, ing feelings with you even though
and would like her to try to get on they may elicit a less than friend. the football team. He's driving ly response from you, some^Michael crazy, and me too.times; at least you will be able to
understand where he is coming
Enough is enough. Talking to him from (emotionally). Some ingets me nowhere. I'm even dividuals are also afraid of (1) reagreeing to have another child, jecton, (2) loss of control of
-hoping it will be a boy and then hostile feelings; others need to be
liked and accepted, and want
my husband will be happy.
constant approval.
Answer:
A faithful reader writes:

RCHP ismore than
just another HMO.
Any HMO can offer you:
• No claim forms.
• No deductiblea
• Complete-coverage for
hospitalization.

• You pay up to $5 per visit
for doctors' visits, lab
tests and x-rays, eye
exams and preventive
cane.

But only RCHP offers you allthis and
• You pay no more than $1 per visit for doctors' visits,lab
tests and x-rays, eye exams and preventive care.
• Your choice of a personal doctor supported by a large,
multi-speciality group of physicians practicing in many
convenient locations.
• Emergency care covered in full worldwide.
• Virtually all non-emergency care fully covered while
traveling.
• The "Wellness Works" preventive health screen, smoking
cessation and weight-loss programs, stress management
courses, and others.
• RCHP's Central New Jersey Medical Group at Health
Centers in Princeton, Lawrenceville, Somerset and
New Brunswick and soon in Union, Mountainside
and Edison.

..V
RUTGEDS COMMUNITY

HEALTH PLAN

Ask your employer how you can join,
or call 201-469-5228.
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Thomas Reports on
UNCF Fundraising Drive
H. Emerson Thomas, Westfield the tradition of the college exarea chairman for the United perience.
The Westfield Area contributed
Negro College Fund's 19M fundraising drive reports what the $13,380tothe College fund in 1985
educational resources of the 43 and is expected to top the goal of
colleges and universities sup- $16,000 this year.
ported by UNCF are valuable
because they are uniquely
A donation may be mailed to
prepared as no other institutions the United Negro College Fund,
of higher teaming to cater to the 24 Commerce St, Suite 1327,
needs of students who seek Newark, N.J. 07102, or H. Emerhigher education but are from son Thomas, P.O. Box 550,
backgrounds not always rich in Westfield, N.J. 07091.

Paul Naziaro

Matthew Quirk

Troop 72 Presents
Eagle Scout Awards

HM WestfleM High School Marching Band is shown in action.

WHS Marching Band
Seeks New Members

Troop 72 of the Presbyterian School and was elected student
Church, awarded Eagle Scout council co-chairman of his class.
honors to Paul Nazzaro and Mat- He is a member of the Freshman
thew Quirk at its court of honor basketball team and varsity
held last week in the Parish track team. He has studied piano
The Westfield High School the proceeds went to the purhouse chapel. Troop 72 has been under Carolyn -Kueter for the
. Marching Band has issued a call chase of a new American flag
sponsored by the Triangle Bible past 8 years. He is a graduate of
(or new members for its upcom- which the Parents' Association
Class for 64 years and is the Holy Trinity School. He is the son
ing 1986-87 season. There are still donated to the Westfield School
oldest active Boy Scout Troop in of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nazzaro
openings for additional brass, System.
Westfield. The invocation was by of So. Euclid Ave.
Proceeds from such fundwoodwinds and percussionists
the Rev. Msgr. Robert T. Len- Matthew Quirk's Troop 72
and especially for more girls for raisers as car washes, grapefruit
non, pastor of Holy Trinity Leadership roles included:
and candy sales go into each
the color guard.
Church. The ceremonies were Patrol leader, 1982 patrol of year
band member's individual acfollowed by a reception in the award, scribe, librarian and
Many plans are underway for count which can then be drawn on
Parish Hall
assistant senior patrol leader.
next season, including a tentative for trips such as the tentative
trip to Disney World to march in Disney World trip and outings
His service project was at
Paul Nazzaro's Troop 72
the Disney Parade, a perfor- like the recent day at Great
Leadership roles included: Children's Hospital where he
mance at a professional sports Adventure.
Patrol Leader, 1985 Patrol of organized and re-arranged filing
event and a dance marathon.
As in past years, the band was
Year Award, Den Chief, Scribe, shelves for the Hospital's video
"Few people realize that the again invited to peform as the
Leadership Corps, elected to tapes and files. Files were reshow at the
band's activities — and fun — ex- half-time
Order of Arrow, Honor Society ordered to conserve space and
tend beyond their official duties Meadowlands Arena.
and a member of its executive make them easily accessible.
The Marching Band also proof providing music for the high
board. He was 1985 runner up for Quirk participated in the Naschool's football games", says vided entertainment to some of Pictured are Jeanie Mctullough, president, Union County Chapter, Scout of the Year Troop 72 award tional Boy Scout Jamboree 1981,
Band Director David Shapiro. the 650 severely retarded American Diabetes AiMeiatlon and co-ordlnator of the Blke-a-Thon, and received a camp scholarship summer trips to Canada 1981-83,
"They don't just disband after residents of the Woodbridge Dave Lewis, honorary dulrman of the Bike-a-Thon and defenseman for the troop trip to Canada.
hiking the Apalachian Trail and
the last game on Thanksgiving". Developmental Center. This was for the New Jersey Devu> hockey team, and Karen Ann Hannon, co- For his Eagle Scout service Klondike Derbys in the Watchung
*•
project to the community he Council district.
The season starts in August the second year the band has ordinator of the Bike-a-ijkon.
when the group puts in a week at marched in the center's spring
'•-"• „ ••;'
.,
.
organized and ^catalogued the
In addition to the required
r
Band Camp in the Poconos. This parade.
''»«g*«y « ^ # « » Funds
Resource Library for Holy Trini- Eagle badges he earned two 100
tv
year's 58-member group put in Additionally, the band has
mile awards, one in hiking and
ForiQiahetm Research
parish.
six days practicing the music, become an integral part of such
'--•:'
-.He is currently editor in chief one in conoeing.
marching and silk work for the Westfield traditions as the HalloMatthew has just completed
The American Diabetes £ The ADA acknowledged the 38 of Troop 72's newspaper, "Pack
school year.
ween Parade and the Memorial Association
his first year of college at Springsponsored
a'-state--ivolunteers
who
acted
as
street
and
Paddle",
and
has
parTheir effort resulted in a preci- Day Parade.
wide Bike-a-Thon earlier this ^Crossing guards during the five- ticipated in hiking the field College, Mass, where he
During the year, two socials month, at Nomahegan park, ; mile event. "Without those Apalachian Trail,
sion drill and polished repertoire
Winebago studied biology and participated
consisting of three pieces: were held jointly with the Band Cranford, for the purpose of valuable volunteers at these Scout Camp, summer trips to in wrestling intramural sports.
"Sylvia" by Diebro, "Let's Hear members and their parents. At a raising money for research and intersections we would not have Canada and the Adirondaks, and His older brother Joseph also was
It For Me" by Kindar and Ebb, dessert, initiated in December education. Union County;'raised
a safe course for ourridersto the Watchung Council District's an Eagle Scout in the troop. He is
and "Firebird" by Igor Stravin- for what is expected to become the most moneyy — more than had
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ride
on. They were fabulous!" Klondike Derby.
an annual event, members were $7800
sky.
d had
h d the
th most par.-: said Jeanie McCullough, adding,
In addition to the required Quirk of Bradford Ave.
$7,800
—
and
The band's performances won rewarded for their, time and ef- ticlpants
Both Scouts' received letters of
p
ranging in ages from 7 .'/'The four hours went by without * Eagle badges he earned badge*
them eight trophies in four com- fort with band letters and to
in wilderness survival, canoeing, congratulations from President
t
50.
0
any
trouble."
petitions against other high trophies. In May, the graduating
coo;...ig, public health, art, motor Reagan, Gov. Kean, Hon. Mat$1
school bands from New Jersey seniors were honored at the Band
boating, woodcarving, basketry, thew Rinaldo, Sens. Bradley, and
County Surrogate
Banquet
and
Dance.
This
year
and New York. At the Eastern
Lautenberg, Mayor Frigerio,
music and scholarship
Attends
Conference
eight
seniors
received
awards
for
Marching Band Championships,
. He is a freshman honor student Jewish War Veterans and the
four
years
of
band
membership,
held in November, the Blue Devil
at Union Catholic Regional High Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Union County Surrogate Ann P, (concerns of the elderly in
Band scored fourteen in the state two trophies were presented, and
against competing Class I bands. two $500 scholarships were Conti, selected by the National guardianship proceedings. The
College of Probate Judges is par- "Surrogate's Office handles
The band and its Band Parents' awarded.
Anyone interested in more in- ticipating in an conference,-on various guardianship matters.
Association also were active in
fund-raising. The biggest fund- formation on the band and its ac- Guardianship for the Elderly,
raiser of the year was the Band tivities may contact Dave The American Bar Association ''• The conference is underway at
g Problems the National Judicial College,
Invitational, in which Westfield Shapiro at 654-6400 or Eileen Commission on Legal
hosted nine bands. A oortion of Thum at 233-9168.
of the Elderly, in conjunction University of Nevada Reno at
with the National Judicial Col- ' Reno. There are onlyy 30 pparlege, is sponsoring'a project to tticipants
i i t ffrom th
ti ttaking
ki
the nation
educate judges on the special part.

PUT YOURSELF IN THE
HANDS OF AN EXPERT..
Jackie Rogers, Director ol
Dance Exercise (or the National
Dance Council of America, Is
recognized nationally as an expert
in the field of physical Illness.

studife
11 PROSPECT 8T.
WESTFIELD
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

She offers safe, effective programs, scientifically designed to
shape and tone you, as well a9 Increase your flexibility.

Youngsters gather for one or many activities offered during the Summer Playground Program. Registration will be held June 23,1-3 p.m.
at all elementary schools.

Plans Underway
For Playground
Program

All teachers are qualified In aerobics, dance, basic exercise physiology and sports medicine, CPR, and most Importantly, SAFETY
Stimulating, results-oriented choreographed by Jackie Rogers
Proper stretching techniques and alignments
Class size strictly limited, make-ups by reservation only
Sprung hardwood floors (recommended as safest slructure to
exercise on)
Mirrors to monitor personal performance
Babysitting available for morning classes
Don't Leave Your Body to Chance.. .It Takes
A Long Time to Mend Pulled and Strained Muscles

Her Once In A Lifetime Ring...
.. .should be the finest. Our latest design
in wedding bands is stunning and displays its
diamonds to the best advantage. We have many
new fashions for your choosing in both white
and yellow 14k gold. Make your selection now.

-Michael Kokn
JEWELERS
WESTFIELD

FLEXACISE®
Flex^a-clse combines rhythmic
stretching and floor exercises In
a unique choreographed program designed to achieve a firm
and limber body. Improve muscle
tone and trim those trouble spots
as you perform flexibility movemenls set lo music. The 45-50
minute session meets once a
week.
B Wki. (onca • waak)
129
8 Wki. (Iwlc* * wink)
148

AEROBICS 'N
RHYTHM^
Combine fitness and lun with
Aerobics 'n Rhythm, the program
cheered by 78,000 at Giants
Stadium. Our choreographed
routines strengthen Ihe heart
and lungs while exercising every
part of your body. Reduce
Btres9, Improve your physical
condition as you "dance your
way to fitness."
8 Wki. (twice a <nnk)
$48

BODV DYNAMICS
BALLROOM
A dynamic "combination workout"
CLASSES
Discover the fun and sociability program to create a "DYNAMIC
YOUI"lncludes 30 minutes ot
shared by those who en|oy so"easy to follow" aerobic dance
cial ballroom dancing. Learn all
routines and 30 mlnules ol toning,
Ihe popular rhythms, including
Foxtrot, Jitterbug, Cha Cha, flexibility and Yoga stretching, all
choreographed
lo upbeat,
Waltz, elc. Beginner, Interstimulating music. Enjoy the carmediate & Advanced Classes.
diovascular and welghl loss
benellls or aerobics plus "serious"
1 Wki. 128 p»r pirion
toning and flexibility...you'll IOOK
Private lenoni by appt.
and leel groat all overl
Frl. practice Mialorui
8 Wka. (one* • w»«k) 128
Call for achcdul*
8 Wka. <twlci I w««k) $4B
FOR
INFORMATION

Summer Classes Now Registering

232-1088

FOR
SCHEDULES

Commemorate
their Special
Day with
Flowers

Plans for the 1986 Summer
Playground Program sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation
Commission are underway. The
popular playgrounds are held
each summer at area elementary
schools including Franklin,
Wilson, Washington, Jefferson,
Tamaques, and McKinley.
Children entering the first
through sixth grades are welcome to register for the program
at the elementary school closest
to them on June 23, from 1 to 3
p.m.
This playground season will be
marked by the addition of new
Assistant Director of Recreation,
Paul Campanelli, to the staff.
Mr. Campanelli, of South
Kingston, R.I., is also responsible for the administration of the
Memorial Pool Complex, Summer Recreation Sports camps,
and winter ski trips.
David Levine, returning as
athletic director, will organize
sports activities at the playgrounds Town Olympics, softball, and weekly sports tournaments,
Joe Salinard, another experienced staff member, will
(Continued on page 16)
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Ice Cream Social Fundraiser
Scheduled for June 22

Collegians

Westfielder Matthew Steven
Wofsy graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Keystone Junior College, LaPlume, Pa. Matthew
received an Associate in Arts
degree.
• *•
Deirdre Ann Camillo of Westfield received her B.S. in
business administration from
Merrimack College in North Andover, Mass., on May 18.
*

•

•

•

.

;

?
Jerome Brendan Dritcoll of
j Westfield. received his Associate
in Arts degree from Keystone
•; Junior College, La Plume, Pa.
•••
Robert Doll of Westfield
received his Bachelor degree
from St. Bonaventure (N.Y.)
University at the May 18
Commencement exercises.
Sunny Hung Song of Westfield
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in political science at the
Commencement exercises at
' Keuka College, Keuka Park,
N.Y. A1962 graduate of Westfield
' High School, Song is the daughter
of Gi Wan and Wook Ma Song of
' Westfield.
*****
Thomas William Shepherd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Shepherd of Westfield, was named to the dean's list at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn.
Thomas is a student in the College of Arts and Sciences..
•**
Berklee College of Music,
Boston, Mass., has accepted
Adam S. Tranquilli, son of Ms.
Spencer of Westfield, for entrance to its Career Exploration
Program, June 26 through
August 15.
•••
Area students graduating from
Susquehanna University Sunday,
May 18, were:
Paul Joseph Hawkins is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hawkins
of Westfield, and is a 1982
graduate of Westfield High
School. He received a bachelor of
science degree
and was a
business major in the Susquehanna University Sigmund Weis
School of Business. He is a
member of Theta Chi social

fraternity.

,

Cheryl ,Ann ParUi is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Parisi of Westfield, and is a 1982
graduate of Westfield High
School. She received a bachelor
of science degree and was an accounting major in the Susquehanna University Sigmund Weis
School of Business.
She was a dean's list student
and worked as a lab assistant in
the Geology and Computer
Science departments and was a
monitor in the microcomputer
lab. She was an editor of The
Crusader,
the
student
newspaper, and had an accounting internship with Price
Waterhouse and Co., in Hackensack. She was also a member of
the Accounting Club, and participated in the Exxon Public
Policy Roundtable. She was also
on the planning committees for
the Woodrow Wilson Visiting
Fellow and Women's Week programs.
Miss Parisi is also a member of
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.
R u n n e l l s Seek§
Volunteers
John E. Runnells Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley
Heights seeks Candy Stripers/Junior Volunteers for its summer
program for boys and girls age 14
to 18.
Candy
Stripers/Junior
Volunteers will serve on nursing
units and assist with activities for
hospital residents. Morning and
afternoon shifts are available.
. Contact the Volunteer Services
office 322-7240 ext. 450,451 for an
appointment for an interview.
C o m m u n i t y D a y nt
JCC's C a m p Noiuii
Mr. Steven Jenkins, camp
director of the Jewish Community Center of Central New
Jersey, Scotch Plains, has announced that the first annual
Community Day at Camp Noam
will be held June 29, 1-3 p.m.
JCC members and nonmembers are invited to participate in a day of outdoor activities on the camp's 55 wooded
acres in the nearby Watchung
Mountains.
. Camp specialists have planned
a schedule of supervised swim,
Israeli dancing, softball, a sing-along, and arts and crafts. Lunch
will be available at a nominal
fee.
Contact the JCC at U89-«flOO for
further information.

!*••* 7

Elizabeth "Lisa" Saunders of
Westfield was named to the
Winter dean's list at Gordon College, Wenham, Mass.
A 1983 graduate of Westfield
High School, Lisa has just completed her junior year at Gordon
where her major is business administration. She is planning
toward a career in the field of investment banking. She is also involved in Young Life as a
volunteer
leader
in
Hamilton/Wenham Regional
High School, Hamilton, Mass.
•••••
Westfieid resident Jerome
Driscoll was named to the Dean's Peggy BOM. president «f Uw Weitfield Historical Society, presented
list at Keystone Junior College, the President's Award Is fUlph Janes. Mr. Jones has given his lime
and talents to aid In the growth of the Westfield Historical Society.
LaPlume, Pa.

An ice cream social fundraiser,
sponsored by redeemer Lutheran
church of Westfield, will be held
Sunday, June 22, 5-8 p.m., on the
church lawn, (weather permitting) located at Clark St. and
Cowperthwaite Place. Proceeds
from the benefit will go into the
Kathy Jackson Fund.
Katherine Mutz Jackson, a lifelong resident of Westfield, is currently being treated for
myelocyctic leukemia, at the
Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center, Seattle, Wash.
Kathy, who has undergone two
bone marrow tansplants in the
past three yeas, is expected to
return to Westfield (barring com-

plications) July 19. In the meantime, funds are needed to defray
the travel and living expenses of
her family while they remain in
Seattle.
Funds raised by Sunday's ice
cream social will be matched by
the Aid Association for Lutherans
Fraternal Insurance Company.
Ice cream for the event is being
supplied at cost by the Friendly
Restaurant Corporation, which
also is donating ice cream toppings.
Redeemer Lutheran Church
will be the clearinghouse for information and coordination. All
checks should be made out to
A.A.L. - Branch 2258. AH contributions are tax-deductible.

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

7J0& 6.55*
Deposits ol $5,000 or more ••
> >
Deposits of $1 to $4,999
Special 30-day bonus rato, Juno 1 through Jun* 30
APPLICATION FOR PRIME
ADVANTAGE CHECKING ACCOUNT
THE BONUS RATE ADVANTAGE..,

Lincoln's Prime Advantage
Checking is here, and its been
created by Lincoln to make all the
advantages yours! To introduce
you to this extraordinary account
and all its benefits, we're ottering
the special bonus rate shown from
June 1 through June 30, thirty full
days of especially high interest on
every dollar in your accountl

YES, I want jail the checking advantages. Please open a
Lincoln Prime Advantage Checking account In my/our
name. Enclosed Is a checH payable to "Lincoln Federal
Savings" in the amount ol S
NAME^S)

APARTMENT C E -

Direct Deposit service!

•'• : ' '

^Automatic fund transfer
privileges!

STATE. ZIP.
HOME PHONE ( i
WORK PHONE ( '

>^Up to a 1% discount on new
approved auto loans when
payments are automatically
deducted from your Prime
Advantage Checking account!

SECOND NAUE

THE TWO RATE ADVANTAGE...

EMPLOYER
NAME

Here is a checking account with
total flexibility, flexibility that gives
you a high rate regardless of your
balancel After June 3O, your Prime
Advantage Checking account will
earn one ol two market rates If you
maintain between $1 and $4,999.99
in your account, you'll earn a
market rate that's higher than an
"ordinary" checking account if
there's a higher balance in your
Prime Advantage Checking account you'll earn even morel

EMPLOYER
ADDRESS

THE LINCOLN PERSONAL
ADVANTAGE...
Have a question? For information
and up-to-the-minute rate information;
CALL TOLL FREE

OCCUPATION
DATE OF BIRTH
SOCIAL SECURITY » _
MOTHERS MAIDEN
NAME
DRIVER'S UC
STATE* »

1-8OO-223-O738

OR OTHER
K M / SOURCE
d o . Majoi Ciedll Card)

CERTIFICATION: Under Ihe penalties ol perjury. 1 / we certify Inert the Intoimotion provided on this loim Is true, correct and complete

SPECIAL BONUS ADVANTAGE...

Have less of a checking account
at another financial institution?
Bring your unused checks to Lincoln
and we'll buy up to 2OO of them lor
5* each when you open your Prime
Advantage Checking account. Offer good through June 30,1986.

SIGNATURE/DATE

OUT-OF-STATE CALL

1-8OO-221-1138
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday • Friday

Please note. In older lor your account to be opened, this application must
be completed enlliely. Any incomplete applications will be returned with
youi chock, and the account will nol be opened
Mall lo

These special advantages are
yours when you open a Prime Advantage Checking account.
MAC 24-hour banking card!

STREET ADDRESS
CITY

THE EXTRA ADVANTAGES...

Lincoln F*d«ral Scrrtngi
Atln Susan Graham
General Marketing Manager
1130 Globe Avenue
Mountainside. NJ O7O92

THE CONVENIENT ADVANTAGE...

To open your Prime Advantage
Account by mail simply fill out the
application and mail it back with
your opening deposit.

WL

Lincoln's Prime Advantage Checking account
requites a minimum opening balance ol S1O0. A
SIO service charge will be assessed II the balance In Ihe account tails below S1.OOO during
Ihe month (but Interest will still be earned as long
as there are lunds on deposll). Prime Advantage
Checking Is compounded and credited monlhTy.

LINCOLN
FEDERAL SAVINGS
Where all the advantages arm yours/

Brick • Budd Lake • Chester • Hamburg
Kearny • Maillon • Monmoulh Mall • Murray Hill
North Haledon • Ocean Township • Plalnlleld
Scotch Plains • Sussex-Wantage • Toms River
Vernon • Wesltleld
Member FSUC
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area
Gloria Holt Marries
Michael Quinn St. John

Annchen Gager Weds
Robert Kramer* Brown

Gloria Patricia Holt of Summit and Michael
Quinn St. John of Clinton were married at the
Presbyterian Church in Westf ield May 24 at 3 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Holt of Westfield. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene St. John of Clinton, formerly of Westfield.
Dr. Jeffry Wampler officiated at the ceremony
assisted by the bridegroom's uncle, Father Norman St. John. A tea reception was held following
the wedding in the church parish hall after which
guests attended a Chinese wedding dinner banquet
at the Peking Park in New York.
The bride wore a white gown with long lace illusion sleeves. Her antique white veil fell from a
crown of beads which had been worn by her
mother at her wedding. The bride carried pink
roses, miniature red carnations, white carnations
and stephanoitis.
The bride's attendants wore floor length pastel
floral "Laura Ashley" jumpers which were handmade by the bride's mother and carried assorted
spring flowers in arm bouquets. The matron of
honor was Mrs. Paul Blyskal, sister of the bride,
of Hillsborough. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ken
Mages of Highland Park, 111., Mrs. C. Scott Fields,
of Springfield and Mrs. Stephen Marinick of Edmond, Okla.
Best man was Edward St. John, brother of the
bridegroom, from Clinton. Ushers were Richard
St. John of Westfield, James St. John of
Crosswicks, both brothers of the bridegroom and
Clifford Holt of Holyoke, Mass., brother of the
bride.

Christine Asselin
To Marry Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arvid
Asselin of Westfield announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine Roome, to Robert Duffy, son of Mr. Richard Duffy of
Detroit, Mich, and Mrs. Cynthia
Duffy of Salem, Mass.
Miss Asselin graduated from
Westfield High School and
Lehigh University, where she
received a bachelor of arts
degree in psychology. She is
employed by Citicorp Information Resources, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. Duffy graduated from St.
Johns Preparatory School,
Danvers, Mass, and received a
bachelor of arts degree in
economics from Williams College. He is self employed.
An October wedding is planned.

©

WATCHUNQ
LAKE
SWIM CLUB
Witchuni Circlt
WM5M
EM. 467-1277

Sindy Beach

Mrs. Michael St. John
The bride is a graduate of Westfield High School
and Lehigh University with a B.S. degree in civil
engineering. She is employed by Public Service
Electric and Gas as an applications engineer in
the Marketing Department. She is president-elect,
Union County Chapter of the New Jersey Society
of Professional Engineers, and vice chairman of
the Interstate Power Association. '
>.
The bridegroom graduated from Trentojj State
College with a B.A. in mathematics andi^education. He is employed as a systems operator with
Dow Jones Co., Inc. Mr. St. John also teathes at
Trenton State College.
.§
After a wedding trip to Bermuda and the Outer
Banks of North Carolina, the couple rejfdes. in
Summit.
;:•:

Lake with Pool Bottom
Private - Limited Membership
On» Adult Only O»»r 18
$110
Hu«b«n<f and wlf* of p«r»nl
and on. child (undar 21)....$185
Mwnbwthlp lor u e h addition*!
child
»45

Mrs. Robert Kramer Brown
Following a wedding trip to Maui and San Francisco, the couple reside in Watchung.

James Jay Finnegan
To Marry in August

Debra Dick to Wed
Richard W. Sampson

Leslie Russell Fiancee
Of William Watson

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Twomey, of Westport, Ct., and
Falmouth, Mass., announce the
.engagement of their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell
Peggy Ann to James Jay Finof Westfield announce the
:negan, the son of Mrs, Patricia
engagement of their daughter,
Finnegan and the late "James R.
Leslie, to William Watson, son of
..Finnegan of Westfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Watson of
' Miss Twomey is employed by
Buffalo, N.Y.
the Special Events Department
of the Chase Manhattan Bank in
Miss Russsell is a graduate
New York City. She was
of Ithaca College and Medaille
.graduated magna cum laude
College. She is presently
from Wheaton College, Norton,
employed by Manor Oak skilled
Mass., in 1984.
nursing facility as a Recreation
Therapist.
•'• Mr. Finnegan, an associate
Mr. Watson is a graduate of the
'with the Wall Street law firm of
Niagara Frontier Automobile William Watson and Leslie Russell Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McDealers Institute. He is presently
•.;;
i n _ v i s 'araAtmtf nf the Univeremployed by Sheridan ChryslerA September wedding is being Sty of V e S t and Fordham
Plymouth.
P|annedy * 'University School of U w .
Oilt + Nutrition •
' .1 -; An August wedding is planned
in Osterville, Mass.

DIETRITION, INC.®

Some of the foods on our Weight Loss Programs include:
Turkey
Veal

Milk
Yogurt
Cottage Chiesi

Bread

Cereal

Bagel
ice Cream
Pasta
Crtam Cheese
ftice
All vegetables
Beans
& Irulls
Potatoes
Let METMTKW teach YOU how toeat • one-to-one counseling • tree lifetime maintenance
• no drugs • no pre-packaged toods • no liquid proteins • CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Chicken
Fish
Shelllish
Eggs
Turn

Picnic (Snack Bar

Annchen Perin Gager, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis H. Gager, Jr. of Wellesiey, Mass, and
Robert Kramer Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Harding Brown of Westfield, and Edgartown,
Mass, were married May 10 at St. Andrew's
Church in Wellesiey. The Reverend Vincent performed the ceremony, which was followed by a
reception at the Wellesiey Community Center.
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
wore the restored wedding gown of her maternal
great-grandmother. The original gown had also
been worn by her great-aunt, mother and cousin.
The gown, restored by Marie of New York, was
made of ivory silk satin and used the original
brussels lace yoke and floor length embroidered
front panel. The cathedral length veil was attached to a cap of satin rose buds and silk lily-of-the
valley.
Cynthia Alten of Newport R.I. was her sister's
matron of honor and Phebe Cox>of Denver, Col.,
her maid of honor. The bride was also attended by
Susan Phillips of Manchester, N.H., Charlotte
Swift of New York City and Serena Perin of
Sewickley, Pa.
Aron Brown of Plainsboro, was best man for his
brother. The ushers were Kevin Boyles of Eatontown, Richard Strassman of New York City,
Steven Bukowiec of Ocean and Patrick Sprouls of
Caldwell.
The bride is a graduate of Wellesiey High
School, Colby-Sawyer College and the University
of New Hampshire.
The groom is a graduate of Westfield Senior
High School, Union College and Seton Hall Law
School. He is a partner in the law firm of Epstein,
Epstein, Brown and Bosek, Esq. of Springfield.

I N 'i» Me*** « Triftml Out Sptu fir Our WMMUV Office.
Clifton
8810101

Clark
382-8820

Wesifleld*
789 33 W

Mlllburn
487-3232

Hjrcemant By MoetIneurence Companies:

Rewarding Achievement
Saluting the Future.
ROLEX

The engagement of Debra
Anne Dick and Richard William
Sampson, both of Westfield, has
been announced. Debra is the
daughter of Frank R Dick III of
McLean, Va. and Mrs. Deanna
Tansey of Westf ield. Richard is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.«
Sampson of Westfield.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Westfield High School and
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison. The future bridegroom
graduated from Westfield High
School and Wilkes College,
Wilkes Barre, Pa. He is currently
employed by the U.S. Air Force
as a 2nd Lt, pilot.
The wedding is planned for
September 21.
Peggy Ann Twomey

Summer Social* Set
By Woman's Club

Your Gift -- Working Wonder*
for member agencies of

The Woman's Club of Westfield
will hold a series of monthly summer luncheon/card parties at the
clubhouse, 318 S. Euclid Ave.,
starting Wednesday, Jiftte 25, at
12 noon.

The United Fund oi West!Ield

Special Gifts and
Greeting Cards
for that Special Graduate

The luncheon will be prepared
and the card party conducted by
the members of the Art Department and the Literature and
Drama Department. Reservations will be taken by Mrs. James
W. Partner.

FREE Gift Wrap
FREE Delivery in Union County
Gifts Mailed Anywhere

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad S l r w t
232-1072
Open Dally 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday Evenings 'til 9 p.m.
Rear Entrance to Municipal Parking Lot
WE SELL FLAPS

When it comes to
investment planning,
don't settle for a group plan.

For the Graduate
There's no present like the time
There's not time like Rolex. . .
Especially if it is
a Rolex Chronometer!
Pictured:
His Rolex Day-Date. A sell-winding, olliclally certified superlative chronometer In
18 Karat Gold with matching, hidden clasp
President .bracelet, pressure-prool down
lo 165 leel in its Oyster case. Her LadyDate In steel, with 14 Karat Gold bezel and
26-jewel sell-winding Chronometer movement, pressure-proof down lo 165 leet In
Its Oyster case.

You don't have to. At Family Investors
Company you are a unique Individual
with certain needs and objectives.
Your special requirements are blended

Family
Investors
Company
Open Dally lo - 5

Except Thurs, 10 Closed Wed.

265 SoutrvAvenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

into a commonsense investment program
t h a t Is uniquely yours.
So. come and be treated as a very special
person, call 322,-1800 or visit us. •
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds. Annuities
Money Markets • Tax Shelters • Oil & Gas
KEOGH & IRA Accounts • Real Estate

Municipal Bonds
Mimtwr SIPCi Securities Investor Protection Corporation
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Woman'*) Club
Citizenship Delegate*
Allison Scott and Janice
O'Rourke, both juniors at
Westfield High School, have been
chosen as delegate and alternate
to represent the Woman's Club of
Westfield at the Girl's Citizenship
Institute at Douglass from June
16-20.
Each year, high school juniors
from throughout the state are
chosen by their high school
faculties at the request of the
State Federation of Woman
Clubs.
The purpose of the program is
to provide an awareness of the
social and political problems of
our present day society. During
the week, renowned speakers and
seminars will be presented on
career choices open to women today. The girls will experience
life and eat at the
Local artist Laura Ciullo, whose illustration of singer Melanin is on dormitory
cafeteria
for
a week, besides atexhibit at Juxtapose Gallery, is pictured above with Melanie holding tending lectures,
a concert and
a portrait given to her by Laura.
many recreational activities.
Allison is the daughter of
Frank and Arlene Scott. She is a
member of the National Honor
Society and French Club, and a
varsity cheerleader. Allison has
lettered on the varsity swim
Local artist Laura Ciullo, with portraits and full-figure team and, for nine years, has
formerly of Westfield is cur- studies. She considers herself an been a member of the Y swim
rently being represented as a impressionist and especially en- team. She has competed in
portrait artist by the Juxtapose joys painting celebrities. She exGallery, 58 Elm St.
plaisn, "When I create a portrait
I try to keep it as unique as the inLaura is a 1975 graduate of dividual. Successfully depicting
Westfield Senior High School. the outer appearance of the subShe studied illustration at Par- ject is only half the battle. A good
sons School of Design and artist will capture both the outer
graduated in 1979. She has since likeness and the inner emotions
exhibited in shows throughout the of the indidual."
state and has earned numerous
awards. Laura is a member of
Laura's illustration of singer
the Westfield Art Association, Melanie is now on exhibit at JuxThe Summit Art Center, and the tapose. This is for Laura "a
Oil Pastel Society. She has also dream come true:" For further
taught drawing at the adult information about the artist or
school of Clark Township.
the exhibit, call Juxtapose,
Laura's work deals mainly 232-3278.

Juxtapose Exhibits
Local Portraitist

Slein Graduate*
Suwma Cum Laude

Allison Scott

I

Mrs. Mareem G. Stein received
her B.A. degree in early childhood education, summa cum
laude, from Kean College on
Junes.

Patrice Camillo Plan*
Wedding to Towey

Florida, for the second consecutive year, in the Nationals
which are held every spring.
Allison works during the summer
as a lifeguard and during the
year as a babysitter for a child
with exceptional needs. Allison
plans to attend college in the northeast.
Janice is the daughter of Jack
and Vivian O'Rourke. She is a
member of the National Honor
Society and plays varsity softball. Janice has appeared in ten
musicals, including last year's
production of "GodspeH" at St.
Helen's. She was in the Westfield
Summer Workshop production of
"Mame." She is the recipient of
an award from the Bucks County
Playhouse Competitions for
"Agnes of God" as Mother
Superior, in addition to the
Governor's Award for Art and
Education in "Beyond Therapy"
as Prudence. Janice is now appearing at St. Helen's in "Joseph
and the Amazing Dreamcoat"
and the high school production of
"Spoon River." Janice will attend the Governor's School for
Theater in Trenton this summer.
She hopes to attend college in the
Virginia area.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Camillo
of Westfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Patrice Rose Camillo to Robert
David Towey, Esq. the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Towey of Livingston.
Miss Camillo is a Marketing
Associate with Midlantic National Bank in Edison, N.J. She is
a graduate of Westfield High
School and Drew University in
Madison, N.J. Her father is an attorney in private practice in
Westfield.
Mr. Towey is an attorney with
the law firm of Tompkins,
McGuire and Wachenfeld of
Newark, N.J. He is a graduate of
Livingston High School, Drew
University and Seton Hall Law
School,
A1987 wedding is planned.

Patrice Camillo

JVussbaum Engaged
to Miss Fleischer
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Fleischer
of Kings Point, N.Y., and Miami
Beach, Fla. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Ellen Fleischer to
Michael Neil Nussbaum, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Nussbaum of
Scotch Plains, formerly of Westfield.
The future bride, a medical
student at Hahnemann University, Philadelphia, Pa., is a
magna cum laude graduate of
Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Pa., where she was elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
Her mother, Renee Altman
Fleischer, M.D., an internist, is
in practice in New Hyde Park,

N.Y. Her father, Elliot Fleischer,
is a Materials Management Consultant.
The future bridegroom, a graduate of Westfield High School,
also a graduate of Lehigh University, is a Data Communications Sales Specialist for the
General Electric Company. His
father, Irving Nussbaum,
retired, was formerly Corporate
Comptroller of Maidenform Inc.,
and is now associated as a professional violinist with many
musical organizations in New
Jersey.
A December wedding is planned.

Janice O'Rourke

Collegians

Heidi J. Schleifer of Westfield
John S. Janner of Westfield,
graduated in May, 1986 from received the Bachelor of Science
Douglass College of Rutgers in Commerce degree, cum laude,
University.
Thursday at Washington and Lee
. She graduated with depart-t-Un|ve'isity, Lexington, Va.
mental honors in Psychology for ''"" '
her research on bulimia nervosa.
Janner majored in business
•In addition Heidi was on the administration-accounting and The scouting season ended on a sweet note for Daisy Troop #540'from
Dean's List and was named as a German and was a member of Franklin School. The girls were treated to cool homemade ice cream
Stanton-Anthony Scholar. She the Washington and Lee Film cones at HiU Ice Cream on Elm Street. During the walk to the store
was President of Phi Chi, the Society and winner of the James from their homes, the girls were reminded of safety rules as
Psychology Honor Society of S. Wood Prize in German.
pedestrians.. The Daisy Scouts, who will enter the next school year as
Rutgers University at New
He is the son of Carol Janner of Brownies are Teri Pringle, Lauren Fontein, Maureen Harrington,
Brunswick 1985-1986.
,
1517 Rahway Avenue in West- Kaara Anspach, Heather Garrison, Kelly Korecky and Colleen
Donovan.
On May 21,1986 Heidi was in- field.
ducted into Phi Beta Kapa, the
oldest liberal arts honor sociejy
in America.
Heidi is the daughter of Renee
and Albert Schleifer and is a 1982
graduate of Westfield
School.

Mrs. Stein is a grandmother
who became interested in caring
for children, professionally after
railing her own family of three
children. She started as a
volunteer at the Westfield Day
Care Center in the early 1970's.
She became a teacher at the
center and began her education
part-time at Union College. After
six years at Union, Mrs. Stein
enrolled full time at Kean to complete her degree in a two year
program.
A buffet dinner was held in her
Mareem G. Stein
honor at the Stein residence.
E g t e i n flnd ^ m o t h e r o f C r a j g
Mrs. Stein is the wife of James Steven, and M. Jill Doyle.

FENDI-BOUTIQUE
THE Mall at Short Hills
(201) 467-2727
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hoag III of
Duluth, Ga. (formerly of Westfield) announce the birth o( their
second daughter, Flynn Ann, on
May 30. Mrs. Hoag is the former
Elizabeth Batzold.

THE QUILTED BOOK BAG
WITH PATENT LEATHER TRIM $85.
COSMETIC POUCH

$30.

i

Grandparents- are Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Thomson of Westfield, John S. Batzold of Union,
Ontario, Canada and Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Hoag Jr. of
Kenilworth.

SAT
Keepvpurcpol

FENDI PRESENTS AN ARRAY OF
FABULOUS GIFT POSSIBILITIES FOR
HER. THE PERFECT CHOICES NOW
THAT SO MANY JUNE FESTIVITIES
COME INTO VIEW.

TOTE
CLUTCH BAG
BELT

come :>AT day.

With Kaplan's "Earty Bird"
SAT prep classes this summer.
Well prepare you for this
future-shaping exam and still |
leave you plenty of time to
spare. School's out and the
pressure's off, so why not put a
little of your free time to advantage? A scoring advantage.
Don't wait till the last minute.
Sign up—now. And take the
heat off fall,

t*«r**.

IKAPLAN

ADDRESS BOOK $10.
KEYRING
US.

4

nuur H. iwtu CMKAMMI amii m.
Classes now forming In

Scotch Plains
Westfield
Monmoulh Co. I
llnckcnsnck I
Tcnnflyl
MuMlvnk'l
Wayne I
For more Informnlioii cull us nl our I
l-'lorhnm Park location; 822-0229. |

Horlmm Park
Mcndhnm
12. Brunswick
Princeton

10'
MULTICOLOR HANDBAQ
S72.
MULTICOLOR COIN PUHSE/KEYCASE |3B.
1

Member Federal Dflpoul Imuwice Cotpo'alion

MULTICOLOR T-SHIRTS

$M
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"Speiial Kids" Star in
Photographic Exhibit

(Hmflfunity catandar.

A special photographic exhibi- educational materials addresstion entitled "Special Kids, ing catastrophic illness and healSpecial Times" willtoehosted at ing and to provide for the
Temple Emanu-El, Sunday, June distribution of these materials to ' The Ctemmiwity Events Calendar includes events which
22,1-6 p.m., at 756 East Broad St. children, their families, and
are ttfeM to the public and which are scheduledforthe
The 50-piece black and white ex other interested persons or
week Mlowhig publication. Information shouM be limited
Through
the
hibition is about children and groups.
to the event, the sponsoring organization, dale, time aad
establishments
of
networks
young adults (age* 6-17) who are,
place.
or had been fighting cancer and among the children, their
Submissions must he in the Leader office by 5 p.m. Frihow they eagerly respond to the families, and communities, the
day and must be clearly marked "Community Events
challenges of activities during a Foundation expects to guide a
Calendar."
large number of New Jersey
week at summer camp.
Listings are free of charge.
.
"Special Kids, Special Times" families in the use of existing, Sunday: Ice Cream Socialtobenefit Kathy Jackson Fund, 6-8
will formally introduce the support services.
.p.m. at Redeemer Lutheran Church, cor. Clark and Copper''Special Kids, Special Times"
Namasti Foundation (a New
thwaite.
Jersey-based nonprofit organiza- evolved after a volunteer
Sunday: Photographic Exhibition "Special Kids, Special
tion) created to give support to counselor's experience during a
Times," 1-6 p.m. Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St.
children with life-threatening ill- week at Camp Happy Times in
Sunday: The Inter-Church Singles (ages 23-45+) go hiking in
nesses. The Foundation pro- Newton. Robert Stone, a Rutgers
the South Mountain area. Meet at the Presbyterian Church at
Women Helping Women of Union County, Inc. recently celebrated its motes opportunities for these student of social work, presents
l p.m. for carpooling. Call 722-7428 (before to p.m.) for more
first anniversary with an English Tea at the home of Teresa children to understand their right an exhibit in which the "mental
information.
McGeary, executive director of the organization. Mrs. McGeary, at to experience the "normal" joys and visual perspective is from
Monday: Town Council Meeting, public session, 8:30 p.m.,
left is shown accepting an Achievement Award from president Irene of childhood and through such ex- the inside looking in; a different,
Flynnfor outstanding and dedicated service to the organization in its periences to grow in theif not unique, approach in presen- .Municipal Bldg.
first year.
knowledge that their lives are ting this portfolio."
significant and meaningful to
The exhibition will be available
their families and friends.
Alcoholism Topic Of
for touring foundation and corNamasti Foundation has plans porate galleries in New Jersey
Education Workshop
to produce and/or assist in an following the June 22 one-day exongoing series of books and other hibit.
not
be
a
direct
path.
It
is
not
easy
A community Education workshop at 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul's to stop drinking. The motivation
Church, Westfield, on June 19 to stop may rest on cumulative
will address this problem. Asexperiences, a friend's consponsored by Women Helping cerned confrontation, an exJulia Smith of Mountainside, is
Two students from' Westfield
Women of Union County, Inc., the ployer's expressed awareness of
workshop will feature Cynthia decreased efficiency or a child's were among 1,900 degree can one of 258 high school seniors
didates honored at the University across the nation recently named
Grimes, a certified alcoholism tearful questioning.
of New Hampshire spring com- a "National Scholar" by Cornell
counselor who will bring into
focus the problems of this disease
The pieces begin to fit together mencement ceremony May 24. University.
Kirsten Martin, daughter of
called alcoholism.
and the picture becomes conAccepted as a member of the
vincingly clear. People who live John and Gloria Martin of WestOf the estimated 90 million peo- with alcoholism become so tense field, received a bachelor's Class of 1990 at Cornell, Julia will
ple in the United States who and confused they may find it dif- degree in mechanical engineer- be a student in the College of
drink, 81 million are social ficult to be fully attentive to what ing. She has accepted a two- Agriculture and Life Sciences
drinkers. The other 9 million are is going on until they obtain month internship position with and plans to major in biological
alcoholics, and of these, at least 3 knowledge of the disease of Volvo in Sweden.
The Tamaques School PTO awarded four scholarships in the amount
science.
million are female.
of $50 each to the following students from left: Beth Silbergeld for
Rosemarie Thomas, daughter
alcoholsim and receive help.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas . Julia is a senior at J. Dayton Vocal Music, Tim Sullivan for String Instrumental Music, Sarah Tibof
Westfield, received a Regional High School. She is the bott for Band Instrumental Music and Kathleen Cooke for Art. The
The public is invited to attend
Although alcoholism is a
bachelor's degree in political daughter of Dean and Margaret presentations were made by PTO president Joyce Subjack at the
treatable disease and can be ar- the education workshop. For science.
school's Awards Assembly.
Smith.
rested, the road to recovery may more information call 232-5787.

f

Collegians

Amending Bylaw* h
Topic of Meeting

Come celebrate the opening of

Fine Jeweliy and Gifts
and receive a gift certificate worth
twenty-five dollars.
with our compliments!
Browse through our shoppe of
pewter and brass, crystal and quaint collectibles.
Visit our jewelry room featuring
our fine gold and sterling selection.
"Where taste and tradition are always in style"
233 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J.i
232-8199

Store hours:
Mon.-Sat. !O-5t3O
Thurs. 'til 9

(across from Drug Fair)

Let Us Make Your
Party A Success • •
COMPLETE
GOURMET CATERING
• Communion Parties large or small
Graduation Parties & other occasions
Catering Brochure Available
CARVED TURKEYS • HORS D'OEUVRES • FINE QUALITY I
HOT ft COLD MEAT PLATTERS • WIDE VARIETY OF
HOT SPECIALTIES • SLOPPY JOES • SALADS ft MORE

Call: 232-0925

_

ROBERT TREATDefcatemn

The Cranford Unit of
The newly elected officers of
Parliamentarians will be holding the Unit are: president, Mrs.
its regular meeting on Wednes- Alexander J. Howarth; Mrs.
day, June 25, at 10 a.m. at the Robert M. Sutton, vice president;
Cranford Free Public Library, Mrs. R.J. Andriuolo, secretary;
224 Walnut Ave., Cranford. Mrs. Mrs. R.J. Rush, treasurer.
Alexandra J. Howarth, president
will preside. There will be a The Cranford Unit does not
workshop on "Amending meet in the summer months but
Bylaws" directed by Mrs.will reconvene on Wednesday,
George F. Weinheimer Jr:
September 24.

Original Paintings
In Summer Loan Shows
Jefferson School became a rjuleum of contemporary arts and crafts
Members of the Westfield Art
as the students displayed th^f^; creations at the Annual Art Show.
Richard Broadhead, Lindaji** Greenwald, Susan Kotub, Carrie Association have exhibits of their
Petrife, Adam Wetland and tawaKreshe we re just a few of the many original paintings in ongoing loan
shows for the summer. The paintchildren who brought their /aifjillesUo this evening event.
ings at the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, are by
Elsie Saunderson, Mabel Winch,
Betty Stroppel, Ruth Nelson,
Louisette Couderain, Diane
Cherr, Ruth Benzell, Frances
• I?
Aldi, Grace Koleda, Marga
Voegele, Emily Buesser, and
UNIQUE CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
newborn • 6X & 7
Florence MacDowell.
A percentage of each sale will

Bator's Attic
111 Central Ave.
WettfleM
2330765

,

SUPER SALE!

25% - 50% OFF original price
on ALL clothing in our shop.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18 - SATURDAY, JUNE 28
Mnn.-Sal. 9:30-6

Thurs. 'lil 9

113 Qulmby St • Wettflsld

Paintings on show at Meridian
Nursing Home are by Marjorie
Mencher, Clair Torgersen and
Robert Loder, and works by
Mabel Winch are in The Little
Shop.

Is Your Child Caught
In A Failure Chain?
We can help your child do better in school and
•ee how much fun learning ia. A few hours a week
with our certified teacher* ia all it takes to give
your child the educational edge.
We offer individual testing and tutoring in
Reading, Study Skills, Writing, Phonics,
Spelling, Math, and S.A.T. prep. We help
students of all ages. Call us; we can help.

292-9500

994-2900

20 Commmiity PI.

25 W. Norlhfleld Rd.

Morristown

liNNNNNiMliMMSMNMMilMM

be donated to the hospital by the
artist. The show is open to the
public during daytime hours. Arrangements to see the exhibit
may be obtained by contacting
Shirley Biegler, hospital community resources coordinator.

Livingston

l THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER

THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL

'Copytijhl I9B5

mmmummtstrnmimmm

1295 Inmart Avenue, Edison, New Jersey D8H2-0

Summer Programs

Son INC.

SUMMER SCHOOL
June 27-August 7
Emphasis on English. Ms'r.'i"'-.'.'.•-. >J 'ssw>"&
Grade* &-12

Call: 754-1882
«ri yim <iradiiiitc with a special gift of precious
!1.1) w ) ki them know how proud you arel Whether
;.'!l'.v< fttmt our large collection of rings, bracelets,
iW
•vafdics or chains, it'll be the gift they'll
(

Reading Soil's i Uvr-v >'\f.'-: :;WHft
Grad«* 1-5

Call: 75*0035

DAY CAMP
Boys and Olrit Aamt 7-12

Call: 754-1882

Hundreds of Rugs In Stock
Also Repairs & Appraisals

RICK'S ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

July 7-August 1
Tennis • Swimming • Soccer • Sofrfcgiii •
, ,
• Arts and Crafts-

"WE HAVE BEEN BUYINGftSELLING
ORIENTAL RUGS SINCE 1907"

224 East Broad St.
233-5522

l1 •
WO MILLBURN AVENUE
WUKIJHN, NJ • (201) 379-1595
i * / 10AM-5:30PMj'MON.-THURS. EVES TO 6PM

-M\ Year Serving the Public

Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5:30, Thursday evenings til 9
Atao Available By Appointment
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Jill Jasuiti Wins
Scholarship Award
Jill Jasuta, a June graduate of
Westfieid High School, has been
selected as one of the winners of
the Bristol-Myers Scholarships
for 1966. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jasuta of
Westfieid.
The four-year scholarship to
the college of her choice was
awarded to Ms. Jasuta in
recognition of her outstanding
scholastic performance and
general personal merit.
A member of the National
Honor Society, she was
designated a N.J. Garden State
Distinguished Scholar and a National Merit Commended
Scholar. She was editor of the
Westfieid Summer Workshop administrative personnel assisting year book, WEATHER VANE,
parent* in registering are Mrs. Bobbi Richardson — administrative and received the Yearbook
coordinator, Mrs. Kathy Mann — bookkeeper, and director/founder Scholarship Award. She played
ofWSW - Theodore K. Schlasberg.
oboe with the school orchestra,
was a member of the track team,
and was active in the art, GerSummer Workshop
man, Wilderness and Inter Act
Service Clubs. Jill also was listed

Opens New Office

The Westfieid Summer
Workshop (WSW), in celebrating
its crystal anniversary, has opened an office at 1050 Rt. 22 in
Mountainside. The facility provides daily in-person registration
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The record number of requests
for courses are being processed
by coordinator/registrar Mrs.
Bobbi Richardson, bookkeeper
Mrs. Kathy Mann, and office
assistant Ms. Laura Nakatani.
The new location also allows
for necessary conferences and
meetings with parents-students department heads, and staff interviews with director Theodore
K. Schlosberg. "This multiAdlers Display*
J e w e l s a n d Art
This weekend, June 19, 20, 21,
Adlers Jewelers will display a
selection of imported Italian
chains and bracelets. Also showing will be the work of their art
director, Bernadette Malizia, a
graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design.
Ms. Milizia spent her last
year (1964-85) in Rome in.the
RISD European Honours Program. Entitled "le Fontane
d'Italia"(The Fountains of
Italy), the exhibit consists of
watercolors and monoprints sdone
during her studies in Rome.
With the sale of any of Ms.
Malizia's pieces, a 25% donation
will be made to benefit Children's
Specialized Hospital.
An invitation is extended for a
wine and cheese reception from 6
to 9 p.m. tonight at Adlers, 219
North Ave.

Overlook Musical
To Produce "IWne"

Jill Jasuta
in Who's Who Among American
High School Students.
She will attend Loyola College,
Baltimore, Md., this fall where
she will pursue a degree in
Engineering Science under
Loyola's Presidential Merit
Scholarship Program.

Cynthia Coniglio
Receives M.D.

purpose location enables the
WSW staff to more efficiently
assit both parents and students
interested in registering, for
courses in Music, Dance, Drama,
Fine Arts, Crafts, and Special Interests which during past years
was divided within three
employee homes," stated
Schlosberg.
Late registration for the June
30 opening began June 15 and will
continue until all courses reach
their designated enrollments.
Brochures are available in the
Westfieid Public Library and
Westfieid Recreation Commission Office for the 5 week full day
or half day program.

Doctor Coniglio also graduated
from Duke University, Durham,
N.C. With Honors, graduating
Summa Cum Laude and with
membership in Phi Beta Kappa
Honor Society. She also belonged
to Delta Delta Delta Sorority at
Duke University. She is a
graduate of Westfieid High
School, having maintained a
straight A average. Cynthia wilj
now attend Yale University h).
New Haven, Conn, for her internship and residency.
Doctor Coniglio is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coniglio, 1141 Minisink Way,
Westfieid. She is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Students Perform
Wesley E, Smith, Richlands,
Virginia and Mrs. Mary Coniglio
At T e a c h e r ' s H o m e
and the late Mr. Charles ConigUp
of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
>;
On June 11, Grace Lazell Hull
Cynthia
Ann
Coniglio
received
and two of her piano students
gave a program at her home with the Degree of Medicine froqaf:
the assistance of pianist
Elizabeth Gray of Westfieid.

Tufts University Medical School,
Boston, Mass, on Sunday, May
18. Doctor Coniglio graduated
With Honors, is a member of
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor
Medical Society and was
presented the Merck Manual
Award which is given on the basis
of high academic achievement
and service to class and school.

There will be auditions for
Auditions will be held at St.
Overlook Musical Theatre's pro- Johns Lutheran Church, 5*7
duction of "Nine," a benefit for Springfield Ave., Summit on
Overlook Hospital in Summit, to Saturday, June 21 from 11 a.m. to
be presented the first weekend in 4 p.m.,
Monday,
June
December, with rehearsals start- 23, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and Tuesing September 23. This intrigu- day, June 24 from 7:30 to 8:30
ing story was written by Maury p.m., with callbacks immediateYeston of the Yale University ly afterward on Tuesday,
faculty and the Tony Award winning musical of 1962 is based on Rehearsals in the fall will be
Frederico Fellini's film "8'/2."
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
and Sunday afternoons at St.
Ralf Harmer, Director/- Johns Lutheran Church. OMT
Choreographer and William L. hopes to cast the show in June,
Pickett, Musical Director are giving the cast the summer to
looking for 23 women over 16 study the script and music, but if
years of age with legitimate necessary there will be another
voices. There are 10 principal audition in September, plus a
roles, all with solos. A dynamic separate call for female children,
Marcello
Mastrianni-type dates to be announced.
leading man about 40 who has 5
solos is also sought. He must be a solos; Mother of Guido, soprano,
high baritone. Nine boys with un- 1 solo; Lillian LaFleur, French
changed voices 4V2-5 ft. tall will music hall-type, dancer and
singer, 1 solo; Seraghina, gutsy
also be cast.
Italian, alto, 1 solo; Claudia, a
protegee, soprano, 1 ballad; LitThose auditioning are re- tle Guido, about 9 years old, 1
quested to bring music which solo plus ensemble.
best shows their voice range and
The beautiful score of "Nine"
also be prepared to learn a short ranges
from French music hall to
dance routine.
Rossini to jazz, with the city of
Venice in the background. The
Roles to be cast include Guido costumes are all high fashion.
Cantini, the leading man,
Overlook Musical Theatre has
2-octave range, high A flat;
Luisa, his wife, about 30, wide a reputation of presenting profesrange, 2 solos; Carla, a vamp, sional full productions with ormezzo and strong jazz dancer, 2 chestra.

The beginning of a
beautiful future!

Miss Hull and Miss Gray performed a one-piano four band
version of the music from
Frederick Lowe's "My Fair
Lady."
Fourth grader Poornima
Ravishankar formerly of Scotch
Plains played ten compositions
by Beethoven and Mozart. Aimee
Bousquet, a junior at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School added two solos of more recent
times and joined Miss Hull in a
duet arrangement of "Gentle On
My Mind" by John Hartford.

Cvnthia ConinUo

LET THE SKIN IMAGING
COMPUTER GIVE YOU
A TOTAL BEAUTY
MAKEOVER
Monday, June 23-Saturday, June 28
Now Elizabeth Arden combines advanced
computer technology with personal
analysis and advice by skincare experts,
to give you the complete 21st Century
beauty experience.
First, the Skin Imaging Computer will
electronically analyze your skin's type and
texture and your special skincare needs.
Next, our skincare expert will take you
step-by-step through your own personal
treatment regimen.

REGISTER
FOR FUN
AND
ENRICHMENT

Finally, our makeup expert will give you a complete beauty makeover with advice on your
most flattering colors, a lesson in professional application, and time-saving techniques. At
the Elizabeth Arden counter, Monday, June 23-Saturday, June 28. Call 223-6600 Ext. 226
or stop by the Elizabeth Arden counter in Westfieid for an appointment.
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Robert J. Cueman
Mrs. Mary Christofis Cueman,
36, of Scotch Plains, formerly of
Westfield, died June 12, at St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.
Born in Newark, she resided in
Westfield for seven years, moving to Scotch Plains a year ago.
Mrs. Cueman taught in the
Westfield public school system
for 14 years, the past six as a
social studies teacher at
Roosevelt Junior High School.
She received her Master of
Science degree at Seton Hall
University in 1977 and her
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Kean College in 1972.

Surviving are her husband,
Robert J. Cueman; two sons,
Peter and Paul, both at home;
her mother, Helen Christofis of
Orange; and a sister, Stacy
Christofis of Berkeley Heights.
Funeral services were held
Monday at Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church in Westfield.
Interment followed at Fairview
Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Cancer
Society or the St. Barnabas
Development Foundation.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

. Robert E. Viiillemot Sr.
Mrs. Edith J. Vuillemot of Upper St. Claire, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
formerly of Westfield, died June
12, at her residence.
She was the wife of the late
Robert E. Vuillemot, Sr. The
Vuillemots were residents of
Westfield for many years.
Mrs. Vuillemot also was predeceased by her son, Robert E.,
Jr.
Surviving are a daughter,
Dorothy Greer or Reading, Pa.;

Evelyn Brown Remembered

a sister, Harriet Blumenauer;
and five grandchildren.
Friends were received at
Laughlin Funeral Home, 222
Washington Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
15216, June 14. Burial was at the
family plot in Mt. Lebanon
Cemetery, Pittsburgh.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Heart
Association, or the Christ United
Methodist Church, 44 Highland
Rd., Bethel Park, Pa. 15102.

Mr*. Frank R. Scott
Mrs. Ruby Thompson Scott of
Upper Montclair, formerly of
Westfield, died Tuesday, June 10,
at the Van Oyk Manor Nursing
Home in Montclair.
Mrs. Scott was the wife of the
late Frank Raymond Scott. She
was born in Brownsburg,
Quebec, Canada in 1893. She lived
in Westfield from 1920 to 1974 and
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church in
Westfield.

Photo by Carolyn Ctaracckl

Pictured above, flanking (he flowering dogwood tree planted in
memory of Mrs. Brown, on the grounds of Edison Junior High School,
are left to right, Mr. Joseph Harvest and Mrs. Jackie Harveit, Mn,
Brown's son-in-law and daughter; Mr. Edward J. Braynock, assistant principal; Mrs. Jane Cronin, PTO president; and Mr. Samuel H.
Hazel, principal.

She is survived by a son,
William E. of Upper Montclair; a
granddaughter, Barbara S. Clark
of Berkeley Heights; a grandson,
W. Bradford Scott of Chicago,
111.; and two great-grandchildren.
Services were held at the First
United Methodist Church.
Arrangements were by the Arthur K. Brown Funeral Home in
Montclair.

Mrs. Evelyn Nadine Brown,
teacher at Edison Junior High
school, who passed away earlier
this year, was remembered by
the Edison School community,
members of her family and
representatives of her church, in
a ceremony on the school
grounds, Monday, June 9.
Samuel H. Hazel, school principal, welcomed the many guests
with opening remarks recalling
Mrs. Brown's devotion to her
students and the ideals of the
teaching profession.
Edward J. Braynock, assistant
principal, announced the inception of a student award, the
Evelyn N. Brown Memorial
Award, consisting of a plaque
which will be given annually to a
student in the highest grade level
in the building. Teacher, student
and parent members of the
Edison. Advisory Committee
developed the criteria for the
award, at the direction of Mr.
Braynock. The student chosen to
receive the award will b$ one
who best exemplifies, the follow-

Ben ford

George J. Cuminings

(Continued from page one)y I

George J. Cummings, Sr., 63,
of Westfield, died at Pennsylvania
Hospital
in
Philadelphia, Pa., June 16.
Born in Philadelphia, he lived
in Cranford prior to moving to
Westfield 37 years ago.
Mr. Cummings was a self
employed carpenter in the Union
County area for many years.
He was a veteran of the U.S.
Navy during World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Lena
Lipari Cummings; two sons,'

George, Jr. of Roselle Park,
Patrick of Westfield; a daughter,
Jo Ann Soyak of Florida; his
mother, Emma Cummings of
Cranford; and -two brothers,
Charles of Cranford, and Albert
of Florida.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated at St. Anne's Church
in Garwood yesterday. Interment
followed at Fairview Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Rotary
(Continued from page one)

Ceklowsky, U. of Pittsburgh
(Johnstown), elementary education; Kimberly Cleveland,
George Washington U., archaeology; Deborah Codella, U.
of Delaware, marketing;
Christine Corbet, Lynchburg,
marketing.

Scranton, accounting; Carol
Stravach, Lynchburg, business;
Reginald Wiley, Rutgers,
ceramics; Suyzanne Williams,
Rutgers, physical therapy;
Eileen Wirth, Rider College,
business
administration;
Theresa Withers, Spelman College, accounting; Susan Wood,
Christine Diaz, Vanderbilt, New York U., music and dance;
business; Mary Beth Dunn, Julie Youdovin, Northwestern
Albright, undecided; Tracey U., psychology.
Dorkoski, U. of Delaware,
business; David Good, Rutgers,
Cm-man Fund
communications; Kimberlee
Harris, Michigan State, comEstablished
munications ; Eric Heinbach,
The Mary
Christofis
Syracuse, aerospace engineering; Nancy Hoppock, U. of Cueman Memorial Fund has
Delaware, economics; John been established at Roosevelt
Killeen, Vanderbilt, engineering; Junior High School honoring
Karen Kirkley, Hampton, U., Mary "Cookie" Cueman's
many years' dedication to her
mass media.
Aimee McNelis, Lycoming, students. Each year The Mary
English literature; Brian Meyer, Cueman Award will be given
Dartmouth, economics; Bryan to the outstanding social
Monzella, Syracuse, communica- studies student.
Anyone interested may send
tions; Brian Morris, U. of Vermont, science; Christa Munch, contributions to Lynn or
Trenton State, accounting; Mark Stanley Ziobro at home or in
O'Leary, York College, real care of Roosevelt Junior High
estate; Thomas Pierce, U. of School.

MASTER
MEMORIALS
1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

If you want to drink, that is
your business. If you want to
stop, that's A.A.'s business.
Call Alcoholics Anonymous. It
works! 763-1415.

handicapped youngsters located
at the Brewer School in Clark;
and as administrator responsible
for setting up a program for
Juveniles in Need of Supervision
located at the JINS center,'Run?
nells Hospital in Berkeley
Heights.
Mr. Benford succeeds Dr. Jane
Padalino as director/principal of
Westlake School. Dr. Padalino is
retiring.
The Westfield Board of Education accepted Mr. Benford's
resignation at its public meeting
Tuesday.
Mr. Benford was appointed
director of special services in
Westfield in 1984. He had been
working in the Union County
Superintendent of School's office
since 1977. Before that he taught
neurologically impaired students
in Woodbridge Township during
the 1965-1966 school year and then
he taught neurologically
impaired, mentally retarded and
emotionally disturbed students in
Perth Amboy for more than <io
years, from 1966 to 1977.
Mr. Benford holds both
bachelor and master degrees in
special education from Jersey
City State College. He is certified
by the State Department of
Education as an elementary
teacher, teacher of the handicapped, learning disability
teacher consultant, principal and
school administrator.
He has served on a number of
Boards of Directors, including
the Union County Association of
Retarded Citizens, the Occupational Center of Union County,
the Union County Board for Handicapped and the Union County
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities.
"I have enjoyed my two years
of service as director of special
education in Westfield," commented Mr. Benford. "I look forwad to new challenges and, particularly, to more contact with
students
in
my
new
assignments."

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

ing qualities, which endeared
Mrs. Brown to so many people:
1. Courteous, polite, wellmannered; 2. Honest; 3. Enjoyment of learning history; 4. Compassionate of others; 5. Conscientious.
Each student award winner
will also have his or her name inscribed upon a larger plaque
which will remain on display in
the Social Studies wing of Edison,
which hereafter will be
designated the Evelyn Brown
wing.
Dedication was also made of a
flowering dogwood tree, donated
and planted on the school
grounds by Mr. Michael M.
Tirone, mathematics teacher, on
behalf of the school community.
A bronze memorial marker,
donated by the PTO will be placed at the base of the tree.
. Following the symbolic planting and watering of the tree by
all in attendance, a reception was
held at the home of Mrs. Barbara
Ball, English Department Chairperson.

Prospects
(Continued from page one)

retire at the end of this calendar
year.
Dr. Johnson said that there
were 95 applicants for the
Westfield superintendency. Candidates applied from 26 states, including applicants from states as
far away as California, Utah and
South Dakota and as close as
Pennsylvania, New York and
Ohio. About a fourth of the candidates were from New Jersey
and one was from out of the country — Venezuela.
Eighty six of the 95 candidates
hold doctorate degrees and 46 are
currently holding the position of
superintendent of schools. Twenty of the applicants have served
as assistant, acting, deputy,
associate or assistant to the
superintendent positions. Seven
of the applicants are currently
school principals.
Drs. Johnson and Brubacher
paper-screened the 95 applications to prepare a list of eight
semifinalists for the School
Board. Consultants used selection criteria developed in consultation with the Superintendent
Search Committee, composed of
15 citizens and staff members.
Of the eight semifinalists, one
is a woman.
School Board members will interview the semifinalists June 24
through July 2.
From the list of eight
semifinalists, the Board will narrow the selection to two or three
finalists. Board members will
visit school districts of the
finalists before a final person is
selected for the $80,000 position,
with an anticipated starting date
of September 1.

Together, we can
change things.

. Kritrr - Prrfidvu
Dlrtotar*
JXMJ r. ConwujMon I Harold V. Voodmd

Bruct Bauer, Prop.

M Stliet
Traditional Funeral
Life Appreciation Service
Immediate Cremation or Burial
Rental Casket (or Cremation Service
Cremation Urns
World Wide Shipping Arrangements
Prearrangements
N.J. Prepaid Trust Fund

Est 40 Years

155 South Ave-Fanwood
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MARKERS
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ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East

Toms River, N.J. 349-2360

TRIO H. GRAY. J".'
DAVID • CRAfelCL
WILLIAM A. OOVLf

322-4350

Monday, June »: A Mountain
Ave. resident reported unknown
person(s) removed a lawn
sweeper from his locked garage;
a resident of North Carolina reported that on June 2 while her
vehicle wa» parked on Elmer St.,
unknown person(s) removed four
wheel coven; a Woodmere Drive
resident reported his son's bicycle was damaged while it was
parked at Franklin School; a report was filed that a motorcyclist
damaged the fender of a
resident's car, broke the windshield and then drove off.
Tuesday: A teacher at Westfield High School reported an unknown student sprayed a fire extinguisher through the classroom
door, striking him in the face; a
resident of Vaux Hall reported a
male juvenile wrote on the trunk
of her vehicle with magic marker
while it was parked on Clark St.
The juvenile was apprehended at
the scene; a 14-year old male
juvenile was arrested for various
motor vehicle violations and an
unregistered motorcycle was impounded; a Woodland Ave. resident reported unknown peraon(s)
entered her home through a kitchen window sometime during
the day. It was unknown if anything was missing at that time. A
Lenox Ave. resident reported the
theft of his skateboard from a
North Ave. location; a
Cookstown resident was arrested
for drunk driving as a result of an
accident at South Ave. and Central Ave. The subject was held on
1600 bail. On a complaint from
Foodtown, a juvenile was arrested for shoplifting.
Wednesday: A Boulevard resident reported the loss or theft of a
piece of jewelry; a summons was
served on a 30-year old Carieton
Rd. resident for harassment; a
case was filed regarding a
burglary at Wilson School.
Thursday: Two male juveniles
ages 13 and 14 were arrested for
shoplifting on a complaint from
Foodtown; a Lawrence Ave. resident reported an attempt was
made to enter her home; a Cac-

cioia PI. resident was arrested
for assault; a 21-year old Brightwood Ave. resident was arrested
for simple assault; a South Ave.
resident reported a television and
stereo were taken from her
apartment.
Friday: A Bayonne resident reported mat his vehicle had been
vandalized while it was parked at
Forest Ave.; an Efftngham PI.
resident reported that on May 30
someone stole a radar detector
from his unlocked vehicle; Mr.
Jackson of Jefferson School reported that someone broke one of
the library windows; a South
Ave. merchant reported the theft
of a package of bed sheets and a
hair dryer; a burglary and
larceny report was filed at a
Scotch Plains Ave. residence; a
report was filed concerning a
robbery (mugging) which happened at Hubbard's Cupboard on
Central Ave.
Saturday: A burglary and
larceny report was made at an
Avon Rd. residence; a report was
filed regarding vandalism to the
Prospector's Store; a criminal
mischief report was filed at
Westfield High School that someone spray painted slogans on
various sides of the school; a
South Amboy resident was arrested for not having auto insurance; a report was filed with
reference to broken windows at
Edison Junior High School; an
Englishtown resident reported
that while travelling on North
Ave. someone shattered his windshield with a piece of concrete.
Sunday: A North Ave. resident
reported that she was assaulted
by her boyfriend.
Monday: A case was filed concerning criminal mischief at Jefferson School; a case was filed
regarding the theft of a $250 bicycle from a Belmar PI. garage; a
case was filed concerning the
tampering with a motor vehicle
from/Grove St., a Park St. resident reported unknown person(s)
broke the side mirror on her vehicle which was parked in front of
her home.

Police Revitalise
Neighborhood Watch
The Westfield Police Department, under the direction of Acting
Chief Anthony J. Scutti, is revitalizing the Neighborhood Watch
program this fall, due to the current trend in the increase of crime.
The department asks all block captains still living at the same address and wishing to continue in the same capacity, to notify the
Police Clerk or the Police Desk by phone prior to the end of June.
Any concerned or interested resident may contact the desk or
Police Clerk and leave their number whereby either Sgt. McCabe
or Sgt. Tyrrell will return the call and explain the program.
The Neighborhood Watch Program is basically inter-action between the Police Department and the community. The department
is asking for the eyes and ears of the residents in reporting any
suspicious activity in their neighborhood. In return the Police
Department provides information on criminal activity, such as
times, locations, vehicles and suspect descriptions, to residents of
areas being victimized by specific types of crimes. The Police
Department also will hold in-home lectures on crime prevention
techniques. The Block Captain is a resident responsible for a certain block or blocks, and the current names and addresses of all
residents in that area. The Block Captain also is responsible for the
distribution of information to the residents which is provided by
the Police Department.
Citizen participation is vital to the success of the program.
Response to last week's Leader article has been encouraging, according to department officials.

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from page 4)

members of Union County SANE victions.
were dismayed by the recent
Speaking on behalf of our
dismissal of a history teacher at peace organization's 350
Westfield High School. While members, I feel that it was
various technical charges were wrong to fire this teaher for
brought against the teacher, several reasons: First, students
there are strong grounds for must learn how to act on their
believing that he was fired' beliefs, if they are to become acbecause the school administra- tive citizens in a democracy. As
tion felt he was too liberal. .
Marian Wright Edelman, presiHis chief offense against the dent of the Children's Defense
status quo, it appears, was the Fund, pointed out in a speech at
fact that he counseled a group of Rutgers University's commencestudents who called themselves ment exercises, we cannot afford
the Young Leftists. Under his any more "spectator citizens."
guidance, these student protested Secondly, in a world that may
apartheid in South Africa and blow up at any instant, the issues
U.S. nuclear arms policy; they iof
war and peace must be taught
visited soup kitchens to see how n o u r schools, even if it's outside
the other half lived; and they the classroom. This is the key
traveled to Washington to make challenge of our time, and our
their views known to their Con- young people must learn the facts
gressmen.
about thermonuclear destruction
The school administration a n d what can be done to prevent
tried to restrain the teacher from '*•
presenting his polttical viewpoint Finally, education should
to this extra-curricular student never be held hostage to politics,
group. They told him that the I f t nre teacher in question was a
club's activities should be confin- bP°°
educator, he should have
ed to examining various points of n ee e ns dismissed
on that basis; if
view in a purely theoretical way.
' a good teacher, as many
But, although he realized his job Westfield students and parents
was on the line, the teacher claim, he should be .retained,
believed that, once the students
Ken Terry
had weighed the alternatives and
.
417 Union Ave.
come to a conclusion, they should
Scotch Plains
be encouraged to act on their con- Chairman, Union County SANE
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SPORTS NEWS
Girls Softball League Results
CONTINENTAL LEAGUE

Kiesel Wins Junior Tourney

tm

« « " " * attempt by the Royals. And I
Dobl, who alternated between catcher and
field
' h t * t d contain the Royals.

Howes each knocked In a run. Lauren
Felge went 3 for 4 at the pi ate and base hits
Glen Kiesel won the Union
were contributed by Cari Greenwald, County Boys Tennis Tournament
ch rlotte H
Evelyn Hoel and Jessica Chanley.
"
>»™ "•>«< " « «
with a stirring 6-3,1-6,6-4 victory
Playoff Oamt
In, four on • grand slam homer wtille
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Paints 4 - Cardinals I
over Dean Huddleston.
Mauratn Klnney continued her home run
In
a
hard
fought
game
played
in
a
steady
D
e
e
f
e
n
l
l
e
a
l
I
I
barrage with two leading off an Inning,
The Seals lost a close game to the mist the Padres managed to squeek out a
while Kit Kendelgh added a solo blast
In the
Meliiaa AAcEnerney went four for four with Dodgers. Cathy Culligan and Lori Chelius victory over a tough Cardinal team. The consolation
round, J a i m e
line drives. Tracey Hurley and Karen hit in the three runs. Carrie Burf leld, Mai ly Padres opened the scoring In the first innGerdat combined for an outfield to second Rock and Meenal Mehta played well in the Ing when Tara Mandrlllo singled, went to d Almeida defeated Chris Lavin
second on Lauren Felge's walk, took third 6-3, 6-3.
baatt double play and Leigh stokes scored outfield.
on Carl Greenwald's single and scored on
two rum with two hits.
teals »- Vikings 1
Audra Clccione's walk. In the third the
Kiesel survived an early
The Seals went on a hitting spree and Cardinals tied It up. In the 4th, the Padres
• • M i n i I t- lentali •
Diane Coughlln led the Redskins to their beat the Vikings. The hitting was led by scored three times when Greta Tate walk
challenge by defeating Steven
2nd straight win, both with her arm and her Molly Rock, Beth Flynn, Beth Ann ed, Deena Dolce singled and Lauren Felge Walsh in the first round 6-1, 3-6,
bat. Diane had three hits including a dou- Cunningham, Lori Chelius and Lindsay walked to load the bases. Diana Daniel
ble, scorad three tlmesand had two RBIs; Napor. Sarah Fulmer, Tara Strafaci and quickly singled In two runs and Audra's 6-0.
while striking out six as the winning pitch- Carrie BUrfield played a great defensive base hit produced the winning run. The
er. Eileen Pagan and Kathleen Keegan game.
Cardinals fought back In the bottom of the
The tournament, sponsored by
also had three hits for the winners. Keegan
teals tl - Peeves •
«th and scored two runs. Carl Greenwald
added three RBI's and Tori Scheide and
The Seals won an excellently played pitched her 9th victory for the Padres. The the Westfield Tennis Association
Kathy Flack each drove In two. Flack's game in extra innings. Beth Flynn and Lori Entire team contributed to the victory in
and the Westfield Recreation
coming on an awesome two run homer In C hel I us both pitched a great game. Mel issa the field and at the plate.
Commission, attracted junior
the »th Inning. Kathleen Kreahling scored Winberry made a game-saving catch i n the
three times for the Skins,
6th Inning. Liz Capano made a double play
Padres »- Reds S
players from throughout Union
to end the game In the Ith Inning. Beth Ann
Oianto I t - Falcens 4
The Padres won the league championCounty to Tamaques Park for the
The Giants met the Falcons for the first Cunningham, Tara Strafaci and Eileen ship by fighting back In the bottom of the
Continental League playoff same last Fri- Rock all had key hits.
sixth Inning to score five runs and defeat a two-day event.
Oedters f - Vikings 1
day. The Giants entered this game with a
well coached and determined Reds team.
The Dodgers finished their season In With the Reds leading 1 to 0, the Padres
season record of eight wins, one loss, and
one tie. After four Giant runs In the first style with their fourth victory. A tough scored their first run In the second when
inning, the Falcons tied the ballgame In the Dodger defense led by the 7 hit pitching of
Diana Daniel led off with a triple to center
fourth inning. The Giants quickly returned Krissy Seely made the difference In the and was driven In by a base hit off the bat
with five runs In the bottom of the fourth contest. Great Infield plays by Julie Liang, of Carl Greenwald. In the bottom of the
Audra Heatly and Kathleen McMeekin sixth after walks to Tara Mandrlllo and
alone and went on to win 19 to 4.
Lauren Feige, Diana Daniel delivered her
The Plainfield Country Club 9
Patty Berry and Jennifer Verrler both along with rapid ball retrievals from outpitched excellent games. Catcher Kirs ten fielders Debbie Adamson and Tara second triple of the game driving In two Holers recently held their annual Union County Boys Tournament winner Glen Kiesel <left) and
Jakublk.
At
the
bat
Dodger
spark
was
proruns.
Carl
Greenwald
singled
again
scorrunner-up Dean Huddleston.
Lauer scrambled at home to put away
Falcon batters. At the plate, Nancy vided by three hits from Kathleen ing Diana. With two outs Denlse Howes Guys and Dolls golf outing and
Sternatoff chalked up three doubles. O'Hanlon and Audra Heatly and by Julie smashed a triple to left driving In the tying dinner dance. Winners of the golf
Shirley Borgese scored four times on five Liang whose double and single drove in run. After a walk to Evelyn Noel, Jessica were: 1st place with a net of 28,
singles and Patty Berry scored three times three runs. The Dodgers finished their year Chanley drove a bullet past third scoring
with a 5-5 record.
the winning run. Carl won her loth game of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gardner; 2nd
on two singles and a double.
the season.
place with a net of 30, Mr. and
The Giants will meet the Dolphins for the
•
r
a
w
s
u
Pirates
s
Continental League Championship title
Mrs. Cletus Martin; and 3rd
Linda Bnjett pitched an outstanding
ALL STAR CAME
June 1* (too late for Leader deadline).
game for the B raves and also contributed a
Div. IV All Stars 17 • Mv. I l l All Stars 10
place with a net of 31, Mr. and
double and two singles. Glna Lukaszewlcz
In a great slugging duel the Nation
AMERICAN LEAGUE
drilled a home run and 2 singles and League Division IV All Starsouthltatough Mrs. Ft McTamaney.
Stephanie Richardson smacked 3 singles Division I I I All Star team. Representing
Titers is - Yankees 11
The longest drive for the ladies
The Tigers were led by Carolyn Nappl and a double. Amaranta Vlera laced a trl- the Dodgers were Christy Seely (2 for 2, 2
with five hits Including two homeruns p le and 2 singles and made a double play in RBIS), Kathleen McMeekin (1 for 3) and was Helen Gardner, and for the
among her five hits. By Suzanne Wilson the field. Delrdre GaNun had a double and Audra Heatly (2for 4), RBI). The Vikings men Jim Allen.
who had a homer and a double In her five single and Jessice Inglls had 2 singles. were represented by Laura Hawkins (0 for
The P.C.C. 9 holers held an exhits, and by Mary Serko, who had her best Outstanding defensive plays were turned 3), Melissa Hobson (1 for 3, 1 RBI) and
In by Emily Gleason at catcher and out- Katie Richardson (3 for 3, 1 RBI). The change day with Echo Lake
day of the season also getting five hits In
Seals sent Beth Flynn (3 for 3, 1 RBI), Country Club. The winners wereeluding a single and a double, other Tiger fielders, Kelra Hamilton, Kerry Weeks,
hitting stars Included Jenna Garner, and Jessica St. Clalr, as well as shortstop Bethann Cunningham (1 for 2, 2 RBIs), and
1st place on the Front 9 with a net
Trlcla Weeks.
Lori Chelius (3for 3,1 RBIs). Representing
Tracey Diernerand Kelly O'Hare.
the champion Padres were Carl Greenwald of 64 were Stephanie Manino, Pat
•raves 10 - Packers •
• t t i lax n - T i t a n IS
(1
for
3,
1
RBI),
Denlse
Howes
(1
for
3,
I
Linda Bruett and Glna Lukaszewlcz
The home team Red Sox defeated the
RBI), Tara Mandrlllo (1 for 3, 1 RBI) and Hobbie, Sue Wilson and Joan
Tigers in their second meeting this season combined to pitch an outstanding game.
2115. Kerri Carter connected for her 7th Key hitting was provided by Deborah Diana Daniel (2 for 3). Pitching for the All. Proud. 2nd place on the Front 9
Stars were Carl Greenwald, Christy Seely,' with a net of 68 were Marielyce
home run this season and starred as the Danser, Elizabeth Taranto, Amaranto
winning pitcher. Laura Lima and Kerrl Vlera and Stephenle Richardson, while Melissa Hobson and Beth Flynn who pitch- Warner, Audrey Weber, Dorthea
both had 3 hits while Chrlsta Heatly con- Deldre GaNun, Kerry Weeks and Kelra ed two scoreless Innings.
Morris and Claire Regan. 1st
tributed with 2 hits. Danielle Loffredo, Hamilton scored important runs. The
Braves also received excellent defensive
Melissa Mannino, Patty Costa, Rose Tarn
place on the back 9 with a net 66
maro, Andi Dobl, Stacl Dattner, Severine efforts from catcher Emily Gleason and
were Mary Anderson, Betty
! Geutler and Charlotte Hyams, all had one outfielders Jessica St. Clalr, Jessica Inglis
Bogaert, Diana Malcolm and
hit each. Julie Cafaro played strong and Tricia Weeks.
defense at short center.
Braves • - Cardinals •
Sandy Laughenhouse. 2nd place
:
'
Red Sax I I • Yankees 7
Linda Bruett pitched a masterful game
on the Back 9 with a net of 67 Union County Boys consolation round winner Jaime d'Almeida
The Red Sox beat the Yankees 19-7 for In holding the hard-hitting Cardinals to a
were Jody Melloan, Kathleen (right) and runner-up Chris Lavin.
their second match up this season. Patty scant 6 runs. The Braves received
Costa and Kerrl Carter shared pitching outstanding • defensive efforts from
Cosgrove, Carol Hyldahl and
honors in the victory. Kerrl Carter also hit Elizabeth Taranto and Deborah Danser.
Mickey Donatelli, longest drive two homers and accounted for 15 RBI's. Emily Gleason did her usual fine lob
Rich Bodmer, son of Mr. and Member: Cathy Rotanz - Front 9;
Patty Costa was 5 for 5 at the plate. Fine behind the plate and outfielders Jessica St.
hitting performances were turned In by Clalr, Jessica Inglis and Deldre GaNun all Mrs. Richard W. Bodmer of 518, Guest: Pat Hobbie - Front 9;
Danielle Loffredo, Chrlsta Heatly and played hustling defense. Kelra Hamilton
Kerrl Carter. Each collected two hits. had a solid single and Kerry Weeks con- Cory Place, recently signed a Member: Joan Ring - Back 9;
For a free brochure about educational opportunities and
Tight infield defense was played by tributed a single and double. Amaranta free agent contract with the
Guest: Nancy Grant - Back 9;
Melissa Mannino, Laura Lima, Andl Dobl Vlera had two doubles and a single, and Miami Dolphins.
financial aid available in New Jersey call the College Hotline:
chip ins - Lois Bachman, Echo
and Julie Cafaro. stacl Dattner, Rose Tarn- Tricia Weeks had 2 doubles and a single to
Bodmer, a 6'4", 238 pound tight Lake on 11, and Diana Malcolm,
maro and Charlotte Hyams rounded out drive in several key runs for the Braves
who raised their season record to s and 4. end, played college ball at the
the field.
Plainfield on 17.
Meti 12 • Oiants •
Bed S o x l - Indians 14
Kim Dubltsky's pitching and the hitting University of Delaware. He will
After winning the first match up earlier
report to the Miami camp July
In the season the Red Sox lost to the Indians of Paige Russell and Sara Carter Parham
•" ,
14-3. Danielle Loftredo was for 4 at the led the Mets to victory In their final game 14.
of
the
season.
Dubltsky
allowed
only
5
plate. Kerri Carter and Patty Costa shared
Last year, Bodmer played with,
pitching honors in defeat. Melissa Mannino walks In 6 Innings and contributed two hits
collected 2 hits while Kerrl Carter, Laura and an RBI. Russell's bases loaded double a semi-pro team in Wilmington.
Lima, Charlotte Hyams, and Stacl Dattner In the second Inning sparked a 7 run Met
each contributed with one hit. Infield uprising. Farham followed with a 2 run
defense was provided by Chrlsta Heatly single and the Mets were in the lead to
and Andl Dobl while Rose Tammaro stay. Lead off hitter Susan Rodlhan reached base all three times she was up and
covered center field.
Tom Cusimano, a Westfield
scored two runs. Anne Lau, Carolyn
A's 17 Indians a
Brandt, and Russell also scored two runs resident, recently completed the
In a first round playoff game of theapiece for the Mets.
90th annual Boston Marathon;
American League, the Division 1 A's beat
Rookies Liz Albino, Jane Petrlno, and Cusimano's time of 2:44:20 (2
the Division 1 Indians 17-e.
Every member of the victors was able to Ellen Frelsen finished the season with im- hours, 44 minutes, 20 seconds) for
get a hit and score a run. Allison Rlsko, pressive games. Albino and Petrlno each
dmi'l Itmk ul von us one eiiKlnimr.
niiiitr iniloMiiHhf r\|jer(M MIIO'II kimv, ymi mtd
Lisa Dlsalle, Megan Pray and Megan War- reached base each time they were up with the 26 mile, 385 yard race placed
look ill )IMI ti» lltri't* ni*linuer*.
your m r |><rM»tmlU.
fren were the big hitters, each getting at Frelsen getting on in one of her two trips to him 379th overall out of 4950
>mi tit TIIK I1HYKII. Anil I I * iluMT
least four hits in a 27 hit effort. Rose-Marie the plate. The defensive play of the game
I S H i n < I STOMKK wlm lelU liin fritnil*.
We HUM* II " m i l l * working for uu.
Miller led the scoring with three runs. was catcher, Petrlno's share of a foul pop. registered runners. The race was
Megan Pray produced her best effort of the Caty Lanam collected her 26th hit of the held on Patriot's day, Monday,
n*
theKKI'KAT IMIU HASKU ulm buy*
Our Imiiiiy
|iulfr kim*** <'WMllilii» IIIMHII
season, going all the way without Issuing a season and Nicole Tllyou made some run
n
«
»
iifiimi
ilottn
(lie
routl.
We
run'l
|>lt*ji«*
yniir
cur, IIIH
it More* new information
walk. The A's defense once again saved the saving plays In the field. Late In the game April 26 and started at Hopkinton
of
vim.
hitlimtl
|itni»in^
all
three.
Chrlssy
Carlow
made
her
debut
as
a
catchevcrylitne
ytm
route
in. To *\t\v lime unit iimne>.
day with the outfields of Christine Allen,
Mass., culminating in downtown
olTrr n It'iim of people n** «(mnlnn) ei|iilpWe initke piirrhiipitif! n iti*n r n r n {>len*iuil exDarla Kenny and Paulette "sure hands" er. She fnished the season with 23 hits.
Boston.
This
was
Cusimano's
sePadres
21
Giants
U
Sato leading the way. Tara Llquorl caught
t. A IVrMMiiil StrviiM'Tt'iint r o t n o wild every
(M-rieilir. So ulien you see us tibont n tie* rtir.
The Padres managed to win their eighth cond marathon and his time will
a great game and first-baseman Andl
t'i'%: Our StTtirt* Miiiuifier. Sii1«'M|if<tplt* mill
vou'll fi-<l a "(,OI)I> DKAL" Inner.
game of the season over the Giants In a automatically qualify him for enDefor made great plays at first base.
slug fest. The leading batters for the
PLAYOFFS
try
in
next
year's
marathon.
Padres were Dryden Watner with a home
Red Sax 14 Royals 11
Rose Tammaro and Stacl Dattner star- run and 3 RBIs. Lauren Felge 3 hits, 2
red for the Red Sox In their M i l victory RBIs; Diana Daniel 3 hits, 3 RBIs; Carl
over the Royals in the first game of the GreenwaldadoubleandatrlpleforSRBIs,
//« (rue. .I.ltf fiM.U
nU'LEASIW;
Tryout Notice for
American League Playoffs. Rose collected Evelyn Hoel 2 hits including a homerun, 3
(if'inal.) mi SKIT r'KO.\T W'llKfX DMtX
a hit In each of her four trips to the plate. RBIs, Greta Tate 2 RBIs. Audra Clcclone
i 3 - Y e a r Olds
Svtlun Ih' I'itfo** ('ttHftt1 Of littvn,
Stacl was two for three at the plate and reached base four times on walks, Deena
skillfully executed a double play In the bot- Dolce 3 times, Jessica Chanley twice and
f-'tt'iiirixtt! St'ttttm anil I'iiiHirroti*.
tom of the seventh to end the game. Katie Cooke once. Carl Greenwald pitched
Tryouts for the 13-year old
Danielle Loffredo slammed a towering the entire game striking out seven Giant
"
3
1
YEARS
OF
SAIES,
LEASING
& SERVICE tNlERGRITY!"
blast for a double and executed two crucial batters.
summer tournament team will
tags at the plate. Severlne Gautler played
be held Tuesday, June 24 and • o S - i T S ^
great defense In left field. Kerrl Carter
Seals 11 • Padres I
pitched a very controlled game and was The Padres lost their second game of the
Wednesday, June 25, at Tainable to direct the infield from the mound. season In the Bin Inning of a long overtime
quest Park, Field US, at 6 p.m.
c
Melissa Mannino, Pattl Costa, Rose Tam- game. The leading batter for the Padres
.yiisBUR?:",«u<*
Those who have not signed up
maro and Kerrl Carter each contributed 2 was Diana Daniel who drove In four runs
R Bl.'sto the Red Sox effort. Krlsta Heatly, with two homeruns and a single. Katie
PONTIAC /CADILLAC CORP.1
can
do
so
at
tryouts.
Julie Cafaro and Laura Lima played tight Cooke's base hit In the 5th inning produced
defense In the Infield to hold back a late two runs and Audra Clcclone and Denlse
cmf<r

f Sports Briefs

COLLEGE IN NEW JERSEY
1800 962 INFO Let it work for you.

What good is a
good deal without a
good dealer?

GMAC FINANCING

BBSS

mi

ST. GEORGES AVE. ot W. MILTON, RAHWAY • 382-0300
Open Mon., TOOL, Thorj., 9-9; Wed. & Fri. 9-4; Sot. 9-5.

THERE'S ONLY ONE # 1 .
HONDA RATED # 1 FIVE YEARS IN A ROW
• Durable die-cast aluminum deck
• Roto-Stop™ Blade Brake Safety
System - Engine always runs
• No-tune electronic ignition

HR214PXA
SHOWN

• Smooth, quiet OHV engine
• Effortless rear bag empty
• Push & self-drive models
• Trade-insl

Leave
the climbing
to us...
SCHMIEDE

HONDA

T I M Eardly T. Petepsen Co.
224 ELMER STREET, WESTFIELD
232

CSIED 2 ^! 7 5 7

•Rated #1 by a
leading consumer
magazine

•™^™""'

Power
Equipment

Ma Honda

For optimum perfomMnca and safety we recommend vou read the owners manual before operating tha unit.

© 1 9 8 5 AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
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University League Standings
The Fighting Irish, regular season champion, defeated the Bruins In the final of a
three game playoff to become divisional
champions. After a slow start, Crimson
nosed out the Bulldogs to become the other
division champion.
Spartans • • S i a C r « n 7
The Spartans broke out with 4 runs In the
bottom of the first and scored 4 more in the
bottom of the fourth and made those B runs
stand up for a hard fought 8-7 victory over
Big Green. Terry Quinn started on the
mound for the Spartans and pitched 4
strong Innings, and ace reliever Dave
Welnstein finished up with three excellent
innings to hold Big Green in check. The
Spartans continued to receive solid off en
t l v e output from Colin Upham who singled
and scored, and from Matt Radtke who had
two singles and two runs scored. Geoff
Blrchall rapped a key double In the first inning to drive in two runs, and Ted Oanser
followed with a run producing ground ball.
Chris Battiloro made some excellent
defensive plays at short stop and also did a
fine job behind the plate for part of the
game. Greg Stappas gave the Spartans
another solid defensive game at second
base, and scored what proved to be the winning run. Ted Jansen smacked a single and
George Lasky also made good contact at
the plate. Chris Teitelbaum showed some
of his potential power dog by driving a
flyball deep to center, and Larry Epstein
made an excellent play for the Spartans in
right field.
Crusaders 13 • Spartans 7
The Spartans hung tough for five innings
but gave up 6 runs In the sixth and finally
lost to the Crusaders 13-7. Dave Welnstein
started for the Spartans and pitched well,
and also contributed a single and a threerun triple. Colin Upham smacked two
singles, drew two walks and scored 3 runs
In one of his best offensive games of the
season. Ted Danser drew two walks and
scored a run, while Chris Battiloro played
another outstanding game defensively,
drew 3 walks and scored a run. Ted Jansen
had 2 base hits and scored a run In the second Inning when Chris Teitelbaum ripped
a n RBI single. The Spartans also received
solid defensive efforts from Geoff Blrchall,
George Lasky and Larry Epstein.
• ruins 10 - Iriih 4
The Bruins upset the undefeated Irish In
an exciting game holding the lead after the
third inning. Solid hitting by Ron Rosenfarb, John Walsh, Shawn Brennan and Jim
Monninger contributed to the ten runs
which won the game.
Outstanding fielding was the key success

W T As u

' dent Tennis Ladder

Anyone with an * after their
to the Bruins victory. Jim Monninger,
Steve Clyne and Shawn Brennan each name should send in his/her apshowed their talent as pitchers with excellent accuracy. Fielding by Pat Mon- plication and $2 fee immediately.
ninger, Jeff Eckert, Larry Beller, Chris The Junior Ladder had a busy
H a r t z e l , Andy Rosenfarb and Mark weekend with 14 matches played.
Sullivan kept the Irish from scoring more
Anyone wishing to sign up, call
than 4 runs.
The Bruins previous two wins over Big Mrs. Timothy Doerr.
Green and the Crusaders have kept them
Standings as ot Sunday, Junt is.
alive in the playoffs: Bruins 7- Big Green 5 Juniors -12 4 unOr
and Bruins 12 - Crusaders 3.
Paul Jordan
Crimswi is - F r i a r i 13
Chris Woi.cik
The Crimson defeated the Friars 25 13 to Josh Albertson
eliminate the Friars from the playoffs. The Marc Rochu
Friars were led by Mike O'Hanlon, J.C. Matthew Luecke
Wiley, Eric Klezer, Chris Bartholemay, Fabrlce Rochu
RIchFela, Scott Coren, and Brent Filks, all Chris Woicik
with two hits apiece. Bill Bonnettl, Carl Matt sklar
Lontra, and John O'Shea each had one hit. Doug Augis
The Friars had two double plays with Chris Christian Lesrier
Bartholemay throwing to Coren and Brent Garth Burrlll
Dilks throwing to Bill Bonnetti to double Jeff Hemer
men off base. Scott Coren shaved his speed Stephen Leon a
on the basepath with five stolen bases. Brendan O'Brien
Chris McKay was also effective on the M a t t Fountain
basepath and had 3 stolen bases. Brent Matt Jackson
Ollks, Eric Klezer, and J.C. Wiley all pitch
Dan DlClerlco
ed well, gave everything they had to stop JP Maloney*
the solid Crimson attack. The Fighting David Wells
Friars had a good day in the field and each Richard Cohen
player contributed to an excellent defensive effort. The Friars showed their great Brendan Lechner
spirit and competitiveness by never giving Jason Albertson
up and continuing to battle right to the last Edward Jen
Laetltla Toupet
out.
Alessandra Sachs
• u l M o f s I I - Friars 17
Ginger Comstock
The Bulldogs defeated the Friars 18 17 In Peter Jankowskl
the last of the seventh inning In a classic Robbie Mason
baseball battle. Eric Kleier, Brent Dilks Ethan Ross
and J.C. Wiley led the Friars at the plate Paul Wengerter
with solid hitting, Carl Lontka also hit well Peter Donovan
and made some great catchesdefenslvely. Judith Wengerter
Rich Fela and Scott Coren chipped In with Keira Hamilton
hits also. Fela made the defensive play of
Rafael Axen
the day when he doubled the runner off Mathew Alch*
third base. Chris Bartholomay played well John Bocchlno
and also made some great plays In the Kelly Burns*
field. Mike O'Hanlon and Bill Bonnettl Heather Brown*
played their usual conslstant game and the Karen Chen*
Friars in a losing cause. John O'Shea, Jaime Darrow
Ryan Donnelly, and Chris McKay all
Kate Donovan
played well and never quit trying In the
field and at the plate. J.C. Wl ley pitched an Kurt Duchek
Gary
Sadek*
extremely strong game for the Friars and
i
when the chips were down pitched well Christopher Hanas
James
Jen
;
under pressure. The Friars are tobe commended In not only how well they played Ben Keljer
•
the game of baseball, but also how they Coley Lechner
;.
conducted themselves as Individuals on Bill Mclntyre*
i
and off the field. Congratulations to a real Dennis McKeever*
Julie Park
baseball team — The Fighting Friars.
M Ichael Rosner
Prlcllla Sachs*

Fireflies Compete in Soccerama
for % point in this tournament)
Millburn 11 - Fireflies 0
Fireflies l>/2 - South Plainfield l"u when Alison Konet fired with a
The Westfield Fireflies had a left foot for a score. Time was
strong showing at Soccerama running out in a game played
this past weekend. After a tough almost entirely in front of the
loss to Millburn, an older, more South Plainfield net when
experienced team, the Fireflies Stephanie Denis seized the optook charge in the game against portunity to create a corner kick
situation. Her resulting kick gave
South Plainfield.
Lexi Tourteljotte, Caroline the Fireflies the tie in a game
Pietre, and Caitlin Jordan helped totally dominated by them from
keep the ball in the South Plain- start to finish.
field and virtually the. entire
game. Natalie Bradley and
Coach Bradley thanked the
Hallie Peskin played well at girls and the team's supporters.
fullback clearing any attempts In turn the fans applauded the
by the opponents to get the ball Fireflies for their growth and
beyond midfield.
development in this their first
Shots were recorded by a year of play.
variety of Fireflies including
Laura Todd, Caitlin Jordan,
Katie Noerr, and Krystin Van
Anglen. Sarah Roberts got her
foot on the ball a number of times
Senior Men's Singles Ladder
while Kelly Norton recorded
standings for the past week
three shots on goal.
follow:
Jennifer Albano was moved 1. William Little
from goalie in the first half to 2. Ronald Lucke
halfback in the second and helped 3. Irwln Bernstein
4. Charles Carl
keep the defenders on retreat.
5. Robert Cozzl
The Fireflies were down by a 6 Wally Bader
Gerald Brlemer
goal and a corner (which count 8.7. Harold
Sarvetnlck
9. Dan Bonardl
. Martin Lyford
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Pruning
Spraying
Feeding
Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service
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Spring Time - Fun
Time for All Ages!

Group BatM
Birthday rartitt

18 ThriHinj Rita
Minitturt Golf
Baseball Brttini
Super Vito Arcade
Air Hockey • Sk* Ball
Snack
Bar • Picnic Tables
SAVB WITH S H U AD

Buy 44 tickets for $10 g
Buy 95 tickets for $20 ^
Free Admiuion k
Route 32 Scotch Plains
Call (201) 233 0675

Casper Schelbye
Alex Stotler
Jamison McKay
N t w Members
Glen Woicik
Seniors - u I I
Dean Huddleston*
Joe Grande'
Vincent Chen
Marc Garganlgo'
Fred Tlbbltts
Amy Briemer*
Josh Schwartz
Michael Doerr
Ted Martin
Tom Kelly*
Jennifer Comstock
Susan Daley
Sean Duggan
Michael Cafaro*
Christopher Stappas
Steve Rennyson
Kafhy Kelly*
Tracy Martin
Russell Stor"
Jim Jackson
Sylvle Bouvet
Lisa Relfer*
Edward Elnhorn
Katie Stor*
Karen DeGutls*
David Shapiro
Wes Smlttle
Mark McGann
Darin Helfend
Sandra Toupet
Ron Swist
Scott Aqulla
Pater Asselln*
CB Booth
Kim Caruans
Jim Cawley*
Adam Cherensky
Joanna Cherensky
Steven Cohen
Brent Dilks
Marc Hardy
Cathy Jones*
Steven Kroll*
Jason Kunicky*
Damlen Lyon
Jennifer Martin*
Peter Martin*
Mike Mclntyre*
Ed McTelgue
Jeff Nelson
Bruce Rlcker
Patrick Rock
David Russell*
Karen Thum
Melissa Wells*
Matt Zanger
Tom Hanlon

Tennis Ladders
Ted Kelly continu * to top the
standings as the Westfield Tennis
Association's Men's Singles Ladder enters the busy, summer
season. Activity continued
somewhat below prior-year
levels as first rain and then high
heat and humidity took their toll.
It's not too early to start planning for the Men's and Women's
Doubles tournaments, scheduled
for July 12-13. Mail in your application TODAY.
The current standings, reflecting all matches reported
through June 15 are:
A Division
1. Ted Kelly
2. David Lartaud
3. Alan Shineman
4. Steve Alch
.
5. Bruce Phillips
A. Ray Banta
7. Ken Evans
• '" •
8. Mike Pideck
.. '
9. Scott Laird
-i
10. Bill Gottdenker
11. Peter Sharpe
•••> "'•
12. Paul Egan
, r :
13. Joe Jankowskl
b:
14. Elvln Hoel
15. Stan Karp
16. Mike Feldman
17. Steve Satkln
IB. Jonathan Gross
19. Steve Winlngs
20. M i k e Slegel
21. John Dalton
22. William Rltter
23. James Kearney
24. Bill Folger
25. Chuck Hard wick
B Division
1. Charles Carl
2. T o m Hallada
3. George Handza
4. William Sublack
5. Neal Snltow
6. Fred Tlbbltts
7. Marc Edelman
B. Jorge D'Almelda
9. Julian Bursteln
10. Frank Williams
11. John Crout
12. Len Cereflce
13. Gerald Brlemer
14. Mike Sananman
15. Wally Bader
16. Bill Gundrum
17. Len Albanese
IB. Robert Cozzl
19. Joe Donnolo
20. Gus Johnson
21. Alan Gobler
22. Kim Rosenberg
23. Randy Masel
24. Thomas Wllsted
25. Rick Leeds
26. Henry Bartoll
27. Mark Albertson
28. Steve Outerbrldge
S9 Peter Hechenblelkner

1. Dugle .
2. Walker/Hoel
3. Bernstein
4. Lyon
5. Gasche
6. Folger
7. Kelly
1. Sarvetnlck
9. Jackson
10. Perry
11. Evans
12. Rosenberg
13. Bonardl
14. LI peon
15. Pldek
16. Beroset
17. Bennett/Klrkpatrlck

There was excellent participation in the Women's Singles Ladder over the last two weeks with
16 matches reported. The following standings reflect scores
reported through June 15. Next
cut-off date is June 29.(Report
scores to Lois Chapman, Lee
Perry or Paddy Mollard.)
1.Diane D'Almeida
2. Joan Daley
3. Ann Latartara
4. Gert Cohen
5. Susan Shealy
6. Trudy Kllngelhofer
7. Eileen Thum
B. Joanne Dugle
9. Linda Rosenberg
10. Cindy Fechter
11. Maria Jackson
12. Monica Gundrum
13. Carol Gross
14. Ruth Bernstein
15. Lois Sarvetnlck
16. Marcy Cherensky
17. Janet Williams
18. Lynn Bennett
19. Barbara Foley
20. Sarah Lex
21. Lucy Banta
22. Karen Ghedlne
23. Joyce Sub|ack
24. Pat McKnlght
25. Nancl Schwartz
26. Sue Dodge
27. Lee Perry
28. Betty Pideck
S9. Robin Potter
The Women's Doubles Ladder remains unchanged.

S$l«.

r DIET >
^CENTER

CAMPING TRIPS
for BOYS 10 thru 14

Trips lo upstate New York, Minnesota, Canada. Canoeing,
Bailing, hiking, while-water tubing. Trips are 1 lo 4 weeks; 1120
per week. Director is a teacher with 15 years of trip-leading experience. See slides of last year's trips. References provided.

Fret Brochure Available

724 HANFORD PLACE
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
(201) 2324264

Patriots Post Soccerama Results

Avenging an in-season loss, the across for another score.
Nienburg got much help from
Westfield Patriots upended the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders defensive stalwarts Michael
by a 4 - 1 score in the deciding Ryan, Brendan Lesher, Michael
contest in the Division IV section Cort and Steven Flynn, with
of Soccerama, Saturday. The center half Tony Czar continually
Patriots, a 1975 team, earlier had handling the ball and narrowly
beaten an older Mendham 74 missing two goals kicked from
squad to take the lead in the more than 25 yards out. Bobby
Bradley kept the ball in action
grouping.
Marc Nienburg emerged as from his halfback position, and
player par excellence in the Soc- Ryan Hughes, Jeff Fox, Glenn
cerama games as he made Wojcik and James Pipher fought
numerous saves and held the op- hard to keep the ball out of the
position to but one goal in two hands of the Scotch Plains team.
games.
The Patriots' win over MendNienburg, who has worked out ham proved to be a tough victory
of the goalkeeper post all season, as the opposition penetrated into
displayed two defensive skills as Westfield territory many times,
he punched out the ball several only to be halted by the strong
times dived for saves and re- Westfield defensive line. Capable
turned the ball downfield re- Rich Jeremiah was injured in the
contest and taken by ambulance
peatedly with hard kicks.
30. Bernard Gawley
for treatment at Muhlenberg
Tommy
Mann,
the
quick
right
31. JohnChlesa
wing for the Patriots, tallied two Hospital. The lone score was
32. Martin Lyford
33. Anthony Kearney
goals in the Scotch Plains contest made by Jeff Haag, who deftly
34. J. Valdmanls
as
he raced downfield and whack- whisked the ball past the goalie
35. Ronald Lucke
ed the ball past the opposing goal- early into the game.
36. Ted Moss
37. Jose Escobar
keeper. Jeff Haag recorded a
Peter LaTartara and Gordon
goal from the center of the field Nienburg coach the Patriots, who
and Brian Goski came in from his will play this coming weekend in
WTA Mixed Doubles Ladder left
wing post to push the ball a tournament in North Kingston.
Standings as of June 16 follows:
Report matches to Ladder
Chair Barbara Walker, 233-7443.
New teams are welcome.

7 M i W r s t of G S P K x i t 1 4 0 A

TWELFTH ANNUAL

Photo by Tom Mam
Soccerama Champs... Members of the WestAeM Patriots, premier*
team of toys barn in 1»75, copped the recent Seccerama title in theii
division after upsetting the Scotch Plaint team. First row, from left;
Cocapt. Tuny Ciar, Steve Flynn, Glenn Wojeilt, Jeff Fox, Marc Men
burg, Brian Goski. Jeff Haag and Bobby Bradley. Rear: Asst. Coacr
Gordon Nlenburg, Ryan Hughes, Cocapt. Brendan Lesher, Michae
Curt, Michael Ryan, Richard Jeremiah, James Pipher, Tommj
Mann and Coach Peter Latartara. The Patriots will play in a Rhodi
Island tourney this coming weekend.

THE WEIGHT LOSS PROFESSIONALS
MaryAnn Parkhurst
Cirtifltd Dl«tologlit

GRADUATE INTO A
LIGHTER TOMORROW
Graduate from those excess maintenance program where
pounds. Diet Center has the we'll show ou how to keep
answers...
those
excess
pounds
Sound nutrition; private, dally off—forever.
counseling; behavior modifica- Your tomorrow wilt be.lighter
tion;
-and
..-a
.lifetime
..S.IIIIC
when you...

Call today for a FREE consultation
9 2 2 South Ave • Westfield

654-7820

Westfield Comets
Enter Soccerama

The Comets ended the season,
as they started it, with a big win.
The final game was a reflection
of what might have been. The
Comets played inspired soccer to
prove they could win, after losing
the first game. They earned the
victory, despite the absence of
the injured Charlie Foley and
Todd Luka. This occasion allowed Glen Kurz to take over center
stage.
Colonla Hornets 2

Westfield Comets 0
To the credit of Colonia, they
played a great defensive game
and earned the win. The loss
overshadowed the excellent proformances of Kurz, Craig Hunsinger, J.P. Maloney and Bill
Bradley. The halfback corps of
Chris McCall, Tim Donovan and
Marc Hardy controlled the middle and kept advancing the ball.
The front line of Adam Botteroff,
Chris Sepe and Bracken Stevens
played well, but just couldn't
penerate the goal crease. This
line was ably supported by Raju
Vernugopal and Will Rhodes. The
Comets goal was guarded by
Guillermo Pinczuk.
Westfield Comets S

Berkeley Heights 3
This game featured a lot of
scoring and highlighted thesuper
play of Glen Kurz. It also marked
the first appearance of Stevens in
goal. The Comets were led by the
charge of Joey Ciccione, who fed
Tim Donovan for the tally.
Berkeley Heights then ran off
three quick scores and appeared
to control the game. A penalty
kick, scored by Bottoroff, turned
everything around. Sepe ran a
ball down the sidelines and passed it to Ciccione, who toed it to
Kurz for the goal. Minutes later,
McCall trapped and then booteda
ball to Vernugopal, who drilled it
to Kurz and he blasted it home.
The final score was a thing of
beauty as Hunsinger kicked a
ball forty yards and Sepe got it on
the fly and beat the goalie. In the
meantime the defense rallied and
shut down the Blues. It was inspired by the play of Maloney,
Rhodes and Bill Bradley. Pinczuk played both center halfback
and fullback, and finished as
goalie to perserve the victory for
Stevens, who had numerous
saves and was only removed because of a late game injury.

Greco Undefeated in
Men's Softball League
Greco Steam Cleaning became the Bowlers. Cress doubled in a
the only undefeated team in the run when he boomed a shot that
Westfield Men's Softball League hit the trees on Tamaques Field
when the Bowlers dropped a 5-0 No. 1. Then Cress stroked a doudecision to Dilorio and Dilorio, ble that scored two runs to give D
last Sunday at Tamaques Park. and D a 5-0 lead in the fifth.
Earlier that day, Greco beat
Neil Kamler quieted the usual
Rodz Construction, 16-5, to im- dangerous Bowler bats with a
prove its league-leading record seven-hitter for the victory.
to 5-0. The loss by the Bowlers Owen Brand and R. Yatcilla each
dropped them to 3-1.
socked two hits for the Bowlers.
In other action last week,
In Finnagels' victory over
Willmar Plumbing beat Fin- Sacks, Dave Saltzman blasted a
nagels, 7-5, and then Finnagels solo homer, a double and a single
rebounded on Sunday with a 7-4 and Gary Nagel had two hits for
victory over Sacks Pac, the two RBI. Mark Muth pitched for
defending league champion. And the victory for Finnagels (4-2),
v
Portasoft was a 6-4 victor over Sacks is 3-3.
Elm Radio.
Joe Delia Badia and Jim
Brad Pederson was the lone
Johnson sparked Greco in its vic- bright spot for Finnagels in the
tory over Rodz. Delia Badia loss to Willmar. Pederson, the
smacked a double and a single left centerfielder, socked two
and scored three runs and solo homes in the defeat.
:
Johnson collected a single and a
Extra Bases: The Bowlers will
double and scored twice. John look to get back to their winning
Buldo and Bonnie Bell combined ways when they play Willmar at
to limit Rodz to just two hits. 6:15 tonight at Field No. 6 at
Buldo pitched the first five for the Tamaques. On Sunday, Dilorio
victory.
and Dilorio will play Sacks in
Larry Cress provided the key that day's feature game at 4:30
hits for Dilorio and Dilorio over p.m. on Field No. 6.
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International League Results
Z"
Denver 12 T u l u 4
. . ; The Denver — Tulsa game was the first
•-.«»me ol the International League playoff's
~-«or third place. The two pitchers were in a
-Wtcher's dual for the first four Innings
~.Denver scored first with a walk to David
..Heller and a steal a* second and third
-Jvlason Bagan singled the first run in Tulsa
- -scored in the second inning tying the game
/ - T h e Tulta pitcher, Michael Steirman, shut
- J>ut the Denver scoring for the next two inn
• 11195. in the bottom of the fourth, the
. Denver team scored their second run on a
- ..tingle by Brian Muzas, stealing of 2nd and
' 3rd and an RBI single by David Broad.
Sean Mulvaney came In to pitch In the
• Jth inning. Tulsa hitter, Michael Steirman,
. -tingled and stole second and went to third
. on an overthrow. The next batter hit a
sharp ball up the middle which was fielded
; fcy David Kevoe, shortstop. David threw a
- .perfect strike to Vuzas, catcher, who put
• .the tag on the Tulsa runner at home.
Mulvaney continued his good pitching
assisted by the defense playing of Denver
• stopping all of Tulsa's scoring attack. In
. the bottom of the 5th Inning, Denver opened their two to one lead with three runs.
' After Broad grounded out, Matt Pravda
. -singled. David Kevoe singled, Bagan single d and Muzas doubled for two RSI's. A
good outfield catch by Tim Sullivan stop
. ped one of Tulsa's early drives as well as
• .good fielding by all of the Denver team' mates. Denver continued to score In the
bottom of the sixth Inning building con" ,'f Idence for Its next game.
Denver | | Phoenii 4
Denver continued Its hitting and good
defense Into the Phoenix game. After losing the two season games to Phoenix,
Denver came out looking for a win. In the
first Inning the Phoenix pitcher walked
four Denver batters for the first run. With
the bases loaded In the first Inning, David
Broad ripped a double Into right center.-field cleaning the bases. Phoenix brought
Jn their second pitcher to stop the Denver
attack. In the bottom of the 1st, David
-Kevoe stopped Phoenix by striking out the
.(Ides. IN the second Inning, Denver con
tinued and scored their fifth run. Kevoe
continued to keep the Phoenix players In
check striking out seven in three Innings
and two ground outs.
' Denver scored inthe top of the 4th Inning
making the score 7 too. In the bottom of the
-4th Matt Pravda pitched and with good
. fielding and a strike out Matt didn't allow
any runs. In the 5th inning. Matt ran into
.-problems with his arm. Sean Mulvaney
.yvat called In to stop the Phoenix scoring
- drive. Denver continued hitting In the top
of the 6th and 7th scoring 10 runs. Denver Is
.now ready for Its playoff game.
Toledo • Columbvi 4
- In a 12 hit attack Toledo beat Columbus
by the score of 84 In their first playoff
game. Columbus lumped out to a 2 run lead
In the first Inning, but Toledo came back
with 3 in the third and stayed ahead for the
balance of the game. Strong pitching from
,lohn Rassa and Rusty Schundler kept Columbus to |ust 4 runs, while their hits plus
more from Ben Parker, Peter Fontana,
Ryu Salto, Vincent Castanza, Jimmle
Perry, Chris Hanas and a pair of doubles
.coupled with a single by Casey Garrets

Secured the win. David Kressner had a
good day at left field, as did Kevin Me Lane
at right and Chris Manning at center.
T o M o 11 Charleston 4
Toledo stayed alive in the playoffs by
beating Charleston 11-4. John Rassa and
Rusty Schundler turned In another fine pit
ching performance and also hit well as
each had a pair of hits. Additional hits from
Ryu Saito, Ben Parker. David Kressner,
Jimmle Perry, Chris Hanas and Casey
Garrels completed the offensive effort that
brought In 11 runs. Strong fielding from
Peter Fontana at second base, Vincent
castanza at shortstop, Chris Manning In
center, Sam McOlynn in left and Kevin
Me Lane in right secured the win.
Denver I Tatetfe »
Like In all good playoff games, the end of
this game went down to the wire with the
last out. Toledo started strong against
Denver with good pitching by John Rassa
holding Denver scoreless In the h t two inn
Ings. Toledo scored 3 runs In the first two
Innings on hits by Ben Parker, Casey Garrets and Sam McGlynn. In the third inning,
Denver scored with a hit by David Heller a
walk to Matt Pravda and an RBI single by
David Kevoe. Kevoe continued strong pitching assisted by good defense plays In the
outfield by David Heller. In me top of the
4trh inning with a single by Brian Muzas
and with Brian stealing 2nd base. Ken
Topolewskl singled Brian home for
Denver's 2nd run. The Denver pitching
held Toledo to several hits by Vincent
Castanza and Rusty Schundler but no runs
were scored.
With one out in the Sth inning, Pravda
walked, Kevoe doubled. Mason Bagan
singled loading the bases. M u u s flyed out
to the third baseman, David Broad was up
and delivered • 3 run double to the fence In
right center and Denver took the lead In the
Sth. $ to 3. in the bottom of the 5th Inning,
Sean Mulvaney continued his excellent pitching, holding Toledo scoreless. Denver
continued to build its lead in the top of the
•th inning with walks to Mulvaney and
David Heller and Pravda. Kevoe doubled
home 2 Insurance runs. In the top of the 6th
Inning, Toledo tried to mount an attack
against Denver but Toledo loaded the
bases with only one out; Rassa hit a high
pop Into left field and Tim Sullivan made a
game saving catch In the outfield and an
excellent throw to stop the Toledo drive. In
the top of the 7th Inning, Muzas singled and
scored on a single by Tim wooster. Going
Into the bottom of the 7th Inning, Toledo
was losing « to 3. Good fielding by Ryu
Salto, Peter Fontana, David Kressner,
Chris Hanas, Kevin MeLane and Chris
Manning kept the game close for Toledo
with a great try for a come back and they
gave it their all I With one out Denver
began to lose It. Walks and some good hits
aloud Toledo to score 3 runs, closing the
score to I to 6. With bases loaded,
Mulvaney bore down to strike out the last
two batters to win the game for Denver, I
to t.
internetienal League
Werla Series
The 1»M World Series was played by the
two rivals of Sicramsnto and Miami, with
the results similar to last year's. The 1985
World Series Champs, Miami, won the

Residents to Compete
In Garden State Games
Kerry Hertell, Daren Hertell
and Derek Van Derven, all of
Westfleld, have qualified to compete in the finals of the Garden
State Games to be held in late July. The three swimmers earned'
their berths in the championship
finals by finishing in the top two
in their events at the regional
trials this past weekend.
•• Kerry won both the 50 and 100
yard butterfly events for 15-18
year olds. Her 1:01.21 in the 100
'fly was only two seconds off her
best time of 59.1, achieved earlier
this year at Y Nationals in
Florida. Kerry also won the 50
free and finished second in the
100 free. She missed first place in
the 100 by one-hundredth of a second.
• Darren won the 100 and 50 yard
backstroke races for 11-12 year
olds, posting a 1:10.51 in the 100

and 32.69 in the 50. He also won
the 200 yard individual medley
and placed second in the 50 yard
breaststroke.
In
the
breaststroke, Darren finished
with a 35.55, his fastest time ever
in the event — he was just touched out for first by l/10th of a second.
Derek finished first in the 50
and 100 yard freestyle events. His
time of 26.8 in the 50 was his
fastest time for the race; he
posted a 1:00.35 in the 100. He will
also swim the 200 and 500
freestyle in the finals, having
finished second in both events.
All three swimmers represent
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA in United States Swimming
competition. Kerry also
represents Westfield High School
during the interscholastic swimming season.

Swim Lessons for
Handicapped Offered
• Registration ends for the Coun•ty Department of Parks and
Recreation's "Special Programs
for Special People" swimming
instructions on Friday.
. The program is offered free to
:handicapped people age 10 and
.over, in a choice of two sessions:
Thursdays - July 10,17,24 and 31,
•from 10- 11a.m. at Wheeler Pool,
•Linden or 7 - 8 p.m. at Rahway
River Park Pool, Rahway.
Both pools are barrier free and
have hydraulic lifts. Lessons will

be taught by qualified instructors.
Registration is limited and will
be handled on a first come, first
served basis. This, series of programs has been made possible
through a grant from the New
Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Handicapped Persons'
Recreational Opportunities Act.
For information and registration forms, call Naomi Murphy,
Recreation Supervisor of Handicapped Programs at 527-4912.

Pony League
Results

Kehler's Football Canip
To Kick Off 8th Season

event again for the second consecutive
year.
The 198* series gave the true meaning to
competitive basebal I. The series is the best
out of three. The two teams made it
necessary for the third game. Miami won
the first game 10-«whlle Sacramento battled back and won the second game 15-11.
The third game was probably the best
game all year with Miami winning the final
by one run, t-5.
Miami was led by Mike Davidson's three
run homerun, and the superb pitching of
Johnny Pearce. The supporting cast were
Josh 'Tony' Young, Matt Jackson, John
'smiles' Yuro, and Tommy Kenny.
Miami led twice In the game, but
Sacramento kept tlelng up the score, and
would not go down easy. Miami finally had
a » 5 lead going Into the sixth and held on to
the victory by adding four runs in the bottom half of their inning to win lu-6.
The second game was successful for
Miami until the fourth Inning when
Sacramento battled back to take a 9 8 lead
and never looked back winning 15-11.
Miami's hitting was very hot led by Lee
Frankel and Greg Sllverman, but it |ust
was not enough.
Dan Wolfson, Jed Bennett, Scott
Brainerd, Jason Brown, and Mike Chung
all had mlltlple hits and RBI's allowing
every Sacramento player to score at least
once. Nell Shroma and Brett Pinklln contributed with their key walks.
Miami tried to make its comeback;
however the star defense of Peter
Breadlau, James Hogaboom, and Andy
Rugfllero did not allow it to happen.

Kehler's Football Camp will be
held between Aug. 11 and 15 from
9 a.m. to 12 noon behind Edison
Jimior High School. The camp
hps been organized to help
prepare football players in
grades 5 to 12 for the coming
season. Players will be grouped
according to age, size, and area
of interest.
A staff of area coaches and
VVestfield coaches will stress the

fundamentals used in all phases
of football, conditioning, flexibility and agility drills. Training and
professional game films, video
replay of techniques, and all
phases of the kicking game will
be taught to all campers.
Each camper will be covered
by accident insurance and will
receive a camp t-shirt.
For further information call
Gary Kehler at 233-5024.

Infantino Shades, Buffy's
Share League Limelight
\^estwood Club 10-7 and 9-6. Buffy's was led by Mike Occi's seven
hfts while Bill Murphy hit three
homeruns. Bob McKenna and
Bob Polidore also hit homeruns.
| Leesville Auto continued to win
by sweeping the Unicorns 5-3 and
3-;2 as they prepare for next Sundays showdown with the Shades.
Three Brothers led by the hitting of Bill Wilson, Bob Kopyta
and Rich Johns swept the Rebels
4+2 and 15-6.
Elsewhere in the league,
Cerami's won their first two
games of the year by sweeping
the Fragile Brothers 5-4 and 4 7-1.
Milt Rosario was the winning pitcher while Carlos Casa had some
key hits. Sierra's also took a
dpubleheader from the Jaycees
to round out Sunday's action.
Sunday's Shades/Leesville
game is at 3 p.m. at the Memorial
Pool.
.League Standings
Jnfantino Bros. Shades
12-0

The final game was incredible. Miami
lumped out to a 6-1 led, but watched
Sacramento punched away at Its lead. The
game was def inately not over until the last
out, "It ain't over until It's over." Miami
believes that. Jamie Howlett probably had
his best game ever, pitching three
scoreless Innings, turning over a double
play by himself and stoletlve bases. Scotty
Goldberg added the power Miami needed,
while John Bizzaro, Chad Musurllan, and
Eric Frankel contributed with their heads
up running and enthusiasm.
Mike Chung, James Hogeboom, Peter
Breadlau, and Matt Moffett contributed to
Sacramento's efforts In trying to catch
Miami, with their hitting. Dan Wolfson and
Mike Chung made the runs Miami got very
difficult with their pitching.
Game three was the most exciting one of
all. With the score 65 Dwlght Davidson
came In to pitch the seventh. He walked
Danny Wolfson, the lead off hitter, and
three pitches later he was on third, with
nobody out and Jed Bennett at bat. Davidson struck out Bennett and Scott Balnerd
while forcing Peter Breadlau to bounce to'
third where Tony Young threw to Pearce at
first ending the game stranding one.
Miami held Sacramento's five star hitters to lust one hit in the last game. Jason.
Brown, of Sacramento, had a 1* game hit- '
ting streak end In that same game.
Todd Phillips hurt his thumb In game
one, had to sit out the rest of the series.
The Westfield Tennis AssociaIn the series Miami stuck together as a
team and completed its fine season by win- tion will offer two summer series
ning the World Series.
of tennis lessons, one in July and

12-0
Buffy's
11-1
Leesville
7-5
Three Bros.
7-5
Westwood
6-6
Rorden Realty
6-6
Sierra's
5-6
Unicorns
3-8
Rebels
Cerami's
2-10
0-12
Fragile Bros.
0-12
Westfield Jaycees
With the Cranford-Westfield
Softball League's season just half
over, Infantino Shades and
Buffy's still remain undefeated.
Sunday, the Shades swept
Rorden Realty 11-6 and 3-2. In
game one Joe Buontempo, Gary
Lozier and Will Obecny combined for 10 hits for the victory.
Game two was a defensive battle,
but key hits by Bob Arthur,
Lance Meadows and Rat Fitzgerald paved the way for a three
run sixth and the sweep.
Buffy's swept through a tough

WTA Tennis Lessons Continue

';brie in August. ACTA Pro Bruce
All Star Oame
-Carrington and his associates
West 1 East s
The Western All Stars erupted for 5 runs • will be the instructors. The next
\n the bottom of the 7th for a come-f rom-behind victory. John Pierce stroked a 2 run 'junior series begins July 7 with
triple and Jeremy Barbln provided the 'classes Monday and Wednesday
game winning RBI. Mike Davidson came
Tuesday and Thursday for
on in the eighth to protect the victory by •pi}
1
three weeks. The last summer
pitching 2 scoreless Innings. Bobby Her
mlston. Mason Bagon, and Brennan seties runs from August 4-20. The
O'Brien all had two hits, while Chris Spina
next adult series begins July 7
had a RBI double and threw out 2 con
secutlve East runners at 2nd base.
and runs for 6 weeks. All junior
Defense was the key to the game, as 'classes ate from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
noted by strong fielding by Dave Kevoe,
Jamie Howlett, Gus Bnjrlll and Corey and adult classes are from 6:30 to
Hayes. Joe Dllauro and Robert Toth pro 8 p.m. Lessons are conducted at
vlded strong pitching for the winners.
the Memorial Park tennis courts
John Rassa, of the East, pitched 3 strong
innings, striking out 7. Tim McDevltt. Seth across from the Municipal Pool.
Rosen, John McKenzle and Rusty
Schundler held the Western All Stars to 1
run in 5 Innings. Seth Rosen had a 2 run
double while Scott Bralnard, Gary
DeChellls and Rusty Schundler provided
(Continued from page 6)
RBI's. John Pecore reached base 3 times
while Michael Chung, Jason Myers, Jed
Bennett, John Rassa, Ed Broderlck, Jef- assist in organizing sports acfrey Roesger and Jason Brown all provided
tivities and playground sites.
run saving defensive plays.

For further information contact Chris Voorhees, 233-4286;
Kim Siegel, 233-9479; Paddy
Mollard, 232-4124; or Lee Perry,
232-7232. Applications can be obtained from the Recreation Office, Rorden Realty, or the All
Star Sports Center III. The
Westfield Tennis Association is
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission. WTA
membership is optional.

Curt Cimei, former Westfield
High School varsity lacrosse
team member, has been named
to the Southern All-Star College
Lacrosse team which played the
Northern All Stars at Johns
Hopkins University on Saturday
June 14.
Cimei, a May graduate of Duke
University, was named best
defensive player for the Duke
Blue Devil Lacrosse team this
year. A four-year letterman at
WHS, Cimei was also named best
defensive player for the WHS
Blue Devils.

Drury Named
AlhAmrrican
By Brad Shapiro
Michael Drury, junior
defender and co-captain of the
Westfield High School varsity
soccer team, has been named to
the Scholastic COACH AilAmerican High School Soccer
Team. Michael recorded nine
goals and seven assists this past
fall to help his team win the
Watchung Conference and Union
County titles, as well as reach the
Michael is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack and Doris Drury of 16
Wychview Dr.

Playground

Sports Briefs

Pintos H - Stallions 4
The Pintos ended their season
Wednesday night and clinched
first place by beating the
Stallions 8-4. This extended their
record to 10 wins and 2 losses and
earned them a spot in the playoffs in the World Series. Andy
AJlorto pitched the entire game
giving up 3 hits, 4 runs, striking
out 6, and walking 5. He extended
his personal pitching record this
year to 5 and 0. The entire Pinto
offense played a strong game,
amassing a total of 13 hits including 3 doubles and 1 triple.
Doug Sheldon was credited with
the winning RBI when he singled
in the third inning scoring Daryl
Newman. Gary Hayden had 3
singles, Ed Daniel contributed
with a single and a double, Daryl
Newman also hit a double and a
single, as did Matt Brown. Ricky
Allorto came in with 2 singles and
Andy Allorto had a 2 RBI double
in the first inning to help his own
cause.
The Pinto defense was superb
committing only 3 errors and
holding the Stallions to 3 hits.
Jarred Barbin made a spectacular play at second base on a
hard line drive by Teddy Hobbie
robbing him of at least a double.
Rah-San Bowles showed much
improvement at second base getting credited with 3 assists.
Although the Stallions were
held to 3 hits, 2 singles by Ryan
Manville and l single by Chris
Cognetti, the game was kept exciting by some superb defensive
plays on the part of the Stallions
including
a
spectacular
backhand "Craig Nettles type"
catch by Scott Ghedine at third
base to throw out Ricky Allorto at
first in the fourth inning.

finals of the Group IV state tournament. Scholastic COACH has
been selecting All-Americans in
soccer since 1976, and over these
past ten years, it has picked some
of the most outstanding players
in the country. Michael now joins
this most prestigious list.

Weekly staff meetings keep
everyone informed and special
training is offered for staff including a CPR mini-course
taught by the Westfield Rescue
Scjuad.
A day at the playgrounds includes many regular activities
and special events. All playgrounders are invited to the
Westfield Memorial Pool to swim
on Mondays from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. The crafts program, under
the direction of Joseph Hawkins,
proves to be a favorite every
year. Special events for the
season include Costume Parade,
Everybody's Birthday, Balloon
Ascension, All-Star Softball
game, and Family Night. The
seven-week program begins June
24 and runs until Aug. 8. Playground hours are Monday 1-3:45
and Tuesday through Friday 9:30
- 12 and 1-3:45. All playgrounds
will be closed July 4.

Guaranteed to start
on the first
or second pull.

Motkl20684

Careers With A Future
Begin With U
ALLIED HEALTH
•Dental Assisting
•Dental Hygiene
•Dental Laboratory
Technology

Modcl2O622

•Medical Assisting
•Occupational Therapy
'Medical Laboratory Technology Assistant
'Medical Record Technology
•Physical Therapist Assistant
•Practical Nursing
^Respiratory Therapy

High Quality Low Cost Programs at Scotch Plains Campus

Announcing the new GTS starting guarantee from Toro. Simply
stated, the GTS guarantee says a new GTS powered Toro lawn mower
is guaranteed to start on one or two pulls for 2 years or Toro will fix it
free. Quite a revolutionary guarantee. In fact, the GTS starting
guarantee is so revolutionary, it's the only one of its kind in the industry.
Come in and see the new GTS OH V 4-cycle and 2-cycle engines today.
For starting guarantee details see your Toro Dealer.

Call Admissions Hotline

payments. Available to qualified buyers on Toro's revolving charge
plan. Ask for details.

•

Instant Credit. No money down, low monthly

Please send me additional
Information about your
Allied Health programs

272-858O
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Curry Performs
At U.N. Function
Michael J. Curry of Cambridge, Mass., son of Dr. and
Mrs. Michael J. Curry of
Westfield, played in a quartet at
the presentation ceremony for
the United Nations Population
Award in May. The presentation
was made by Secretary-General
Mr. Javier Perez de Cueller of
the United Nations to Mr. Manuel
Bartlett Diaz of Mexico.
Michael J. Curry is a graduate
of Harvard College and the New
England Conservatory of Music
were he studied cello under Paul
Tobias. He has played with the
Boston Philharmonic, the New
Hampshire Symphony and the
Sarah Caldwell Opera Group.
Michael is also a former
Westfield Musical Club Scholarship holder.

Conies!

In
Ellen Mackay Pease, of Cranford, was awarded second place
for her entry in the fifth annual
juvenile manuscript contest
sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Nancy
Thompson Library at Kean College of New Jersey.
Entries were unpublished
original works by Kean College
students, alumni, faculty, staff
and administrators. Please has a
bachelor of arts degree in
elementary education with a
minor in fine arts from Kean College. She won second place for
"Sisters to the End" in the best
fiction-easy or picture book
category. Pease took two awards
in last year's contest as well.
Pease is a Westfield native
residing in Cranford since 1970.
She and her husband, Dexter, an
administrator at Kean College,

Regional H.S. Offers
Summer Vocal Workshop
A Summer Vocal Workshop approved by the County Regional
High School District No. 1 will
begin its activities with an
organizational meeting at 7:30
p.m., July 1, in the Music Room
of the Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.
The purpose of the meeting is
to allow participants to determine the areas of vocal music
they wish to explore by completion of a short questionnaire. No
audition or musical experience is
required to participate in the
workshop. Last year's included
instruction in private and group
voice lessons, music theory,
sight-singing, and participating
in a chamber choir which performed a number of short choral
works in concert. The workshop
is an enrichment experience, and
attendance is flexible and
tailored to the schedules of the
participants. Residents of all

Business Briefs

Pease Awarded Second

ages of Berkeley Heights, Garwood, Springfield, Mountainside,
Clark, and Kenilworth are invited to attend the Summer Voca I
Workshop free of charge. Participants from communities not
in the Regional District may participate on a tuition basis.
Al Pendleton, vocal music
teacher at Governor Livingston
Regional High School and Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School,
will again serve as the instructor
for the Summer Vocal Workshop.
Mr. Pendleton, a native of Louisiana, received musical training
at Westminister Choir College,
Juilliard School of Music and
Trenton State College, as well as
additional study at Rutgers
University.
Information about the workshop may be obtained from Al
Pendleton at 464-3100, or from the
Adult School Office, director, at
376-6300, Ext. 276 or 277.

have two daughters, Erica and
Hillary. Pease is a freelance artist and has her craftwork sold in
local shops.
This year's manuscript was
conceived from the whimsical
memories of her two daughters.
Weiohert Offers Advice
"Home improvement before
prospective buyers tour your
house can mean more money for
the .seller," says Weichert
Realtors. "People want to buy a
house that has been properly
maintained over the years.
Customers notice shaky stair
rails and leaking faucets.
Preventive maintenance by
homeowners is time well invested and works to their advantage."
The company offers a 15 point
checklist entitled "More Money
for Your House." The checklist
reminds sellers to pay attention
to details often overlooked. For
example, a faded finish on kitchen cabinets or panelling can
detract from the impact of a
room. Application of a
restorative to a dry surface
renews the beauty of wood and increases the chances of favorably
impressing the buyer. Other tips
in the booklet include tightening
loose doorknobs, making sure
that all appliances are clean, and
checking showers and bathtubs
for caulking.
Larry Mueller, manager of the
Westfield office, reports that
many homeowners in his market
area are following the suggestions in Weichert's booklet and
getting excellent results.
More Money for Your House is
available free of charge1 at the
Westfield office, 185 Elm St.

Barbara A. Gigon
Barbara A. Gigon of Westfield,
has joined Cuffari & Co., Montclair, Advertising and Public
Relations Agency as account executive.
Prior to her appointment,
Gigon was employed by Schering
Corp.'s Animal Health Division
as product manager of animal
health products and as manager
of marketing, research. She also
served as company representative to the Animal Health
Institute, Washington, DC. and
was chairperson of the Institute's
Market Research Committee.

Rorden Realty Donates
S e e d s to 4 - H ' e r s

Rorden Realty, Inc., 44 Elm
St., has donated more than 200
packets of vegetable seeds to
final selections were made by Union County 4-H youngsters.
NSF. The two fellowship winner
"We are delighted to have
from Westfield are Jonathan R. Rorden Realty support our seed
Pollack and Robert E. Capher.
program," said Erika U. Fields,
Mr. Pollack, class of 1977, is a Union County 4-H Agent.
graduate of Harvard University "Rorden Realty has been very
and will do his research in the generous to us, and we know that
area of kinetics at Stanford the seeds will help the youngsters''
University in California.
in many ways," she said.
"Our 4-H'ers will not only
Mr. Capher, WHS class of 1982, benefit from the vegetables they
Gardner R. Cunningham
earned his undergraduate degree produce in their own garden and
at Stanford University. He will do at the Westfield Share Garden,"
Gardner R. Cunningham^ of
research in computer science at said Fields, "but they will also
learn responsibility in planting Westfield recently was elected
the University of Washington.
and caring for a garden. In addi- chairman, of William Zinsser &
In a letter to Dr. Petix from tion, some of the seeds will go to Co., Inc., Somerset, manufacDouglas S. Chapin, program children in low-income families turer of shellac, paint primers
director for graduate fellowships in our Expanded Food Nutrition and wallcovering specialities.
Mr. Cunningham, who has
of the NSF, the direction praised Program."
V
the quality of the high school in- . The vegetables grown, under been president and a member of
struction which prepared the 4-H programs will be ex- the board of directors, continues
students to earn these fellow- hibited at the 4-H fair at Trailjside as chief executive officer. A
Zinsser employee since 1948, he
ships.
Museum, Sunday, Aug. 10.
was elected vice president in 1965
and president in 1973.
Pre-Registration Slated
Mr. Cunningham and his wife
are long-time residents of
For Regional Summer School
Westfield.
Classes for the 1986 session will'
John Hutchinson, director of
the 1986 summer school program begin June 26, and will end Fri- :
for the Union County Regional day, Aug. 1. Classes will not; be
Mountainside attorney Harold
High School District No. 1 has an- held July 4. The summer school, A. Sherman was recently elected
nounced that pre-registration for program will be held at David to the New Jersey State Bar
the summer program is cur- Brearley Regional High School, Association Board of Trustees.
rently taking place in schools Monroe Ave., Kenilworth.
Sherman is a partner in the
throughout the Regional District
Mountainside law firm of
and in schools out of Die District.
Pre-registration will be ac- Weiseman, Sherman & Mella and
cepted until noon, June 20. Late also maintains an office in Berth
registration will be accepted at Amboy. He is presently
INSTANT
the summer school office in secretary of the executive comKenilworth at 9 a.m., June 26 and mittee of the State Bar's Civil
at 9 a.m. on June 27 on a space Trial Bar Section. Sherman is
available basis. Course registra- one of the six new trustees
tion forms have been distributed elected this year to represent
• Full Line Camera Shop
to schools throughout the county, NJSBA sections and committees.
and are available in the guidance The new trustees also serves as a
• Quality Film Developing
office and assistant principal's delegate to the NJSBA General
• Open Daily 9AM-6PM
office in each regional high Council.
Thurs. 9AM-9PM
school.
A member of the New Jersey
Addiditional information about Supreme Court Advisory Comthe summer programs is mittee on Arbitration and the
through the office of the Committee on Alternative
WESTFIELD STUDIOS available
summer school director; Dispute Resolution, Sherman
Fine Photography By Appointment
376-6300, Ext. 276 or 277 or also serves on the Board of
Weddinx-Portrait-Cwnmen'iut
272-7500, Ext. 53.
Governors of the American Trial
121 Central Ave., Westfleld

Local Grads Earn Fellowships
Westfield High School Principal Dr. Robert Petix has been
notified that two WHS graduates
have been offered fellowships for
graduate study by the National
Science Foundation. National
Science Foundation fellowships
are awarded soley on the basis of
merit. Winners are offered
fellowships for graduate study in
the natural and social sciences,
mathematics and engineering.
Of the nearly 4,900 students who
submitted applications in a
nationwide competition for the
NSF graduate fellowships, only
505 were selected.
Panels of scientists assembled
by the National Research Council
of the National Academy of
Sciences evaluated applications;
"Life must b* lived forwards; but can only be understood backwards."
Soren Kierkegaard
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PAINT IT!
CONTACT LENSES THAT "BREATHE"

TAYLOR HARDWARE

Patterns who have difficulty seeing clearly with lofl contact lenses usually hiv< either t hlih
degree of astigmatism or eyes that do not tew enough.
Now ihere li • type of hud contact lens that U more comfortable and c m be worn for longer
periods or lime than the traditional one. ll li a |a>.permeable lent that permits onya.cn to p a n
throuih It. Gas permeable lenses ire extremely thin and have a percenla|e of llllcone, a gasporous plastic, In them. The eyes need a steady supply of oxygen to remain comfortable.
Research has shown that wearers of the newer o»y|en-permea>le hard contact lenses have
fewer Incidents of redness, swelling and sensitivity to light lhan they had with their older hard
lenses, yet vision remains clear and sharp. Even when contacts are removed and eyeglasses are
put on. there appears to be 111 tie evidence of the after.blur which sometimes occurred with the
older hard lenses.
Where soft lenses do not give clear vision, the newer, thinner, las-permeabile lenses may be
successful. Talk to your optometrist.

Presented as a seivict lo the community bi Dt. Barnard Feldmm, O.D., F.M.O.

233-5177

226 North Ave., Westfield, N.J. 07090
Hours t, •ppolnlnml t vm . Hnlliea>d • IMuililail Nitlti| 111 Ml toi m i l

3880011

Dietrition, Inc., has announced
the opening of its newest location
at 281 Main St. (in Millbum.)
"It was the encouragement
and support of dedicated dieters
travelling to the Westfield location from as far away as South
Orange, Madison, Livingston,
New Providence, MiUburn, etc.
who deserve the credit for Dietrition's newest office," says Director Joyce Yanowitz.
Dietrition offers one-to-one
counseling, with all programs
customized to meet the special
metabolic and physical requirements of each client. Foods are
selected for their nutritive value
from the four basic food groups;
meat, milk, vegetables and
fruits, bread and cereal. Special

programs are available to clients
with health problems or food sensitivities. To assist dieters in sustaining their weight losses, they
are given a lifetime maintenance
program together with a continuation of free visits and
counseling time.
In Clark, Dietrition is located
at 138 Westfield Ave. in the office
of Brandt Levin, M.D. In Westfield, at its newly expanded office
at 203 Elm St.; in Clifton at 157A
Valley Rd., and in Millburn at 281
Main St. Medical reimbursement
is available through most insurance companies.
The first visit at Dietrition is
free and can be arranged by calling the nearest office for appointment.

Gordon M. Ur, President and
Chief Executive Officer of the
Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan Association has announced
the opening of another Lincoln
Mortgage Services, Inc. office
which is located in Warren.
The Mortgage Services, actively offers residential mortgage
loans throughout the state to service Realtors. There is a staff of
12 account executives on call to

visit homes, discuss a full array
of mortgage options and assist
the customer with mortgage applications.
The new subsidiary, has accepted more than $7 million in
mortgage loan applications.
The first Lincoln Mortgage office was opened on April 18, and
plans are under way for a mortgage office in Bricktown on June
12.

T. Joseph Semrod, chairman Jersey City today jointly anand president of United Jersey nounced the signing of a definitive agreement for the
Banks, Princeton, and John G. merger of their two organizaCollins, chairman and president tions, will have nearly 200 offices
of Commercial Bancshares, Inc., in 16 of the state's 21 counties.
United Jersey Bank/Franklin
State recently announced the
election of John R. Haggerty, of
Westfield, to its board of directors.
Mr. Haggerty currently serves
as
executive
vice
president/finance for United
Jersey Bank/Franklin State is a
member. He also serves on the
board of directors of Richard
Blackman and Co., Inc.,' United
Jersey's
discount
stock
brokerage subsidary. Mr. Haggerty joined United Jersey in 1972
as auditor, was named comptroller in 1977 and senior vice
president in 1978. Prior to joining
United Jersey, he was associated
with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Co., and Unimusic, Inc.
A graduate of St. Peter's College, Mr. Haggerty served in the
U.S. Marine Corps 1957-60,
achieving the rank of captain. He
is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public AcCarteret Savings Bank, which
has 89 branches in New Jersey
and Florida, has announced that
it has received approval to expand its branch operations
throughout Maryland, Virginia
and Washington, D.C.
In Maryland, Carteret has
merged with Admiral-Builders
Lawyers Association, New
Jersey Affiliate. He is on the
faculty of the National College of
Advocacy. He has lectured widely in the state — on trial subjects
for the Institute for Continuing
Legal Education, Lawyers Encouraging Government and Law,
Trial Attorneys of New Jersey
and the New Jersey Defense
Association.
Sherman is a member of the
American Bar Association and
the Middlesex Trial Lawyers
Association. He is an associate
member of the New York Trial
Lawyers Association, a member
of the National Association of
Municipal Judges, American
Judicature Society, the National
Academy of Law and Science and
the National Honorary Forensic
Society. He is also a lifetime
Fellow of the Roscoe Pound Trial
Lawyers Foundation and the Attorneys Congressional Campaign
Trust. He serves on the advisory
board of the National Boxing
Safety Council.
The new trustee is a graduate
of New York University and
Rutgers Law School. He also
completed a course in forensic
medicine at Boston University.

I

Collegians

I

Daniel L. Tannenbaum of
Westfield, was awarded, a
Bachelor of Arts degree at the
Alfred University Sesquicentennial commencement ceremonies
May 10.
Tannenbaum graduated from
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences with a major in Computer Science. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Tannenbaum
of 816 Boulevard, Westfield.

John R. Haggerty
countants; the New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants, and the Financial Executives Institute.
Savings and Loan Assocation, a
Maryland chartered mutual institution located in Baltimore.
In Virginia, Carteret has acquired First Federal Savings and
Loan, which is based in
Blacksburg, and has acquired the
assets and assumed certain
liabilities of Mountain Security
Savings Bank of Wytheville. In
addition, authority was granted
for branching rights in the
District of Columbia, as well as
throughout Maryland and
Virginia.

Glenn E. Whitmore
Glenn E. Whitmore, a former
resident of Westfield for 23 years
and a graduate of Westfield High
School, has been promoted to
sales manager of Coldwell
Banker Commercial Real Estate
Services in New York. Coldwell
Banker is the largest full-service
real estate organization in the
United States.
Mr. Whitmore, a vice president
at Coldwell Banker, previously
held the position of manager of
consultation services. His office
is at 437 Madison Ave. in Manhattan.
Mr. Whitmore is a graduate of
Brown University and holds postgraduate degrees from Harvard
University and Columbia University. He resides in the Upper
West Side of Manhattan.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7 M East aVe*4 SI.

THE PBESiSYTERIAN
' CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD, N, J.
14* Mmtataia Aveaae
WtttntM, N.J. •7*M
Dr. Jeffrey R. Wuatfcr
Dr. EMtafceta E. Plait
The Rtv. Jaawi D . C o k

WnlfleW, N. J. CTM*
232477*

RafeW ChariM A. KrotaH
RahU AraoM §. GJ<K*,
A u l . RakM
at Sr. Yoala Atlvltoe

Mta MarHya R , M , p M a n | M M * ,
Caafatr D M S. Decker
Ms. U i Mitaecfco. M.8.W., A.C.S.W.
Mi. Hdga N**a»srk,
Coaattfcaf Service
EaWatloaal INraclw
•etlon-: l l S S l a a w a y Are.
Mrs. Saaai Salaai
TctepfcMM Naater 21I-I2M
Eucalivc Dtrectw
r A W S H CENTER
Friday, 6:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal;
IMtRaawiyAveawt
8:IS p.m., Shabbat services - Installation
T d t a t o w Naaatr 2JJ-I757
of Officers and Board of Trustees.
Saturday Evening Mass - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m., Daily Minyan; 10:30
Sunday Masses - 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m., B'not Mitzvah Lewin and Ochs.
a.m., and 12:15 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m., Daily Minyan.
Daily Mass at 9 a.m.
Monday, 7 a.m., Daily Minyan; 9:15
a.m., Body Magic.
.
Tuesday, 7 a.m., Daily Minyan.
,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.. Daily Minyan;' 8
p.m., Bar/Hal Mitzvah rehearsal.
.
GRACE CHURCH
Thursday, 7 a.m., Daily Minyan.
f
<Orlks4o* Pittkrltffaa)
MMfcwfevart, WrtinrM
• » . Staafari M. Satlaa, raster
2324413 / 233-3*M
; Sunday school for all ages, 9:)0 a.m.;
'morning worship, II a.m.; evening worFIRST UNITED
ship, ( p . m . ; nursery provided for mornMETHODIST
ing worship.
CHURCH
Tuesday morning, women's Bible study;
AT WESTFIELD
.Tuesday evening, individual small prayer
I E . BROAD ST.
groups; call church for information.
WESTFIELD, N.J. I7*M
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
2334211
the church followed by prayer meeting.
Mlahters:
Friday, 6:4} p.m., Junior High ai
and
Rev. DavM F. Harwoos
Senior High Youth Groups.
Rev. PMUa R. Utclttrkli
Rtv. Stiisa G. HM
N o n u M. Hockeajot
•ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S3* Trinity M a n
WntflcM, N*w Jersey
Dr. MHn J. Awua, Fader
Rev. Drake* Joyce Rccti,

Auoclatt Patter
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
Sunday » : M i . a i .
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Saadsy I I

:m.

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE
W*aa*Mliy • • . * .

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
SW Dowaer Slitel
WeaincM, New Jeney STOW
PkMM 133-2347
fanonafe

31s Osama* Avemc
WnlfleM, New Jersey
Rev. Dcara L. Momly
Mlatiler
Sr. Ada Wtae, Eikorter

THE GAHWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
341 S p n c t AvtMW
Garwood, New Jersey
7M43M
Rev. Gary C. Wrltd, Paster

.

- < Sunday, l : J 0 a.m., men's clati; 9:4]
a.m., Sunday
School; II a . m . , worihip
service. .• vWednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week service at
408 Center St.

New Life FeHowialp
1127 CtapH Roid
Scotch Plain, New Jersey 07076
( M l ) 2334331 or 2 1 3 4 7 1 *
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler t o
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship service.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLV TRINITY
Rev. M«gr. Robert T. Lcamoa
Pastor
Assistants
Rev. Raymond M. Holmes
Rev. Jokn M. Cippareili
In Residence
Mtgr. Charin B. Murphy,
Pastor-Emerita
Rev. Robert J. Harrington
RECTORY:
315 Urst Street
232-1137
C.C.D. Office

Director at CMMrea'i EsacaUoa
EnkhM F. Raacrli
Director of Yoala Edacaltoa
Daria H. ratterse*.
Awklart for Mlwioa\
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer Chapel;
6:30 p.m., Chancel Choir picnic; 8 p.m..
Board of Trustees.
Sunday, 8 a.m., Worship service in Ihe
chapel with Mr. James Szeyller preaching,
sermon entitled, "Questions That Test;" 9
a.m., Triangle Bible class; 9 a.m., Church
School - Cribbery to grade 6; 10:30 a.m.,
Worship service in (he sanctuary wilh Dr.
Richard C . Walls preaching, sermon entilled "The Power of Vision." Sacrament
of Baptism; 10:30 a.m., Church School Cribbery t o grade 4 .
Monday to Friday, 9:30-11:45 a.m.,
Vacation Bible School.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Mrtllaf HoaM U a t
MeaalslMMe, New Jersey

Child abuse.
\Cs an epidemic.
folks.

• i

ST. PAUL'S
WOODSIDE CHAPEL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
5 Morse Avenue
414
East
Broad Street
Fanwood N J .
Westfleld, N. J. 07090
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., Choir Program.
The
Rev.
G.
David
Deppen, Rector
Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible Hour:
The Rev. Michael L. Bartowe,
Dr. Jack Fish of Emmaus Bible College,
Associate Rector
Dubuque, Iowa will speak; Sunday School
The Rev. David L. James,
from 4 years through Senior High School
Associate Rector
at the same hour; nursery provided for
The Rev. Hugh Livengood,
younger children; 7 p.m., Junior Choir
Associate Rector Emeritus
Program repeated.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing
Wednesday, 7:30p.m., Prayer and Bible Service.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
study.
SCIENTIST
Sunday, V Pentecost, 7:45 a.m., Holy
Vacation Bible School, Monday. June
422 East Broad Street
23 through Friday June 27: 9:30 a.m., Communion; 9 a.m., Holy Communion;
Weslfltld
11
a.m.. Morning Prayer.
Kindergarten through seventh grade; 7
M o n d a y , 9 a . m . , Ecclesiastical
10:30 a.m., Sunday Service.
p.m., eighth grade through high school;
Embroidery.
10:30 a.m., Sunday School for students
closing program Friday, June 27, 7:30
up to age 20, care for the very young.
Tuesday, Nativity of St. John the Bapp.m.
8 P.m., Wednesday evening testimony
For information call 232-1521 or tist; 7 and 9:30 a.m., Holy Communion.
meeting. Care for the very young In Ihe 889-9224
Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m.. Holy
children's room.
Communion; 8 p.m., Bible Study.
The Christian Science Reading Room,
116 Quimby St. is open to the public Mondays through Fridays from 9:30 to 5,
Thursdays from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
'from 10 to 1.

School 233-1777
Convent 654-5243
Religious Education
133-6162

Every year in
America, at least
2,000 children die of
abuse. And an estimated one million
other cases of abuse
occur. With your
help, eighty percent
of all abusers could
be helped. Please
write for more information on child
abuse and what you
can do. What will
you do today that's
more important?
National Committee for Prevention
of Child Abuse, Box
2866, Chicago,
Illinois 60690.

PHARMACIST
by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist
You'll avoid problems In gelling medications by having your prescriptions filled at JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St.,
233-0662, 0663, 06454. We're locally owned and operated to give you the finest or service. Franchlscd cosmetics and toiletries,
newspapers, household appliances and Time* watches art stocked. Hours: Mon Ihru Fri 9ant-9pm, Sal 9am-6pm, Holidays 9amlpm.
HARD PILL TO SWALLOW
Pills should br Ingested wilh a swallow of water. Swallowing pills "dry" can cause a painful Inflammation of Ihe esophagus, the
lube thai leads from Ihe moiilh t o Ihe stomach. Without a swallow ol liquid, a pill cuuld linger In Ihe esophagus and start In
dissolve there, Some o f Ihe pill's Ingredients could then irrllalt Ihe esophagus and possibly cause chest pains or difficulty In
swallowing. This condition, called esophaiilb, can also be caused by taking a pill while lying down. Esophaullls usually clears up
by llstlf within • few days. Sometimes, however, medication It needed. Avoid Ihe problem altogether by taking pills with o full
lasi
'asi or liquid while Handing or silling.
' Af
' NDY
HINT: For night medication, lake a pill al least 30 minutes before actually going In bed.
>

K
.

JARVIS P H A R M A C Y

54 Elm St., Westfield

Competition, sponsored by the
Metropolitan New Jersey
Chapter of The American Jewish
Committee. Emily's entry in the
competition, entitled "Thoughts
on War," was about ways of
diminishing violence in the

Human Rights of the United Nations, is Honorary President of
The American Jewish Committee, which he served as National
President from 1969 to 1973. Emily is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Barton of Westfield.

LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
nfsen'ne provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

S56 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley Manager
other location, DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave., Cranford 276-0255
Francis J. Dooley Jr. Manager

TOUR

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R.C. CHURCH
300 Central A n . ,
Moualaliuldc
Rev, Msgr. Raymond J, Pollard
Pastor
Rev. Edward J. Ellerl
AMOclale Pallor,

Rectory 232-1162

Matthew Broughton and Jennifer
Wollenberg of Clark; Heidi
Danielson, Nicole Maguire, Scott
Miller, Melissa Mordatrom, Anna
Totdahl,
and Stephanie
Volckmann of Cranford.
Members of the Alleluia Choir,
who are in kindergarten through
grade two, will be the slaves who
build the tower. They include.
James Rhodes, Christine and
Linnea Swenson of Westfield;
Sara and Elizabeth Kylish of
Scotch Plains; Nicole Danielson,
Sarah Kyle, Katie Mertens, Andrew Nordstrom, Julie Nordstrom, Erich Tardif and Carrie
Volckmann of Cranford; Richard
Marko of Gar wood; and Tracy
Broughton and Jason Wollenberg
of Clark.
Sunday morning, June 22, the
choirs will travel to East Orange
to present the musical during the
9:30 a.m. worship service at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church.
Calvary has had an ongoing relationship with Holy Trinity
throughout the year and has contributed to its food pantry on a
regular basis.

17 Confirmed at
St. PauVs Church

J33-745S

Rev. Gerard J. McGarry
Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Carl J. Arko,
Priest in residence
Sister Maureen Myloll, S.C.
Director of
Religious Education
Sister Mary Amelia
O.P.
School Principal

More than 35 young people
from Calvary's three youth
choirs will present their annual
musical June 22,1966 at 6:30 p.m.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
in the sanctuary of Calvary
Clark At Cowperlliwaile Place
Lutheran Church, 106 Eastman
Weslfield, New Jersey 07090
St., Cranford. This year's
Rev. David L. Yarrinxlon,
Pastor
musical is "The Babble at
232-1517
Babel" which is based on the
Arthur R. Kreyling,
story of the Tower of Babel from
Lay Minister
Genesis 11:1-9. Mary Lou Stevens
Roger G. Bofihin, Principal'
201-232-1592
will direct the production
Thursday, 1 p.m., Ladies Aid luncheon assisted by Sarah Stevens, stuat West wood.
dent director.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Friday Nite House.
Saturday, Youth BBQ.
The Westf ield community is inSunday, 8:30 a.m., Service of the Word; vited to attend this performance.
II a.m., Worship with Communion; 9:50 '
a.m., Family Nurture Hour; 9:50 a.m., It will be followed by the annual
Sunday School Hour; Christian Day Strawberry Festival in Calvary's
School, Nursery through grade 6; 5 p.m.,
Kathy Jackson Fundraiser Ice Cream parking lot.
Lead parts in the musical will
Social.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Voters meeting.
be played by Christopher Totdahl
and Becky Williams of Cranford
and Christa Chard, Todd Luka
and Rachel Stevens of Westfield.
MOUNTAINSIDE
Other solos will be sung by
GOSPEL CHAPEL
Katrina Anderson, Sara Britt
HM Spruce Drive
Anderson, and Cindy Nordstrom
Mountainside, N.J.
232-34S6
of Cranford. Chorus members inPastorclude: Scott Chard, Andrew
Rev. Matthew Garippa
Luka, and Greg Rhodes of
Min. of Christian Ed. Rev. Robert Cushman
Westfield; Daniel Broughton,

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday Scliool for
all ages; adult clcctives this qiMrtcr: Bible
Inlroduction,
The Tabernade, The Book
Mlahler:
of Malthew, Psalms, ilalian Class; II
Tat Rev.
a.m.,
Morning
Worship Service: message
Robert M Taylor
by Rev. Matthew E. Garippa: 6 p.m., EveOrganist aad Choir Director:
Diacoaal Mlalsler
ning
Worship
and
Praise Service.
Mr, Janes S. Little
Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Summer Choir reWednesday, 7 p.m., Bible study, Hoy's
hearsal, Choir Room; 10 a.m., worship
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Senior Choir Brigade, Pioneer Girls; 7:30 p.m.. Prayer
service, beginning the summer schedule, Rehearsal;
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship meeting; choir rehearsal.
with the Rev. David F. Harwood, senior with Rev. Rev.
Friday: 9:30 a.m., Women's Bible study
Robert M. Taylor preach-;
minister, preaching on "Forgiveness: the Ing; Sunday School;
in ihe chapel; 7:30 p.m., Couples' Bible
Cradle Roll.
Ability t o Stop Punishing," with the scripstudy; 8 p.m., College and Career Bible
ture Luke 7:36-50. Children, three years
study.
through second grade, will continue with
l-adies Missionary Society mccis the sec"New Dimensions" during Ihe sermon
ond Tuesday of each month at the Chapel.
lime. There is child care throughout the
FANWOOD
morning. II a.m., coffee hour, Fellowship
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Room.
MartlM airf Marian Aves.,
Monday, 7:30 p.m.', Wesley Singers,
ALL SAINTS'
P.O. Box 6»
Choir Room.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Faawooa, New Jersey 07023
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. Crafty Ladies,
5S9 Park Avenue
PkoMtt»-M91
Room 218; I p.m., Kerygma Bible study,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Tkt Rev. Dr. Walter F«ak, Minister
Room 103; 6:30 p.m., Fife and Drum
The Rev. John R. Neilson,
The Rtv. Robert MaravaW,
Corps; 7:30 p.m.. Lay Leadership Team,
Rector
Associate Minister
Pastor's Study; 8 p.m., Wesley Singers'
Sunday, Pentecost V, 8 a.m. and 10
Mr. W I W M Alfort, Director of
"Bon Voyage" concert. Sanctuary.
a.m., The Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m.,
M««k MiRlalrin
Wednesday, 9:15 a . m . , Stephen
O'Connor Baptism.
Mi. Krlli MaravalH, Director of
Ministry, Room 103.
Monday, Summer Hours Begin, Parish
Christian Education
Friday, 4 p.m., Wesley Singers' fifth
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., This will be the first Office, Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
European tour begins.
Sunday of Fanwood Presbyterian Church 9:30 a.m.-l2:3Op.m.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., A . A . meeting.
summer schedule. At this hour during the
Wednesday, 9 a . m . , The Holy The Rt. Rev. Vincent K. Pettit, Suffragen Bishop of New Jersey (left)
summer months the Service for the Lord's
with recent confirmation class (front row) Carter Booth, Christian
Day in the Sanctuary will be conducted. Eucharist.
Thursday, Noon, Al-Anon meeting.
Bartholomay, Norbert Weldon, Richard Kollmar, Kimberly Joe,
On June 22 there will be music by the
CALVARY LUTHERAN
Family Choir - this is an informal group in
Amity Covert, Mary Ellen Johanson, Kimberly Thorze, Karen
CHURCH
which all are invited to participate. The
Schaefer, Thomas Cox; (back row) Bishop Pettit, Robert Pflaum,
101 Easlmaa St., Cranford
group will meet just prior to worship each
Phone: 276-2411
Roberta Pflaum (hidden), Thomas Chaves, Brian Steller, Joan
week to have a short practice session and
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
The Rev. C . Paul Strockblnc,
will sing while the Summer Schedule is in
Kollmar, James Cawley, James Lunny III, and Rev. David Deppen,
'••
CHURCH
Psalor
effect. On this date there will be a service
Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
I2S Elmer Street
The Rev. Christopher M. Uademaaa,
of Holy Baptism. During the summer there
Westfield,
New
Jersey
' Assistant Pastor
will be Summer Sunday School for those
Dr.
John
Wilson,
Minister
Mary Lou S t e v e n ,
children who do not want to stay in the
Rev. Richard Plant, Associate Minister
Director or Mask
Sanctuary for the entire Worship Service.
Additional information concerning any I •/Thursday, 9 a.m., Patient Care in McThe Rev, C . Paul Strockbine will preside
ai Ihe 9:30 a.m. worship service on the of the programs of Fanwood Presbyterian vGbrjson; 5:30 p.m., Patient Care in
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. The Sacra- Church may be obtained by contacting the Loomis.
Friday, 9 a.m., Patient Care in Mcment of Holy Communion will be offered. Church Office.
• Corison; 12 p.m., Welcome Wagon BabyThe Rt. Rev. Vincent K. Pettit, Ruth Thorze, Norbert Woodruff
Immediately following the service, the Ansilling
in McCorison; 7:30 p.m., Chess
(
nual Congregational Meeting will be held.
Suffragan Bishop of New Jersey, Weldon, and Baird R. Wonsey.
j Club in McCorison.
At 6:30p.m., the three youth cjioirs, under
Those received were Thomas
Sunday, 10 a.m., Worship Service and confirmed and received 17 young
the direction of Mary Lou Stevens, will
Church School; II a.m., Coffee Hour in people and adults at St. Paul's J. Chaves,. Richard Kollmar,
present a musical "The Babble At Babel,"
0
Pattern
Auditorium.
followed by the annual Strawberry
Episcopal Church of Westfield, at James E. Lunny III, and Brian
<y Monday, 9 a.m., Patient Care in McFestival.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
a special service Sunday, June 1. G. Steller.
: Corison.
Thursday, 4 p.m., Alleluia, Junior &
17t Elm Street
Bishop Pettit delivered the ser' Tuesday, 9 a.m., Patient Care in McTeen Choirs.
W M M C M , N. J. 07090
• ''Corison; 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting in Coe
The confirmands were Chris- mon at both the 9 a.m. and 11
Tuesday, 4 p.m., Memorials Com233-227*
.-'Fellowship
Hall;
8
p.m.,
Al-Anon
and
mittee.
tian Tor Bartholomay, Carter a.m. Eucharist services. FollowThursday, 7:30 p.m., Last choir re- ., Alotecn meeting in McCorison.
hearsal.
Booth,
James ing the confirmation service, a
' Wednesday, 9 a.m., Patient Care in Mc- Genung
Sunday, 9 a.m., Singles' Continental Corison; 9 a.m., Mothers' Morning Out in
Breakfast & Discussion Group; 9:05 a.m., ''Loomis; 10 a.m., Bible Study in Coe Christopher Cawley, Amity Haist reception was held in the church
Chorister Choir (grades 4-6) practice; 9:40 Fellowship Hall; 8 p.m., Al-Anon Parent- Covert, Thomas Forrester Cox, auditorium where parishioners
WILLOW GROVE
a.m., Cherub Choir (grades K-3) practice; '.ing meeting in Coe Fellowship Hall; 8 Kimberly Joe, Mary Ellen and guests greeted the Bishop
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 a.m., Chancel Choir (youth and adults) 'p.m., Board of Trustees Mecling-Chapel.
Johanson, Joan Kollmar, Rober- and Mrs. Pettit and con1961 Rarilin Road
practice; 10:20 a.m., last Sunday for
Thursday, 9 a.m., Paticnl Care in McScotch P l a i n , N.J. 07076
ta Pflaum, Robert J. Pflaum, gratulated the confirmation
choirs; meditation and prelude in the Sanc- Corison.
The Rev. Robert P. Vrooa
tuary at 10:30 a.m. - Dr. Robert L. Harvey
Karen Alissa Schaefer, Kimberly class.
Pallor
preaching on "The Impact of Civil Rights
on Our Theological Thinking;" Children
Telephone: 232-5671
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel choir parly. kindergarten through third grade will at"Thoughts on War"
Saturday, 8 a.m.. Confirmation com- tend their own worship service after
Wins Essay Contest
missioning class breakfast followed by Ho- "Children's Moments;" child care is proly Communion at 9:45; Communion is vided from 9 a.m. through the end of worship service; William R. Mathews, director
open to everyone.
Emily, Barton, a junior at Kent modern world. Sunday, 10 a.m., Start of Summer Wor- of music; Mr. Robert Buffalo, youth
Mr. Hoffman of Verona, the
ship schedule; confirmation commission- director; Charles Shauncscy, moderator.
Place School in Summit, has
ing class and adults will join the church. 7
1:30 p.m., All-church picnic at Camp
placed third in the Philip E. Hoff- former United States Represenp.m., Members in Prayer.
Lebanon.
man Human Relations Essay tative to the Commission on

Elementary School
233-04M
Saturday* Evening Masses: 5:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Masses: 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12
noon.
Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.
Wednesday, Lenten Services, 8 p.m.

Youth Minister

Calvary Choir to
Present Musical

233-0662
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Last Flea Market
For the Season

Presbyterians Honor
Marilyn Herrmann

The Westfield Neighborhood Color TV, second prize, a $100
Council will sponsor the last flea Foodtown Food Certificate; third
The Presbyterian Church in
market for the season at the prize, a 14-16 pound whole smokWestfield honored Marilyn J.
Westfield Railroad Station, South ed ham.
Herrmann Sunday, June 8 upon
Ave., on Sunday, June 22 (rain- The proceeds will benefit the
her retirement as director of
date
June 29) from 9 a.m. to 4 Westfield Neighborhood Council
music following 20 years of servpm.
which provides recreational,
ice. A choir of more than 140
There will be a drawing at 3 educational and day care servvoices sang for the occasion as
p.m. The first prize is a Sony 19" ices.
many former choir members
returned to Westfield to sing with
the Chancel Choir /under
T w o School Orchestras
Marilyn's direction during 'the
Earn "Superior" Rating
worship service. A reception was
held following the service.
The Edison Junior High School dards established by the Music
Mrs. Herrmann earned an A.B.
Symphony Orchestra and Education Association and proin music from Barnard College
Westfield All-City Orchestra, vided for the following: technical
and also did graduate work in
both directed by Theodore K. accuracy, flexibility, interpretamusic education at New York
Schlosberg, each received the tion, musical effect, intonation,
University. She served as music
highest possible
rating, and balance.
Hie Wesley Singers of the First United Methodist Church will give a director in other churches prior
"Superior," in the 1986 New The Edison Symphony Or"Bon Vayage" concert Tuesday, June 24 at 8 p.m., in the church sanc- to moving to Westfield in 1952.
Jersey Orchestra Festival. The chestra was unique in their
tuary, 1 E. Broad St. The group will leave soon for its fifth lour of After serving the Westfield
Marilyn Herrmann
event was held in the Wilkins method of tuning: each member
Europe. The public is invited to the concert, and tickets, are on sale at church as alto soloist and assistant organist, she became direc- the church has obtained a new Theater on May 28 from 9 a.m. of the orchestra was responsible
the church.
for tuning his own instrument as
tor of the Canterbury and console and antiphonal organ, until 2 p.m. at Kean College.
Sponsored by the American directed by concertmaster Lucas
Westminster choirs in 1962.harpsichord, timpani, Steinway
Marilyn assumed the position of grand piano for the sanctuary String Teachers' Association and Warwick.
Director of Music in 1987. In addi- and a set of Schulmerich hand- Kean College Music Department,
the eight participating ortion to directing choirs for all bells.
MJiUC HOTICi
ages, she has also directed handMarilyn's husband, John is an chestras were evaluated in the
areas
of
repertoire
performance
Spending July 4 in West Berlin, bell choirs and the brass ensem- elder and has served in many
The Wesley Singers, a group of
TO CREDITORS
by James Sadewhite (conductor ESTATENOTICE
OF HARRIET E. WHITAKER,
50 singers, dancers and in-the singers then go to East Berlin ble at various times.
capacities at the church. They of
also
known
as
HARRIET ELEANOR
the Summit Symphony); sight
strumentalists, will present a and a concert-church service in
During Mrs. Herrmann's have two sons, Keith of New York reading by Thomas Booth (assis- WHITAKER, Deceased
Pursuant
to
the
order
of ANN P. CONTI,
the
Methodist
Church
in
the
mor"Bon Voyage" concert Tuesday,
tenure in the Westfield church, City and Todd of Tampa, Fla.
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
tant conductor of the New York the
June 24 at 8 p.m., in the sane- ning, and then an evening concert
13th day of June, A.O., 19M, upon the
City Opera); and Solo and Small application of the undersigned, as Extuary of the First United 1n Leipzig. Their last concert in
of the estate of said deceased,
Ensemble by Murray Bernard ecutrix
will
Methodist Church, l East Broad East
" ' Germany
"
'" "be in
notice Is hereby given to the creditors of
Colosimo (conductor of the said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
St. The concert is open to the Zwichau. •
under oath or affirmation their claims and
Ridgewood Symphony).
demands against the estate of said deceasGoing back into West Gerpublic, and tickets are available
' All ensembles were evaluated ed within six months from the date of said
in the church or manager's of- many, there will be concerts in
order, or they will be forever barred from
Regensberg, Munich, Ulm and Eugene Rosner will be install- Noemi Gelb and Murray Staub. according to the national stan- prosecuting or recovering the same
fices, or by calling 2334211.
against the subscriber.
The singers, under the direc- Friedrichsdorf. The group will ed as President of Temple
Eugene Rosner brings to the
Katharine S, Taylor, Executrix
tion of Philip R. Dietterich, will end its tour in Brussels, Belgium, Emanu-El of Westfield at Friday presidency of Temple Emanu-El
Buttermore, Mullen I Jeremiah Attorneys
445 East Broad St.
leave Friday, June 27, on their with a concert in the Grand evening services June 20. Rabbi many years of experience in
P.O. Box 21*9
fifth tour of Europe as a singing Place, Brussels, and a morning Charles A. Kroloff will officiate. Temple affairs. He has previousWesttletd, N.J. 07091
SHERIFF'S SALC
4/19/M
IT
$11.73
ministry of the First United church service July 13.
Also to be installed that evening ly served on the Board of SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION
Methodist Church. An important
The singers' musical program are: Vice President, Robert Kop Trustees as vice president and
PUBLIC
NOTICE
~~
UNION COUNTY
Notice Is hereby given that the following
part of thetourwill be the presen- begins with European-American pel; Vice President, Elaine financial secretary. He has
DOCKET NO. O.J. MM-7*
action was taken by the Westfield Board of
ELIZABETH
GAS
COMPANY,
a
public
tation of three concerts in United musical contrasts from the 17th Weill; Treasurer, Emil Vogel; chaired
Adiustment on appeals which were heard
the Temple's
-•--'—« "~
"*-—'-'- Executive
corporation of New Jersey, Plain- June 16, 19W.
Methodist churches in East Ger- century to the 20th, with music of Assistant Treasurer/Fund Rais- Committee for the last two years, utility
tiff, VS. AAELVINA BUNTING, Defendant.
Appeal of Siemens Medical Systems,
many, bringing the "connec- Billings, Bach, Brahms, ing, Robert Lowenstein; Assis- and has chaired numerous other
CIVIL ACTION PLURIESWRITOF EXInc., Cardinal Drive for permission to
ECUTION FOR SALE OF PREMISES
tionalism" of Methodism behind Copland, Distler, Mendelssohn, tant Treasurer/Budget Co- committees,
erect
a two story building - granted
By virtue of the above-stated writ of exAppeal of John Stroehle, 411-420 Rahway
the Iron Curtain.
and Sweelinck. Part Two is a ordinator, Larry Fields; Finanto me directed I shall expose for
Mr. Rosner has also served on ecution
Avenue
to erect four condominium units on
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
lot - postponed to July 21st meeting
The group will fly to Luxem- musical worship service from the cial Secretary, Rona Geiser; the Board of Trustees and as vice Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N. J., oneAppeal
of Adlers, 219 North Avenue,
American
Utopian
religious
comon
WEDNESDAY,
the
2nd
day
of
July,
bourg and then proceed to
to add name/logo to existing awning
Assistant Financial Secretary, president of Jewish Family Ser1996 at two o'clock In the afternoon of West
-granted
Belgium, where they will sing in munity of the Shakers, with Lilyan Weiss; Recording vices and is immediate past A.D.,
said day.
Appeal of The Talbots, 217 North Avenue,
dancers and
THE
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS
an "Artist's Mass" at St. Charles costumes,
Secretary, Louis Tischler; Cor- president of Union County Legal
IN THE City OF Elizabeth, West to Install awning slgnage - granted
Borremeo's Church, Antwerp, in movements, choreographed by responding Secretary, Hortense Services Corp. He is an attorney LOCATED
Appeal
of Russell and Tulla Welnzlerl,
IN THE COUNTY OF Union AND
109 Surry Lane to erect a room In the back
OF NEW JERSEY.
the morning and give a concert in Gail Via.
of
their
house
• granted
Sedwin; and as Trustees: Me) with the Clark firm of Fink and STATE
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
Kontich in the evening. Their
Appeal of Lincoln Federal, 1 Lincoln
American folk-type songs of Cohen, Lou Kessler, Bill Rosner, P.C.
326 Magnolia Avenue
Federal • to erect and Install three wall
next concert will be at the Stephen Foster, spirituals, and Maderer, Alan Zimmerman,
TAX LOT NO. 70t IN BLOCK NO. 3
signs, one on each of three separate walls
Mr. Rosner and his wife Carol
DIMENSIONS OF1 LOT: (APPROX- -denied
American Protestant Church of anthems from the contemporary Stanley Gersch, Debbie Lamont, reside in Westfield with their IMATELY)
25' X 100
Appeal of Nancy and William Baton, 600
the Hague. From Holland, they American Protgestant church Leon Shrank, Judy Sandier, children Allison and Michael.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Third St.
Leigh Drive - to erect a deck and a swimTAX ACCOUNT NO. 3-7O».
will travel to Hamburg for anrepertoire, by Pelz, Gretming
pool • postponed to July 21st meeting.
There Is due the sum of $456.99 and costs.
Documentation of the above action i t on
evening concert, followed by an chaninoff, Randall Thompson
There Is a full legal description on file In
file
with
the office of the Construction Ofthe Union County Sheriff's Office.
afternoon concert in the and John Rutter, will conclude
Senior Intcrftiith Service
The Sheriff reserves the right to adiourn
Marienkirche in Lubeck.
the program.
thr
To Recognize Congregations

Wesley Singers to Present
"Bon Voyage" Concert

Temple Emanu-El to
Install New President

Grave Church to Hold
Vacation Bible School

"I Want to live" is the theme
for the Senior Interfaith Service,
which is sponsored by the League
of Religious Organizations. This
The Daily Vacation Bible
The 1986 theme is "Let
School, conducted by Grace Or- Freedom Ring." There will be year it will be held Sunday, June
thodox Presbyterian Church, will Bible stories, crafts, games and 22 at 7:30 p.m., at St. Helen's
be held at the church from Mon- contests. Daily snacks will be Church, Lamberts Mill Rd. The
day, June 23 through Friday, provided and for those who at- graduating class of 1986 and their
June 27, from 9 a.m. to 11:30. The tend for the week; a pizza lunch families from all religious
church, which is celebrating the with the parents will be held Fri- denominations in Westfield are
invited to attend. This spiritual
50th anniversary of its founding, day, the final day.
is located at 1100 Boulevard. All For information and/or early ceremony will be non-sectarian.
children beginning kindergarten, registration, call Mrs. P. Width, The committee planning the Inthrough those entering the 232-OUO, or Mrs. R. Sneed, terfaith Service has endeavored
seventh grade, are eligible.
654-4482.

to use this ceremony as an opportunity for the graduating seniors
to recognize the support and
education their respective congregations have offered to them.
The planning c o m m i t t e e

rr.orr.korc r - o ^ ^ ^ t « , „ X' \Jsf..
members represent the diversity
of religious organizations in
VJwtr.M
«"6«ii".«w»."= ' "
wesuiera.
Following the service there

RALPH FROEkftlCH, Sheriff
RUSSELL FLEMING JR., ATTY.,
Board of Adiustment
CL-1134-03(DJ & W L )
4/19/8*
1T
$21.93
a wtt
4/5/86
4T
$95.88
"
"
SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-Itlt-U
MARIE BAYARD, Plaintiff.VS. ITT INDUSTRIAL CREDIT COMPANY, a NEVADA
CORPORATION,
ROBERT
A.
COTA,
hit htlra, devisees and personal representatives
« n d his, their, or any of their successors In right, title, and Interest, VIRGINIA H. COTA,
her heir», devisees and personal repnmntatlvesand her, their, or any of their successors
l n r\&\, title and interest, ATOC TRANSPORTATION, INC., BAYARD TRUCKING CO.,
"*c.. ANNE P. COTA, SEARS, PENOLETON ANDLATZER, ATTORNEYS FOR ANNE
p. COTA, SEARS, PENDLETON ANO LATZER, MIDLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,
FAIRFIELD LEASE CORP., INSURANCE GOMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
FIREMEN'S
6 5 T A TFUND
e 0 F INSURANCE COMPANY, UNION COUNTY SHERIFF, and

will be a m-Mitinn in MIP Parish MMU." "*

*

*««ICA, Defendants.

win pe a lecepuon in me ransn fi|V|L A C T I 0 N W R I T O F EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
Center for the g r a d u a t i n g
By vlrtua of the above stated writ of execution to me directed lihilltxpote for sale by
Kpniors their families and thpir public vendue, In ROOM 207, In the Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N.J., on
Seniors, Uieir lamilies, ana Uieir W EONESOAY.themho*yof June^.D^lfMattwoo'clockintheafternoonoftaldday.
respective congregations.
Premises located In the City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State of New Jersey,
commonly known as follows:
Approximate
Atfdrtst
Tax Account
Dimensions
37' x 103'
234 Harrison street
11 0411
32'XlM'
234 Harrison Street
110419
32' x 10*'
23)242 Harrison Street
110420
73' X 116'
237-239 Harrison Street
110414
44' X 80'.
Cross
Streets:
Crane
St.
Westfield
Ave.
The Junior League of Eliza- tors. They are Jean Lubas, corn_ „ . , „ • «,„-.,;„„„
„„„„„:!.
There Is due approximately Sl26,795.2i with interest from March e, 19*6 and costs.
beth-Plainfleld has elected Carol m u n i t y sservices
ervices
ccouncil;
ouncil;
There is a fulllegal description on file in the Union County Sheriff's Office.'
•• •
—
.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adiourn this sale.
Radtke of Westfield President for —
Kathleen
Farley,
assistant
RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
1986-1987, and four other women treasurer; and Laurie Smith, RAYMONDS. LONOA. ATTY..
CX 413 03 (DJ a WL)
as members of its board of direc- treasurer.
V29/86
4T
«,.,„
tors. They are Martha Canata,
Anne Leary of Scotch Plains
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
executive vice president; Joanne was elected to the position of ESTATE OF DANIEL BLOCK, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,
Santoriello, corres ponding membership development coun- Surrogate
of the Count of Union, made on
secretary; Patricia Kelly
lly, recorr cil director. Pamela Shaw of the 13lh day of June, A.D., 1986, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Ex- HOUSECLEANING • reliable, reding secretary; and Paula Mountainside was elected admin- ecutors
of the estate of said deceased, sponsible woman to clean your
Moore, communications council istrative council director.
notice is hereby given to the creditors of home. Own transportation, refsaid deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
director. Barbara Ball of Westunder oath or affirmation their claims and- erences. 241-7580.
field has agreed to serve as the The board of directors assum- demands against the estate of said deceas6/12/2T
within six months from the date of said
sustainer representative to the ed their posts at the League's An- edorder,
or they will be forever barred from
nual Dinner held on Wednesday, prosecuting or recovering the same
board of directors.
COLONIAL PAINTERS - ProfesThree Cranford women were May 21 at L'Affaire Restaurant against the subscriber.
Max Block and sional House Painters to paint to
"His Ambassadors" will perform Sunday, June 29, 11 a.m., at the also elected to the board of direc- in Mountainside.
Mldlantlc National Bank your satisfaction. Free estimates.
Mountainside Gospel Chapel, on Spruce Dr.
Executors Call 233-9249 or 381-5190.
Farer, Slegal & Fersko Attorneys
425 North Ave., East
"His Ambassadors," a vocal throughout the United States,
Westfield, N.J. 07090
6/19/86
IT
$11.22
and instrumental group, will ap- Canada, Great Britain, Scan-

Board Members

230-232 Ham**, st™.

no™

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

pear at the Mountainside Gospel
Chapel on Spruce Dr., Sunday
morning, June 29, at the 11 a.m.
service. In the past few years of
"His Ambassadors' " ministry,
they have traveled 500,000 miles
around the world, with visits

dinavia, Continental Europe and
the Caribbean,
Mixing sacred hymns and contemporary Christian music, the
group provides a program of
music and testimony.

Oak Knoll Receives
8250,000 Pledge
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane of $000,000, including over $275,000
Summit, have pledged $250,000 to from the Board of Trustees. "Our
Oak Knoll School of The Holy campaign is off to a flying start,"
Child. The announcement was he observed.
made at Oak Knoll June 2, by The Spirit of Excellence CamFrank Hoenemeyer, Chairperson paign seeks $1.25 milliontocomof The Spirit of Excellence Cam- plete renovations designed to expaign, at a campaign report pand the school's facilities.
meeting.
These designs include a creative
Mr. and Mrs. Kane are thearts center, five new classrooms, Holocaust Remembered — As part of a study of World War II, eighth
parents of three alumnae of Oak a guidance office complex, and grade students at Edison Junior High School heard a presentation by
Knoll: Teresa '80, Linda '81, and new faculty offices and ad-Miriam Charme or Westfield, on the repercussions of prejudice and
Diane '82. Mr. Kane is a partner ministrative facilities.
hate. Mrs. Charme is an interfaith educator and has presented proin Printon Kane & Co., an investgrams about the Holocaust to clubs, churches, high schools and
ment firm in Short Hills.
The school, a Catholic elemen- universities. Pictured above are, left to right: At Lambert, faculty
Mr. Hoenemeyer reported that tary and college preparatory member; Mrs. Charme; and Jason Meyer, student. The presentation
the campaign had received a school, was founded in 1924 by the wag scheduled through the school system's STS (Sharing Talents &
total from parents and friends of Society of The Holy Child Jesus. Skills) office.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
WATCHUNG HILLS LANDSCAPING
CHANCERY DIVISION
Landscape D e s i g n , sod a n d seed
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-4431-M
lawns, lawn c h e m i c a l s , r a i l r o a d ties
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN and stone w a l l s , patios a n d w a l k
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff VS. ELWYZA w a y s , other light construction. 654MAYS, et als., Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION 1427.
3/20/TFN
FOR
SALE
OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by publ Ic vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd day of July,
GENERAL CARPENTRY
A.D., 1986 at two o'clock In the afternoon of Additions * Alterations * Decks *
said day.
Baths Remodeled * Replace Doors *
Municipality: City of Elizabeth
Windows * ETC. Call Mark Lucke at
County and State: County of Union, State
of New Jersey
5/29/9T
Street and Street Number: 5B8 Pennsylvania Avenue
Tax Lot and Block Numbers: Lot 1263
CORDIAL CLEANING SERVICE
Block u
Dimensions: Approximately 64.82 feet x Small homes, offices, and apart20.0 feet x 50.0 feet x 48.29 feet x 104.00 feet ments cleaned by experienced
x 42.0 feet
cleaning lady with references and
Nearest Cross Street: Approximately own transportation. Call 272-2794,
20O.0 feet from Fairmont Avenue
leave message.
Tax Account No. 11-1263.
4/3/TFN
A full legal description Is available at the
Office of the Sheriff.
There is due approximately $8,799,35
with Interest from January 10, 19B6 and
MCDOWELLS
costs.
Plumbing & Heating
The Sheriff reserves the right to adiourn
Repairs
&
Alterations .• Bathrooms
this sale.
RALPH FROEHL1CH, Sheriff Remodeled • Water Heaters • Sewer
BOOTH, KENNY, DOUGHERTY AND Cleaning • Heating Systems •
McKENNA, ATTYS.,
License #1268. Call 233-3213.
CX 492 03 (DJ & WL)
3/13/UFN
6/5/86
4T
$112.20

SERVICES YOU NEED
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HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED

PERMANENT PART-TIME POSITION in local real estate office.
Clerical & typing duties. Some flexibility with hours. If interested call
Mrs. Mullen, 654-7777, for interview.
6/19/1T

WESTFIELD HOME FOR SALE
One owner - Well kept
three bedroom Cape. Two
baths, family room, many
extras, large lot, convenient to school and
transportation. No realtors. $179,500. 232-4874.
- FANTASTIC NEW LISTING
4 BRs, Vh baths. Huge tree
lined yd. C/A/C, quiet St.
Move right i n ! $245,000

AUTO FOR SALE

1V85 FORD ESCORT L • 2 door hatch
back. Excellent condition, low
mileage, A M / F M stereo, rear
defrosters, clock console, 5 sceed
• BINDER •
Asking $4800. Call 7B9-9300. Ask for
Real Estate
Realtor
233-8888
Lisa before 5 pm. or call 322 6493
after 7pm.
HOUSE HM UU • rUMWIElO, JUffT H0U0N
6/I2/2T
Victorian charm • Large living room
• Formal Dining room • Den with DATSUN 200 SX • 1982. 5 SpeecT
fireplace* Vh Baths* Walk up floor- Silver, fully loaded, sun roof, exed Attic • Full basement • Detached cellent condition. $5,200. Call 233Garage • Lovely Lot • For Sale by 5320.
owner •. $174,500. Call 541-704*.
6/19/1T
6/19/1T
RENAULT ALLIANCE • 1984. 32,000
miles, 4door, A/C, Sspeed, excellent
RENTAL WANTED
condition. $4500. Call evenings: 789
9054.
6/19/1T
GARAGE SPACE NEEDED
One or two-car garage needed for
storage of collector's cars. Cars used primarily on weekends. Call eves,
INSTRUCTION
after 6 p.m., 232-1268.
6/19/TF
Tutoring: reading, math in your
home. Ten years public school expeFOR RENT
rience. Certified K-8 and High
School math. M A degree. Call 272
WESTFIELD: Large 1 bdrm; cor
531S
'
4/,7/TF
ner unit; elevator; new kitchen; Vh
blocks R.R. A, shopping; 34 mln. to
N.Y.C.; $735; 454-7459.
6/12/TF
CONGO - SCOTCH PLAINS
Large, new luxury condo; 2 bedroom, Vh baths; garage, central AC,
wall to wall carpeting. $1025. per
month. Available 9/1. Call 654-4129.
6/19/2T
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Vh Room Efficiency - $600. per
month. 1 Bedroom apartment - $625.
per month. 2 Bedroom apartment
$725. per month. All utilities included. No pets. Adults preferred.
See Superintendent, 503 Carlton Rd.,
Westfleld.
6/12/2T
NtSfflElO IMUmKNT FM RENT
Conveniently located large 1 bedroom with eat-In kitchen, living
room, dining room, bath, high cellings, separate entrance. 10 minute
walk to town s. transportation. 1100
sq. ft. $875. per month. Available
Aug. 8th. Call DAYS - 845-3600, Eves.
- 233-3597.
6/19/1T
WESTFIELD
PRIME PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE
NORTHSIDE WESTFIELO
700 sq. ft.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
CONTACT MRS. DAMOCI
232-5000
6/19/1T

LANDLORDS
Let us rent your apartments,
homes or condos. F u l l y
screened tenants with references supplied. Free service
to landlords.
REALTY MART OF N.J.
REALTORS
272-2606
777 Walnut A»e.
"Suite 0"
Cranfotd, N.J. 07016

Dishwasher needed immediately in
Westfield. Part time afternoons.
Perfect for after school and fall. Call
233-7268.
6/12/2T
MSfflClD MM SCMOOl WOTM
~
(MALE OR F E M A L E )
Wanted for summer employment as
a "home ftandy man for elderly (.
disabled residents." Knowledge &
experience in minor home repairs
necessary. Mon through Fri., 9am4pm from July 1 to Aug. 31. Apply in
person. American Red Cross, 321
Elm St., Westfield, between 9am &
4pm.
6/12/2T

A HANOY KFEtENCE U$T OF REUAILE LOCAL FIRMS
AIR CONDITIONING

INC.

LINCOLN - MERCURY
"T»«

ft***

PARIS*
SERVICE •
Estabthtud

SALES'
LEASING •

233-3213

230 Centennial Ave. danford

M* tout* *»< t t H . WtlWMt

REEL-STRONG

FUEL CO.

FOREIGN % DOMESTIC
• AUTOS • TRUCKS

EST. 1 M 1

TVs — STEREOS
APPLIANCES
VIDEO EQUIPMENT
KITCHEN CABINETS
SALES t SERVICE

• Complete Mechanical Repairs

•
•
•
•

• Fleet Maintenance
• Towing & Road Service
• N.J. State Reinspeciion

ClARK
C CIA

IANES.

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTFIELO
REAL ESTATE SALES
2330400
Are you putting in the time and not
making the sales, not making the
AUTO BODY RE P A I R S
listings? Maybe you need BETTER
training, maybe you need some old
fashioned help. Call me, T o m '
WESTFIELD
Fischer. I want to help you succeed. •
Call me anytime at 534-4195.
BODY WORKS INC
RICHARD C. FISCHER, Inc. REALTOR
9 Office Locations
6/19/1T
R.J. Pompliano, Prop.
COUIStOH SPECIALISTS
EIPEOT WTO H O T
t FENDER MPMKS

Astroline

DIAL 2740900

GARWOOD P R I M E LOCATION
3 Fully Furnished Offices • Storage
Space also available • Secretary,
Receptionist Assistance • Copy
Machine • Just Bring your Briefcase
• NEW-PLUSH • Call Days: 201-2327997 or after 5 p.m.: 201-376-2369.
6/5/TF
AUTO FOR SALE

~

1980 Honda Prelude, excellent condition, 55,000 miles; 5-speed, A/C, sun
roof, A M / F M , $4,000. 789-9377 evenings and weekends.
6/I9/1T
1983 Volvo, 760 G L E ; mint condition,
low mileage, automatic, A / C ;
A M / F M stereo; sun roof; $13,000.
789-9377, evenings and weekends.
6/19/1T
FORD L T D Station Wagon • .1978.
Loaded (Air, A M / F M , Power everything.) Great for trlpsl This car Is
hugel 69,000 extremely well-maintained miles. $3,000, Please call 2333366.
6/19/1T

David R. Walker
President
tOANS

TOLLFBEE
MORTGAGE HOTLINE

MCDOWELLS

18OO-223-O738

LINCOLN

HilMlikrd IHt

2333213

FEDERAL SAVINGS

450 North int., t. Wwtiitld

[Member FSUC • Equal Housing Lender

WESTFIELO luMing
Products Co I I K

140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

Dial
924 Soul'h Ave W

BOUTIQUE

SALES POSITIONS 8. ASSISTANT MANAGER POSITIONS
We're looking for several top notch Sales Persons and Assistant Managers with specialty shop or Boutique experience.
Excellent oppportunlties for the right, bright individuals. Apply in person.

I U W H . MILLWMK
MOiOIMC HIM, rANCLINC
rintOOO. CEILIMG TILE
MDEISEN KKDOWS
CONCUIE. MASON MMEMUS

OPEN
Your Door
to Westfleld
Businesses!

The
Westfield
Business
Directory
is
the place
to
LOOK!

OFFERS EXCELLENT

ROUHK I AWMN Int.
Public Mtvtii Itcintt
PC 00177

THE MALL IN SHORT HILLS
(201)467-2727
Strvlnt The H'eslfield Area
For 62 Years

ftjthsriied

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL
ON JUNE 25
AND YOU MAY
WITH A JOB.

•
•
•
•

steps
sidewalks
patios
footings & founda
tions
• windows & doors
hung
• light carpentry

Siles A Strict

328-8765
;
'•

233-0220

'209 Central Ave., Weillield

DOMESTIC - FOREIGN
• Windshield Replacements
• Clear & Timed
• Power Window Regulators

413 Elmer Street, Wwlfltld

- Authorized
Oldsmobile

Hudson Vilamin Products

Sales & Service

i

Auto Glass
Specialists
• Mirrors • Table Tops
Storm Windows
& Screens Repa^ed

2321700
424 South Avenue

OVERLOOK WELCOMES
YOUR CAREER AND
JOB INQUIRIES!

Overlook
Hospital
99 Besuvolr AveniM al Sylvan Road, Summit, NJ 07901-0220

Westfield

Russell Stover Candies

su K i m ML t , lustrum

2324L0S
(6537J

GUTTERS • LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
TrW«l|hlj cltMld
1 fluttitd

BRUNTTWERTH

•
•
•
•

REPAIRS
REPLACEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATE
FULLY INSUREO

Milk MiiM

22MKS

GUTTERS
LEADERS

You 're Closer Than You Think. . . To

ItlOTOKSCO.
union coonirs u«ist • oussr omiiuc oi«ii» SIKI IJIJ

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING
Charles Honecker

thoroughly *"""T
cleaned,
//
flushed
INSURED
$30 to S5D

We have a special Career Day/Job Fair coming up
In our main lobby Wednesday, June 25, from 10am1pm and 4 pm-7 pm at which you can learn more
about job opportunities here.
And, you are invited to call Overlook's Personnel
Department at 522-2241 weekdays between 8:30 am4:30pm for Information and free literature.

TEL. 2760898

Windsor Auto
(glass Co. Inc.

Open 7 Days > Week
Daily 8:30 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 pm
Sundays 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

KENI/M1IED KM LIKES
313 SOUTH AVE E CRANFORD

233-2651

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE

If you're looking to get back into the work force fulltime...if you need a part-time job...if you have clerical/
secretarial/general office skills...if. you have specialized technological skills such as pharmacy, radiology, respiratory therapy...If you're a recent graduate
looking to begin a career...Overlook has a job for you!
Come and join 2,700 other men and women in an
exciting and rewarding field.

M0R1GAU 1

THE
MORTGAGE
MOVERS!

Instillition I Swtrict
On Hutinf t Mr Conditteningj
LENNOX AIR CONDITIONERS
100% Financing Avcilabic
Cwnpltte Plumbini Stnict

One of the mosl modern bowling
centers in N J Feaiunng 50 New
' Brunswick AZ Pmseliers

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
•SMACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING381-4700

425 North Ave., *E
Westfield, N.J.

54? LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFOHO

232-6588
523 South Ave.. Westtield

654-7800

HEATING i. COOLING
FUELOIL • BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

326 MORRIS AV! SUHMI1

2 Room air conditioned office In
Westfleld. Parking available. $475.
per month + utilities. 2321611.
6/19/3T

Quality Insurance since 1876

EST IMS

July 1st. vacancy In Jonathan
Dayton Regional H.S., Springfield.
Fulltime, 12 mo. position. Dally
hours 8-4:15. Good typing required.
Responsibilities include scheduling
& distribution of audiovisual equipment. Attractive salary, benefits &
working conditions. Contact Charles
Bauman, Asst. Supt., Union County
Regional High School, District #1,
Jonathan Dayton Regional H.S.,
Mountain Ave., Springfield, N.J.
07081 or call 376 6300. An EO/AC
Employer.
6/19/1T

COME TO

ALL

FORMS
OF
INSURANCE
232-4700
115 Elm St. Westfield

232*500

192%

' EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

OFFICE FOR RENT

'*•!"*7

DPII m woo

LIBRARY CLERK

VACATION RENTALS
SUMMER RENTALS
MANTOLOKING • Thunderbird
Resort Condo/Studlo. Private
balcony, overlooking ocean. Efficiency, pool. Call after 6. 233-8273.
6/12/2T

Es» 1922

Since 1898
"Nothing Counts Like Service'
OIL BURNER
Sifci 1 St'iiCt

W

tuftlt fr'iCl"

FENDI
I a9

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

iMUUftiwt t Uimt
O»HutifififtrC««tN«ftf
LENNOX AIR COMMTKMCtt
100% FifiMCMl fctiUMt
CompWt PtumbMi Swvkt

4S0N«tfc«»

Preschool Assistant Teacher —
Begin Sept. Mon. through F r i . ,
8:4511:45 AM. Experience working'
with young children necessary. Call
Joan Unger, Westfleld " Y . " Call
233-2700 for an Interview.
6/19/1T

"«"

Clip 'n Save
Ned Stevens
226-7379
7 Days 5-9 P.M. Best Time

Complete Bathroom
Remodeling
233-0697
374 Short Or.
Mountainside. N.J.

79 G R A N D ST., E L I Z A B E T H . N.J.

354-8080

PdUTlEft
STOfl€>

ROOFING

VID€O

D & H Roofing Co.
commerclal-lndustrial-resldentlal

slate • tile • shingle
Free estimate • Fully insured
All work guaranteed
789-9138
To Placa an Ad'
In this Directory
Pltia* Call

"See me for a State Farm
Homeowners Policy."
Like a p>od neighbor.
State Farm is there
Home OII'CP HKOTningiofl.

THE
WESTFIELD LEADER

• Pie-Record Movies
• Video Records
• Tapes. Accessories
Sales' HtN
One ol America's L»'l«'
Selections ol:

789-2300
229 South A v e .
( N e x t to O d d L o t )
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tCM. ESTATE fOI SUE

HEM. ESMTC fOR SHE

Richard C. Fischer Inc. Real Estate
WESTFIELD OFFICE
270 East Broad Street • 232-0066

SELLING YOUR HOME?
}

We Offer:

* written market analysis
* negotiable marketing fee
QUIET NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD
Westfield Split in Move-in condition.
3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths, living room
with fireplace, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, family room with second
fireplace - 2 c a r garage - extras Asking

$245,000.

JUST LISTED
1295,000.00

* guaranteed advertising
* breakable listing contracts
• the BEST agents

Westfield 2320066

Immaculate Raised Ranch in
move-in condition. 3 Bedrooms
(possible 4th), 2V2 Baths, 2 Car
Gar. Beautifully landscaped.
Call for details. . .232-0066
Evenings. . .233-6523

wtmiurs w o t TO MITIM on siuint

tPICt* WOW TO WAI CSTIU PHOftSHOMm

Published by fhe N.J. Real Estate Commission, Thomas H.
Kean, Governor. For a tree copy send a seffaddress«d,
stamped envelope to FISCHER REAL ESTATE, Box 117.
Whltehouse, N.J.0M88.

If you are • hard working, full-time ayent, experienced or lust
beginning, and agree it's time to treat homeowners with the
retpect accorded them with our frrtakablt listing contracts and
Atftttlfef* marketing feet • call us, we want you on our winning

Fischer
f

Washington 689-5600

Summit 277-6777

Martlntvlll* 356-3330

Btrkalcy Halghti 464-9500

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

\

CHARMING NORTHSIDE
COLONIAL
WESTFIELD — In excellent condition.
Furnace new in ' 8 1 , recently painted inside and out. Living room with fireplace
and built-in sitting bench. Family room, 3
bed, 1V4 baths, with enclosed front
porch make this home a real charm.
$239,000 W-380.
WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 654-7777 _,

<FAl ESTATE

Whltehoutt 534-4025

Mandham 5434577

Balking RldQ* 766-2424

N9-921-6200

WMMIaM 2324066

w
REAL ESTATE K M SALE

/

MANOR PARK CUSTOM
WESTFIELD — Custom built brick
cape located In Manor Park. Private rear
yard, quality construction, first floor
recently redecorated with new kitchen,
living room and dining area. 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths with room for expansion. Possession Is very flexible
$179,900 W-377.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 8547777

NORT|isiDEfcOLONIAL
WESTFIELP - Lo«ely 3 bedroom colonial. Excellent r»tghborhood near
schools and transportation. New kitchen, gas furnace, new garage doors, all
plumbing replaced,ritural woodwork. A
very desirable home. $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
W-356.
'
'•>
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

PRESTINE NORTHSIDE
COLONIAL
WESTFIELO — Spacious colonial split
In excellent condition. Large living room
with fireplace, eat-In kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, family room, extra
large fenced In yard>$259,900 W-338.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

NEW LISTING!!
WESTFIELD — Immaculate three
bedroom home with family room located
on a quiet street close to schools and
NYC transportation. Won't last long.
Asking $189,900 W-324.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 6S4-7777

.r

2-FAMILY - ONE
BLOCK TO TRAIN
WESTFIELD — Beautifully maintained
10 years new 2 family located one block
from train to NYC. (50 min. commute).
Each apartment features large living
oom, dining room, eat-In kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths. Separate gas
heat and utilities and CAC. $329,000
W-307.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

CHARMING CENTRAL
HALL COLONIAL
WESTFIELD — featuring CAC, formal dinIng room, gracious living room with marble
fireplace, cozy den off living room, lovely
modern eat-In kitchen, 3 bedrooms Including
master bedroom suite, 3'/> baths, lull basement with paneled playroom. 2 car garage
and terraced backyard. Close to schools.
$ 2 7 8 , 0 0 0 W-269.
WESTFIELD OFFICE - (201) 6547777

WESTFIELD OFFICE
201-6547777

BUY TODAY
WESTFIELD — Move-In tomorrow.
This 3 bedroom Is ready to go. Freshly
painted and immaculately kept, you can
move in and set up housekeeping In only
a few days. Situated on a charming lot
with lots of closets makes this one right
for you. Call now for appointment. You
won't regret ill $184,600 W-296.
WESTFIELD OFFICE(201)6547777

Weichert
Realtors

GRADUATE TO A MORE
SPACIOUS HOME

JUST LISTED

CLARK — Hurry to see this executive
4 bedroom home. The family
room/kitchen welcomes teenagers and
guests or entertain In uncrowded comfort on the 20x30 deck overlooking a
park like yard. Other features Include
lots of closets, huge basement, oversized garage. $285,000 W-358.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

SCOTCH PLAINS - A truly spacious
4 bedroom, 2'/, bath home with
Mother/Daughter" possibilities Lame
dining room and kitchen exits on to a
deck that overlooks an acre of property
as pretty as a private park. Your family
will remember holidays and happy times
in this fine home. $272 000 W-347
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

156 Offices in New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut"
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REAL [STATE M l SALE

Sellini - Buying - Appraisals - Rentals

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

DEGNAN :- BOYLE

: :*&<
LUCKY YOU!
You're looking for the right home
- and w e have it. N e w l y listed 3
bedroom Fanwood Split Level in a
great young neighborhood on a
quiet street, V/i baths, screened
porch, and eat-in kitchen. Grade
level f a m i l y room opens out to
private rear y a r d . P u t your swing
set there. $179,900. Call 322-5800.

Call Us For
Frw Market Analysis
Unlisted Homes Only

We Work For You!
KHIIOB

272-2606

ATTENTION! NEM.YWEDS RETIREES
The b e a u t y , c h a r m a n d conv e n i e n c e , of t h i s
recently
decorated custom brick Cape can
be yours for $189,900. Featuring:
Three bedrooms, n e w kitchen,
g l a s s e n c l o s e d u n i q u e stone
fireplace with raised hearth and 2
full baths. I n Mountainside. Call
272-9444 today.

UNLOCK VOUR LIFE
Open the door to this special
custom-built Mountainside Split
Level home that w e ' v e just listed.
Quality construction is evident:
Plaster walls and hardwood
floors. Newer roof and central air,
3 bedrooms and 2 full baths.
$238,500. Call 322-5800 to see this
fine home.

Realty Mart
of N.J.
777 Walnuttoe.,"Suite 0", Cranford, NJ. 07016

SCOTCH PLAINS

CRANFORD

Ftttrson-Ringla Dlvlaton
3 5 0 Park Ave.

530 South Ave. East

272-9444

322-5800

HEM. ESTATE FOR SALE

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE
FOUR BEDROOM two bath attractive colonial cape cod. Living room
fireplace, dining room. Two bedrooms and bath first floor, two extremely large second floor bedrooms, and bath. 20' square basement rec. room, porch, living room fireplace, good sized lot.
Around the corner from Westfield's Washington school. $205,000
WALK TO SCHOOL, STATION. This compact 7 room, I 1 ;- bath colonial offers maximum convenience to Westfield's center of town.
Older home but comfortable with four bedrooms, full attic, cellar,
2 car garage. $179,900.
HOUSES FOR RENT: Seven room, I 1 /: bath colonial with den, porch,
living room fireplace, spacious eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms. Few
blocks from Westfield's Washington School. $1,175.00 plus
utilities.
COLONIAL five room beautifully modernized home. South side
Westfield convenient to all the schools. $950.00 plus utilities.

EOUAL HOUSING O W O f t l J

J

13 offices to serve you.

L

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

S C H L O T.T
;|

' R E A L

TO R S

JUST LISTED
CONDOS

Scotch Plains - Not finished as

• Jnc.
REALTORS*- IMMMipHS
20 PROSPECT. WESTFIELD. N.J.

2320300
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

VICTORIAN
As lovely as the day that great grandma sat on the
side porch sipping lemonade watching the children
play in the park in Westfield. Newly added wing to
this 10 room home contains the stepdown living
room with raised hearth fireplace opening to deck
and patio. Fabulous 36' country kitchen (with all the
accounterments foi the gourmet) and family room
wrapped in a wall of windows overlooksjie pastoral
property. A library/guest room; formal lining room
add to the marvelous flow for ejlertaihing.
Then.. .5 second floor bedrooms with master
bedroom suite remotely situated and a third floor
hide-a-way. Completely updated and completely unspoiled. WSF 636 $479,000
: \ ','

yet.. .2 bedroom w/loft, complete
kitchen with DW, decorator range,
NEW LISTING
Charming 3 bedroom 1V& bath colonial
situated on spacious parklike Westfield property. As pretty as can be living room with
fireplace; family dining room, large panelled family room. Plenty of storage space;
extra insulation added for energy saving;
wall to wall carpeting and just a short walk
to elementary schools. WSF 649 $209,900

washer & dryer. 1052 sq. ft of living

that

$125,000.

speaks

for

Smaller

itself.

unit

at

$110,000.

RENTALS
WESTFIELD
store front - heavy traffic location
$750. WSF 624
Westfield -- 3 bedrooms center of
town location $1,050. WSF645
2 room office suite, center of town
$775. WSF520
2 bedroom 6 room apt. $850.
WSF563
3 bedroom 7 room apt. $900/mo.

A RARE FIND
One of the loveliest areas of Mountainside is the setting for this maintenance free spacious expanded
ranch featuring 3 first floor bedrooms and two second floor bedrooms and den. Charming interior with
natural woodwork.. .quality construction and
custom built. 3 full baths,. .a dining room meant
for lovely dinner parties opens to Florida room.. .23'
living room.with picture window and fireplace
.. .plus 2 finished recreation rooms and a wine
cellar.. .central air conditioning. Wooded, shrubbed
and walled gardens. WSF 612. $337,500

WSF 563
BRAND NEW LISTING
BE THE FIRST to preview this newly listed
home located in Watchung featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace in family room
plus a den/office. Dining room has sliders
to deck for alfresco dining. For cool summer living - central air conditioning and a
quick dip in the inground pool WSF 655
$289,000

625 sq. ft. office space $1100.
WSF646
Rahway - 4 bedroom 7 room house
$l,200/month. WSF647

Over 85 Offices

throughout the
Greater New York
Metropolitan Area
and in Florida.

FOR THE FAMILY

CLARK
1101 Rarican Rd.
382-3200

This Colonial Cape Cod has so much to offer everyone in the family,
from the great yard and the quiet street.. .to the convenient location, so close to shopping, transportation, and the school. Plus it
has 3/4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, a den, cedar closet, and dining
room with built-in hutch. Yours for $195,000.
WESTFIELD
<0O N o r t h Avenue West
233-0065
Offices in Basking Ridge, Chatham, Fanwood, Livingston, Mcndham,
Morrlstown, Murray Hill, Quakertown, Short Hills, Stockton, Summit,
Tewksbury, Warren and Westfield.

YEARS OF SERVICE

NEAT AND CLEAN
Maintenance free 7 room home located a
short distance from the Parkway on a quiet
tree lined street. 18' kitchen opens to deck
overlooking 140' deep property. 3 nice sized bedrooms, Ready for immediate occupancy in Westfield. WSF 639 $169,900

CLARK
IMMACULATE CAPE
Move Right into our lovely Expanded Cape,
featuring Livingroom with stone Fireplace,
Formal Diningroom, New Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, VA Baths. Full finished Basement.
Maintenance Free Exterior. Park like yard
plus many extras. Priced right at $169,900.
CLK 341 382-3200.
JUST LISTEO
ELIZABETH
Immaculate 2 Family, All Separate utilities.
Large Yard. CLK 343 $222,000 382-3200.

WESTFIELD
264 East Broad St.
233-5S5S

SCHLOTT
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

H f l f WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PjrMime Dependable Person
Must have typing & clerical skills.
Pleasant working conditions. Immediate. Westfield. 233-8888.
6/19/1T

37 gears #eruing tl>r Wtatfitlb Area

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Pull time for pleasant high quality

Berkeley Heights practice. Experience preferred. Excellent salary &
benefits. Call 4*4 5710.

eAlanJohnsion,.

REAL ESTATE SALES '
No multi office broker pays salespeople more than I do. No one. I can
show you how to earn more L keep
more. Call Tom Fischer at 534 4195.

ECKHART

»v iraSill

ASSOCIATES

REALTORS

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
2325664

RIOIAtOC. FISCHER, I K . REALTOR
9 Office Locations
6/19/1T

233-2222

Bakery in Westfield needs full-time
counter help Tues. through Sat., 7
a.m. to 3 p.m. $5. per hour. Call
David, 233-7268.
6/12/2T

BURGDORFFREALTORS

YANKEE CHARMER
We have just listed this salty New England cape colonial in immaculate move in condition! Living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, new Kitchen with dishwasher, microwave oven and
disposal. Formal dining room, 3 large bedrooms including huge
master, \Vi baths. $169,900

Always welcomes the Inquiries of experienced Sales
Representatives, confidentially, of course.
WESTFIELD OFFICE
Mary Lu Spillane, Mgr.
233-0065

REAL ESTATE SALES
Experienced or newly
licensed Full Time
agents needed for
friendly, cooperative,
modern, new offices in
Cranford. Your own
desk & lots of floor time.
Best one-on-one training
program. Top commissions and bonus package.

AUDUBON PARADISE
$259,900.
This unique Mountainside home is
situated on a large, heavily wooded lot
on top of the mountainside. There are
seven rooms, including 3 bedrooms, 3
full baths, enclosed porch and 2.car
garage. Exterior is maintenance free
aluminum siding. A Nature lover's
paradise. Come see!

JUST USTED!
II CtMRMIM OLOER COLONIM.
COMriETEir Uf MTEO M O MODERNIZED
INCLUDING A NEW KITCHEN WITH CHERRY
CAilKETS • 3 IEDROOMS + UNFINISHED
ROOM ON 3RD FUWR SCREENED PORCH
FIREPUCE IN SPMWUS L I V I K ROOM •
•UUTIFUUY MMNTMNEO TMRU4UT •
EXCEUENTCMNFOROmUEl
$19S,0M

Call or apply:
REALTY MART OF N.J.
REALTORS

272-2606

IMMACULATE
Just listed'spacipus northside split level on beautiful 90 x 280' ^
property, close to town and transportation. Large living room, din- ^
ing room, eat-in kitchen with new floors, family room, office, plus it
basement recreation room. 2% baths, 3 garages. $259,500.
^

777 Walnut Ave.
"Suite D"
Cranford, N.J. 07016
Members Westfield M.L.S.

TELLERS

DRESSED FOR SUCCESS
$270,000.
This Mountainside home is truly exciting with a new large master bedroom
with sliding glass doors to a large deck
and a new bath with raised Jacuzzi tub
and separate stall shower. There's also a
large kitchen with restaurant sized
range, Vh baths, 3 bedrooms, enclosed
porch and interesting decor. May we
show you?

FULL TIME
HORIZON has an opening for
an individual who Is bright
and eager to learn.
To qualify, previous banking
experience helpful, but bright,
outgoing self starter will be
trained. We offer a two week
training course at full pay.
This position offers a competitive salary and excellent
fully-paid benefits package for
our employees.

HORIZON BANK
334 Madison Avenue
M o r r i s t o w n , N . J . 07960
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

it
it

BANKING

TELLERS

These Ideal F U L L
TIME
POSITIONS are for you If you
have previous e x p e r i e n c e ,
knowledge of bank products
and customer service skills,
OR If you are an energetic,
ambitious beginner looking
for a great career opportunity.
Come see w h y It pays to w o r k
at U J B / F R A N K L I N STATE
and take advantage of o u r :
•
•
•
•
•

A JOY TO BEHOLD
$450,000.
Prestigious Indian Forest Ranch with
large in-ground pool features a sunken
living room, family room with fireplace,
updated kitchen with Jenn-Aire barbeque, microwave oven among the appliances, 3 large bedrooms, 2V2 baths
and much more. Exquisite decorating.
BUYING
SELLING
RELOCATING

err \Jxaaition of cS

Equal Opportunity Employer

it
it

BARRETT & CRAIN
.
* n * REALTORS
o **
WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Hgsch
Belly Humlslon
Nancy Brcjmjn

233 1675
J32-6291
233-I047

Olga Oral
Mary McEnerney, GR1
Susan Malsa

iPu.ninn.«,i.
mZ a , .
J e a n T h o m a sM «

t M
M

r d

2327136
232-5491
233-I811

a
it
it.

it

Guy D. Mullord
Harriet Lllson
Sonla Kasslnger
Au le Elll0
'
»
Susan Dlnan
M U L T I P L E LISTING M E M B E R !
WfltdtId-Mountjinndc Scotch Plaint Finweod
S o m t r l t l County 4- Vjcjmly-Cr Jilord Cl*rk

H E I O C M / O N DEPAKTMtrir

in. Mn Iruti Conltn
Iwit Ttiont
' • H i l l Hoimin
4tn

IIl-KHS
IJI-ttM
mnn
213131)
2JMJM
IM-HM

mnn

IfcifiNwIi
: [nrun I. Nuull
' Hiiidm o. trotuiun
'till,ll f iii
CualTMH
M»|ii.l fflii

Swi'l Smkrn

232 7135
379 2255
6S43419
2337031
233 U33

..213J25O

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in
town and out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch Relocation Director.

veilings call
nut?;
JJM7II
UMIM
1)105)1

111 tm

man

Call us (or a Complimentary
Market Analysis of Your Home

it

CarylLewis
7336316
- 3 , « AH r - H B . . .0 O R . . C R S . . . 2 3 2 9 3 ,
M M T O I
c » e nT » ? e , s k l
mfm

232 7194
332 4108
232 2347

Thinking of Selling?

•

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800

I Evenings only I
Lucille A. Gehrleln
Ann Graham
Dwlght F. Weeks, GRI

MEMBER

For Immediate consideration,
apply directly to our SCOTCH
PLAINS OFFICE or call our
Personnel Dept. at 745-6144.

•r«ri

a
it
a
a
a

LUXURIOUS CONGO
TOWN HOUSE STYLED FEATURING
3 BEDROOMS - 2% BATHS • FORMAL
DINING ROOM • KITCHEN-FAMILY ROOM
COMBINATION • FULL BASEMENT
WELL MAINTAINED THRU-OUT
$176,900

H
H

it
it

it
it

• Matched savings program and more!

MUNNIIN

n
n
n
it
a

ENGLISH COTTAGE
it
Nestled under towering trees amid brick walks and lush gardens,
this wonderfully unique home welcomes you with wrap around it
front porch, rich mellow woods, large rooms, living room with
rustic stone fireplace, spacious formal dining room, eat-in country
H
kitchen with dishwasher and built in hutch. First floor den, 3/4
it
bedrooms, VA baths. Walk to town, top schools and train!
it
$275,000

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 2331800

Excellent salaries
Comprehensive benefits packaje
Tuition reimbursement
Vacation benefits
Teller incentive program

United
ajersey
BanK

a
a

n
-a
n
it
a

285-2515

U J B / F R A N K L I N S T A T E , the
fast-moving bank Is offering
YOU the opportunity to "step
u p " to one of N.J.'s leading
c o m m e r c i a l banks a t our
SCOTCH P L A I N S location.

H
it

itit
it

A D D I T I O N A L TUESDAY
E V E N I N G HOURS ARRANGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. Please call our
Human Resources Department at:

It's Time Your Teller Or Cash
Handling Experience Paid Off!

EXECUTIVE SUITE!
LUXURIOUS CUSTOM RANCH WITH CENTER
ENTRANCE HAH • SUNKEN LIVING ROOM FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE •
3 BEDROOMS-2H + >/i BATHSSPACIOUS KITCHEN WITH ALL THE MODERN
APPLIANCES • CONVENIENT 1ST FLOOR
UUINDRY • SCREENED PORCH OVERL00KIN6
4 0 i » INGROUND POOL + MUCH MORE!
IDEAL ONE FLOOR LIVING!
LET US SHOW YOU TODAY!
$450,000

FQUI-NET
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

Ul-41/1

itiriririritiririririritiririTir

it

n
n
n
it
n

4

AREA
REPRESENTATIVES M
FOR

OVER 5000
OFFICES
'THRU-OUT THE U S
TO SERVE YOU1

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES, INC.

• REALTORS •

Evenings unt>
VhKlnU Krone
G««M.IMI
W. Metrtl CoWmitKT

it

n

V
•
f

,

::::
y

27M886

AiH. (Al) MiHe
OmAill Kovak

y''''''

ftgctt
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REAL ESTATE F 0 I SALE
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MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1
JUST LISTED •• WESTFIELD • • MOVE
MIGHT IN to this IMMACULATE 3 bedroom
Colonial. . .Living room with bay
window. . .Dine in the newer kitchen or the extra arge dining room. . .l>/i baths. . .Wall to
wall carpet. . .Newer furnace. . .Recently
redecorated! .Set on deep property! Call today! Asking, $162,500.

JUST LISTED •• FANWOOD • • NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN with dining area + formal
dining room. . .The living room has a
fireplace. . .3 bedrooms on the 2nd floor, one
more on the 3rd + a new cedar
closet.. .Refreshing screened porch . . .Wall
to wall carpet. . .Recreation room. . .Freshly
painted exterior! ACT QUICKLY! Asking,
$193,500.

7500 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

200 OFFICES
THROUGHOUT NJ

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS
iiiiilllife
:• '••?'':t'm'mtmm0&ffiffl™lt

Wm
JUST LISTED • • WESTFIELD •• AN IN.
VITING CENTER HALL gives easy access to
Ihis 3 bedroom, Vh bath home. . .The living
room has a bay window (so does the dining
room), a fireplace, built-in bookcases & exits to
a screened porch & a patio. . .The kitchen has
oak cabinets & a built-in table. . .Automatic
garage door. . .Central Air!, . .Set on a quiet
street of comparable homes. . .Asking,
$283,500.

WESTFIELD •• A WRAP AROUND PORCH
is a great addition to this traditional center hall
colonial. . .The grand panelled family room
(w/fireplace) spans the rear of the house. . .A
den (w/built-in bookshelves) is off the living
room. . .Dine-in kitchen + dining room
w/built-in cabinets. . .3 bedrooms on the 2nd
floor, another on the 3rd. . .In a location convenient to town, transportation & schools! Asking, $285,000.
TENNIS COURT/POOL
NORTHSIOE
Meticulously maintained spacious Dutch colonial Nome in popular northside
"Gardens Area". Five or six bedrooms, Vh baths, sunny Florida room overlooking
large rear yard with 50' sylvan pool w/flagstone patio and adjacent full size tennis
court. Owner offers immediate occupancy for summer fun. A lifetime home in a
beautiful setting. Call for your personaf tour. $519,000

WESTFIELD *\A PICTURE PRETTY' BOW
WINDOW brightens the generously proportioned living room. . .Large dine-in kitchen
w/plenty of storage space + a dining
room. . .The knotty pine family room has a
brick walled fireplace w/raised hearth. . .4
bedrooms.: .Two full & two Vi baths. . .The
built-in double garage is around back, has a
large turning area & electric opener. . .Great
location! Asking, $269,300.

WESTFIELD ** GRACIOUS CENTER
HALL COLONIAL. . .The living room
(w/fireplace) exits to a breezy porch with a view
of the pleasantly private grounds. . .
Formal dining room + a modern dine-in kitchen. . .Convenient
1st floor powder
room. . .Den. . .4 bedrooms & 2 baths on the
2nd floor. . .one more bedroom & bath +
storage on the 3rd. . .Recreation room. . .Walt
to wall carpet. . .Double garage. . .See it today) Asking, $334,900.

SCOTCH PLAINS *• FOUR BEDROOM
HOME set on a cul-de-sac. . .Picture windowed living room. . .Modern dine-in kitchen +
dining room. . .The family room's sliding glass
door opens to a patio w/gas grill. . .Office,
laundry,' 2 baths, garage door opener
. . .Recently painted & carpeted. . .Call today
for your tourt Asking, $169,900.

WESTFIELD ** LOVELY CENTER HALL •,
COLONIAL. . .Custom cherry cabinets
enhance the bright dine-in kitchen. . .Formal
dining room. . .Handsome living room
fireplace. . .3 generous bedrooms. . .2Vi
baths. . .Screened porch, patio & stone deck
w/gas grill. . .His & her garage. . .Central Air!
Set on large grounds on a quiet street. Call today for more details! Asking, $282,000.

MOUNTAINSIDE ** RECENTLY REDECORATED RANCH. . .Central Air Conditioning!. . .The master bedroom sports a NEW •
bath -t- a dressing room. . .2 more bedrooms &
1!/j more baths. . .Living room w/fireplace. . .2 corner cabinets w/slained glass windows decorate the formal dining room. . . Dinein kitchen w/convenient work area. . .Family
room. . .New wall to wall carpet and
furnace. . .Double garage w/openers. . .Call
today!. . .Asking, $335,000.

JUST LISTED ** WESTFIELD **
CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED TOWNHOUSE ** An entrance foyer leads you to the
living room with a large dining area. . .The
kitchen has a dishwasher. , .Two jbedrooms on
the second floor. . .Third floor storage
. . .Wall to wall carpet throughout. . .Call today for more details! Asking, $145,000,

PROFESSIONAL ZONE
$149,900
Charming older colonial home located in P-Z zone convenient to town, shopping &
transportation. Three bedrooms, 23' living room w/fpl & 1st floor den. Modern electric & new gas boiler. Ideal 1st home or investment opportunity. Call for more
details.

COUNTRY SETTING
$219,500
Immaculate turn of the century colonial home at end of quiet dead end street. Four
bedrooms Vh baths, modern country kitchen and 24' 1st floor family room w / f p l
ideal for entertaining or family fun. Country atmosphere yet convenient to everything
location. Don't hesitate. Call quickly.
Evening Phones:

Warren & Virginia Rorden. .232-6807
Sandra Miller
232-6766
Joyce Taylor
232-4423
Sheila Parizeau
233-6857
Vivien Cook
233-8883
Gloria Koskl
233-2712
Ann Rlbardo
232-5399

George Clsneros
Herbert Bradley, Jr
Carol Keller
Rosemary Haness
Sal Guadagnino, Jr
CarrHe Delaney
Vlckl Bekkedahl

381-4620
654-7833
889-6826
753-7792
753-7792
654-6530
232-7210

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr.
Peg Brandli
Barbara Doherty
Lynne Duffy
Dorothy McDevitt, GRI
Linda Rosenberg

232-4361
232-3983
232-7659
232-5553
232-3393
654-5138

Gerry Russell
Genoveve Smith
Janet Witzel
Carol Wood
Greg Young, GRI
Roger Love, B.tt.P.

654 6592
233-2180
233-8067
322-7316
382-0628
• 232-7925

REALTORS

654-6666
REALTY.*'"

REALTORS
5

44 Elm Street

232-8400

West field, N . J .

A

\W l

436 South Ave.
Westfield
Independently Owned & Operated
S CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY |
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SANE hsues Statement

(Continued from page one}

longer period of time to avoid the
intensity of the two-month program this year.
The superintendent's report
was completed by a presentation
by members of the elementary,
senior high
junior high and senior
schools English departments on
writing objectives. The elementary school advances in this area
were presented by Marie Scian.
She cited a video presentation
which covered the subject in a
contemporary manner with color
and humor and explained that the
writing goals for elementary
students were to have them sit,
plan, think, outline and write, for
periods of time that grew longer
• s the students grew older.
Teachers Barbara Ball and

Board

Salvatore DeSimone discussed
writing objectives for the junior
high schools. Two significant
goals included emphasis on prewriting and introducing writing
as an interdisciplinary skill.
Writing. goals remained the
same through the high school
years, reported Paula Roy, but
features such as peer editing and
using the discussion of classics as
a basis for writing were added.
Personnel matters were
reviewed by the board (details
will appear in next week's
Leader).
A revised policy for distribution of nonschool publications
was approved as' was student
grievance procedure (policies
and procedures for resolving
pupil concerns).

Union County SANE, affiliated
with the 28 year old peace and
disarmament organization, held
its monthly meeting June 4 at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield.
A statement to the media regarding Salt II was unaimously passed. Distribution to 16 newspapers
in the County provides the following text:
Union County SANE notes
President Reagan's statement
that "in the future, the United
States must base decisions regarding its strategic force structure
on the nature and magnitude of
the threat posed by Soviet
strategic forces, and not on standards contained in the SALT
structure which ... has been
violated by the Soviet Union." On
the following day, Secretary
Weinberger stated that in August
or September the United States
would break out of SALT II limits
"when the 131st B52 is equipped
to carry air-launched cruise
missiles ... because that's very
much in our interest to do so."

(Continued from page one)

Board member Carolyn Moran
spoke briefly to congratulate the
tional sign was needed to identify staffs of Folio and the Foreign
the service offered by the bank. Language Book. She expressed
The appeal was unanimously pleasure at seeing these tangible
denied on the grounds that too results of students efforts.
many signs were proposed and
On behalf of the finance combecause they would be internally
mittee, Mrs. Moran mentioned
illuminated.
The appeals of Adlers and The the need to improve the use of exTalbots, 219 North Ave., West, for isting computer equipment and
permission to install awning detailed some of the areas where
signage, were granted. The logos improvement is necessary.
Several schools were cited for
of each store will be painted on
the dropped section of the awn- particular activities. Jefferson
school was praised for the fundings.
Also approved was the appeal raising efforts of its P.T.O.;
of Russell and Tulia Weinzierl, Wilson School was mentioned for
109 Surry Lane, to erect a room in the celebration of its 50th anthe back of their home. The pro- niversary and special donations
posed project includes the - to the school,
During recognition
of the
removal of an existing deck and "—•--adding a 13 by 20 foot extension to public, Susan Jacobson rethe present six by eight foot kit- quested clarification of the
chen. The rear yard requirement board's decision on the marching
is 35 feet and only 31 feet are pro- band issues. Resident Eileen
Thum expressed interest and
vided.
Postponed until the July concern about, the number of
meeting is the appeal of Nancy students who were sent outside
and William Baton, 600 Leigh the school system. In response to
Dr., for permission to erect a Mrs. Thum, Dr. Greene explaindeck and above ground swimm- ed that the list of such students
ing pool in their back yard. Also which was included with the
postponed was the appeal of John agenda were handicapped
Stroehle, 418-420 Rahway Ave. students who could not be accomfor permission to erect four con- modated with the Westfield
system.
dominium units on one lot.

We challenge and reject the
Secretary's statement as typical
of the administration's military
obsession and disinterest in arms
controls. It is totally adverse to
our interest to demand more than
the 1320 missiles (both multiple
war heads and air-launched) permitted by SALT. Our nuclear war
danger is already extreme — we
must not embark on unrestrained

Overlook Hospital, in Summit,
has announced that it will once
again be offering the "Emergency: First Five Minutes!" course
June 25,7-9 p.m.
Adults will be taught by
emergency medical services personnel how to handle life-

V.

WELCOMES SUMMER WITH FOODS
THAT TASTE GREAT
BAKERY
STRAWBERRY RHUBARB PIE COUPON

9" Siza
Reg. $6.35

$099

Save
$2.36

Save
$1.86
On each pie

!

Limit 2 • expires 6/25/86

threatening emergency situations.
This copyrighted program,
originating with Overlook's
Cardiopulmonary Resusitation
Department, teaches techniques
which can be used in all types of
common medical emergencies,
including unconsciousness,
bleeding, fractures, seizures and
burns.
There is a small fee for the two
hour course. To register, call
Overlook's CPR office at
522-2365.

Sullivan Participates
In Sardinia 86
Marine Pfc. Andrew F.
Sullivan, son of William T. and
Beatrice D. Smlalowicz of 217
Central Ave., Mountainside,
recently participated in the
multinational exercise, Sardinia
88.
A combined landing force, involving U.S., Spanish, French
and Italian forces, conducted
amphibious operations to seize a
beachhead in the vicinity of Capo
Teulado, Sardinia, Italy, in

preparation for subsequent missions.
Sullivan participated in
establishing a beach support
area, providing combat service
support and landing support.
He is currently serving with the
26th Marine Amphibious Unit,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.
A 1964 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in February
1985.

THE GIFT
FOR THE
GRADUATE

PRODUCE

FRESH MEATS

Fresh Daily
•CALVES LIVER
• COUNTRY STYLE
SPARE RIBS
•SLAB BACON

Alan Warner, Unit Comminkmer of (he Watchung Area Cornell of
the Boy ScouU of America, U pictured with a display * f Boy Scout
memorabilia. The exhibit includes Rockwell icout prints, handbooks,
•alches. and pint. TTili year It the 7«th anniversary of the Boy Scouts
of America. In tcouUng, a youngster l i taught to become a citizen of
fine character, physically strong, mentally awake, and morally
straight. The leadership and training that Boy Scouts receive to
manifested by U.S. Senator Bill Bradley, former President Gerald
Ford, astronaut John Glenn, and millions of other fine men. Tke
display, coordinated by the Friends of tke Library, will be at the
Westfield Memorial Library during the summer.

High School Graduates want
The Westfield Leader to come to
them every week during the next
school year. It's the next best
thing to a letter from home.

RHUBARB PIE COUPON

9" Size
Reg. $5.85

SALT H's limits, as well as its
mechanisms for surveillance and
technical data, are of immense
value to both superpowers in
avoiding nuclear war. That goes
for the ABM Treaty as well.
Union County SANE calls on the
administration to support arms
control and disarmament, not
unrestrained arms race.
The statement will be sent to
the president, congressman, and
New Jersey Senators.

On each pie

Limit 2 • Expires 6/25/86

RHUBARB
PIE

Contrary to the violations
charged against Russia, they
have been careful to stay within
SALT numerical sub-limits. According to the Washington-based
Center for Defense Information,
they have
"dismantled,
destroyed, withdrawn or converted 1079 ICBMs, 245 SLBMs,
21 submarines and 45 bombers in
order to comply with SALT I and
II." The Soviet SS-2SS are not
proven to be forbidden improvements on the SS-138. Soviet
encryption is permitted since the
U.S. can still identify missile
characteristics relevant to SALT
limits. The SS-16s are neither
operational nor deployed and
have not been tested since 1976.
Furthermore, all of these matters have been ironed out
repeatedly and satisfactorily by
the Geneva Consultative Commission (of which not a word in
the charges of violations).

Emergency Course
Offered at Overlook

J

! STRAWBERRY)
RHUBARB
PIE
Only

arms race with new instabilities
and "hair-trigger" launch.

tiM
Jib.

• CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS
• BOAR'S HEAD POLISH
STYLE KIELBASA

ONLY

CANTALOUPES 6 9 £
(limit 2 per customer)

• BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
•LIVERWURST
•SWISSCHEESE
Potato Salad, Macaroni
Salad or Cole Slaw

SEAFOOD PLATTERS MADE HERE

$2.69 Ib
S1.35ib
$2.99ib.
99' ib.

CALL: 233-8778

RESTAURANT: 233-2260
Tues-Sun 11:30-10 Dm
Fri & S.il hi 11 urn

560 Springfield Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 07092

BAKERY & DELI • MEATS
& SEAFOOD: 233-3444
TuosSiinday 8 30-8 00 pm
Fri & Sal III 9 pm

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY
SO YOU DON'T FORGET IN
THE LAST MINUTE RUSH.
WE'LL BEGIN MAILING THE
FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL.
ORDER
NOW
Only M0 00
Call us
at

The Westfield Lender
50 Elm St., Westfield, N.J.

07090
NAMF.

AnmtRss

TOWN
ZIP
ttegln Subscription

STATE
PHONE

For Billing:
NAME

AnnBFss
TflWN
ZIP

232-4407

Gift
Cards
Available
For
Each
Subscription

STATE

ONE YEAR COLLEGIATE-MO00

